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Mi m BRIGHT BASEBALL PROSPECTS j reeto upon then. to take action when a j

petition properly i-igned aocordiug to ' 
ataiute is presented to them

It baa been aaid, too, that t iere in 
a tendency in this township to try and 
shelve the matter by referring .it 
wholly to the ooontiee council. If 
thia statement is trne, we believe it to 
be a mistaken idea, for with the col- 
lapee of the ooontiee road million 
dollars in ten-years scheme the ques
tion of dealing with toll roads wee 
erotically taken out of the bands of 
the oountie. councillors It is trne 
that at the last session of the counties 
council of tbeee counties the them beta 
bv their votes showed a decided dis
positions materially aid the township 
mnnieip ilitiea in abolishing these bar 
riara to trade and hindrances to travel 
but felt that they could • not grant each 
aid to any particular locality, 

j We believe that it the different lo 
i cal municipalities interested in the 
: 8bo,it*on of *o*l gate* will me l the 
| counties council with a fair proposi
tion for snob abolition they may meet 
with substantial aid from the counties 
authorities__ Tiroes.

Brockvllle’s Great Department Store
Your Spring SuitThe result of the meeting held in 

Lamb's hall on Wedneebay evening to 
organise a baseball dub for this village 
was all that could he desired. The 
pri «prêts of the club were talked over 
at length with Mr. C. R. McIntosh in 
the chair and Mr. Geo. Holmes acting 
as secretary of the meeting.

A deputation from th« high school 
was present and aignifii-d their willing- 
neaa to amalgamate the two chile pro
viding the high school team was kept 
intact

The committee appointed to inspect 
the different fields suitable for playing 
the game, reported and recommended 
that Mr. A. Scott's field he, engaged.

Mr. J. H. Aokland, wjno 
pointed at last meetipg to ila 
rcriptioo list lor receiving the 
ot those who wished to join the club, 
reported that so far aiiout $35 had 
been subscribed, with brilliant 
pecte fi>“ more.

The following officers were elected 
to manage the affaire ol the club for 
the season :—

Hon. Free.—A. E. Donovan.
Pres.—W. G. Parish.
Secretary—Geo. Ho mes.
Manager—J. H. Ackland.
Executive Committee—C. R. Mo 

Intoeh, P. W. Barber un i J. G. Rap-

Bup Carpets with Care ,

&‘mm
Don’t buy a poor carpet 

simply because it in “cheap. ' 
There's nothing you need to 
be more careful about than in 
selecting floor coverings—you 
don't buy often, and when 
you do you should do it right.
A low price at this store does
n’t mean a poor grade, and 
the highest grades are not 
expensive here.

If you want to see the • 
greatest assortment and .-the 
best values—if you want to 
buy with confidence as to 
Quality and economy, this is 
your store.

If ever a man wants smart clothes, handsome 
clothes, it’s when the first warm days appear.

Nowhere can the most purticular man 
find a finer, greater or more satisfying stock 
of suits to choose from than is here at this 
moment. Yet, with all the character and 
style which our good clothing possesses, "the 
prices are as low as a careful man could 
wish. ,4

The new two-button double-breasted sick 
suit, cut with long narrow lapels, is here; 
mso the new cut tnree-button sack suits, in 
the newest patterns. These smart garments 
are made by the best and most skillful tail
ors, and the cutter has thrown in every kink 

• and twist of style that fashion approves.
Our suit prices start at $5.00 and ascend 

by easy steps to $20.00. There is not a 
weak spot in our entire line of spring suits.
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THE CIGARETTE CAMPAIGNe qualities 
1 buying in inis way maces a price sav

ing fifor you. For instance, 
we sell a superior tapestry, 
new patterns, extra grade,

as good as most stores A - 
get aDo or more for. our price 40C
Our 50o tapestry is the value

Here'» a special Brussels bar- 
gain—a good carpet in a large 
range pf newest patterns,
MMit“eSh,li!Sc; 85c MA ronumber of the W.U.T.U. write*, 

a* follow» : The first step in the ci 
gsrette campaign has been successful 
beyond our most sanguine expecta
tions. The bill for which we ask— 
on# prohibiting the manufacture, im
portation and aale of the cigarette__
would involve a small revenue loss to 

The same committee were instructed the government. According 10 our 
to purchase all necessary supplies for pediamentory tunages no private mem
playing the game. They have done so, *)er oan introduce any bill that affecta 
and the apparatus wil arrive some rayenue. Bat it the government is 
time this week. Practice will begin ,lnwilling to introduce such a bill 
right away, or as soon as pie field at ' Pr*v»le members can introduce 
the race course has been rolled and i tjon “ailing tor the bill, and it the 
gotten into condition. Everybody is ! ti°n carries the government must in 
welcome to play and everyone is' in- ! traduce the bill.
vited to attend the practices. j The government, while not disap-

The following donations of $1 00 ; proving of cigarette legislation, would 
each have been received thus far. If piomise'to introduce the cigarette 
yon would like to see a rattling good *•***• but two government supporters, 
baseball team here this summer, which ~~r Bicker, ike, of Montreal, and Mr. 
will make the neighboring clubs climb Homes, of Clinton, kindly consented 
tree*, have your nune inorthed on this *° .become the mover and seconder of

a cigarette resolution.
The resolution lias carried by 108 

to 48 votes -nd Hoo. Mr. Fitspatrick, 
Minister of Justice, is preparing the 
bill.

pell.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEvu. uuu uMWBiry is me value 
wonder of tbe stock, we’ve 
bought close and selected 
'carefully to net best In the 
country at the price. In fact! 
thlE line compares favorably 
with the 66 and 75c tapestries 
generally shown, great range 
of patterns, per yard...........

The executive committee were io- 
8t« acted to engage a field and have 
since rented two acres in the centre of 
tfie race course from the Driving "Park 
Association.

IHere’s a snap—best 4 frame 
Brussels, extra grade, rich, 
new nattems, an immense 

froœ
N

mspecial n» tarnish - The Up-to -Date

Clothiers Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

1.00 TM-mm
50c

VELVET CARPETS |RICH MmComer King and Buell Streets.
.i

-Iget—splendid 
$1.36 to $1.50y sold a mo

rn*» r m1.25
% J§Robt. Wright & Co.

IBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
-iMAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

#
j■MVest and Trousers makers

at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages

honor roll :—

A “Athens, Ont., April 9. em-
“Peeling that every true Canadian 

should be developed phyeioally, 
telly and morally, and noticing the 
alarming decadence of perfect phy
siques as a result of lack ot true meniy 
«port, we, the undersigned guarantee 
to |wy the amounts inserted opposite 
oar name, for the distinct purpose of 
encouraging anil equipping a Base 
Ball Club for 1903 in the Villsge of 
Athene. The fee as decided by the 
organization meeting is $1.00, but' it is 
hoped that such will be amply in
creased so aa to make a league team 
possible, for the coming eeaeon.”
C. R. McIntosh 
G. F. Gainford 
O. B. Lillie 
Wm. Earley 
W. V. Lee 
J. R. Tye 
G. M. Pierce 
J. H. Ackland 
F. W. Be-ber 
H R. Lewis
A. E. Donovan
B. Bullard 
E. 8. Clow

paid.mon-
The success achieved was a surprise 

both to ourselves and to our oppon
ents.

When the hill is introduced it will 
bave to ran the gauntlet of three read
ings in the Commons and a like 
bar of readings in the Senate.

A
M. J. KEHOEnum-

Central Block
BROCKVILLE

■M

HISS GBEEN’S CONCERT
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY NOTES

' Died, at the House of Industry, 
Athena, April 23rd, Rachel Frooro, in 
the 73rd year of her age. She was 
sent to the home Feb. 23rd, 1898, 
from Edwardsbmg. She was boned 
qn tbe farm. The Rjv. Mr. Reynolds, 
of Athens conducted the burial

The many friends of Mrs. Joseph 
Steacy, how visiting her son, Wm. 
Steacy, at tbe House of Industry, will 
be pleased to hear that aha is on the 
gain, although not much hope of her 
recovery was entertained 'at one time 
on account of old age. She is in her 
80th year. As soon as she has fully 
recovered she intends to return to the 
Northwest.

B. W. & S. S. M. ' - QThe concert given in the H. 8. hall, 
on Thursday evening last, under the 
auspices of Miss Mariam Green, A.T. 
C.M., in aid of the Athena Public 
Library fund, was a success in many 
■ways. JU though the attendance was 
not as large as the merit of the concert 
deserved, these who were present had 
the pleasure of enjoying one of the 
most delightful musical events of the 
season. The selections given by the 
Brookville Ladies’ Mandolin and 
Goiter Club were far in advance of the 
expectations of the audience, two of 
their numbers—“Foolish William" 
and “Angela’ Serenade’’— being especi
ally good. Other numbers on the pro
gramme were a piano dost by Mimes 
Carrie and Lucie Leggett ; solos, •‘The 
Bandolero” and Love’s Coronation” by 
Mr. J. Gill Gardner, of Brock ville ; 
’cello eoloe by Mr. Sidney Stookwin, 
Brookville, and vocal solos by Miss 
Ethel Richards, of Frankville ; all of 
which were enthusiastically applauded 
and responded, to with encores. Mr. 
A. H. Howell, of Brookville, acted as 
accompanist and proved a moat. sym
pathetic one. lire whole entertain
ment was greatly enjoyed, and no 
doubt a similar avant would be 
liberally patronized.

RAILWAY von TABLE.
M. J. Stevens 
R. J. Stinson 
0. W. Arnold
N. D. McVeigh 
G. E. Holmes 
Jos. Thompson 
W. G. Parish 
Jae. Rose 
Isaac C. Algnire 
R. 0. Knowlton 
J. G. Rappel!
A. J. Slack 
W. C. Dowaley

J. P. Lamb A Son C. P. Bishop 
G. W. Boyce J. F, Purvis
Ed. Taylor G. A. McClary
Fred Bullia W. F. Esrl
G. W. Beach , 8 B Covey.

1i
going wear

?r°°zkTUlnIWVe) W*-" wKp.A
Lyn (Jot G.T.R.) „ 4.14 «
Byn...................... 9.46 “ 4 22 v
Seeleys............... *9.62 “ *4.31 <«
Forthton..........*10.02 “ *4.44 «

*10.07 “ *4.60 “ 
4.68 « 
6.04 «

service.

The Athens Hardware Store. ig

Elbe
3Athens (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 “
Sopertnr........... *10.31 “ 6.24 “
Lvnl hurst.... *10.38 “ *6.31 “
D-lia........ 10.44 “ 6.39 “ ft
Mgin................. 10.67 “ 6 58 « I
Forfar...............*11.03 “ *6 05 «
Crosby .
N-iwboro

1
11

Tmb' 4L
i

*11.10 “ *6.12 « ,
^ .......... 1118“ 6.46 « J
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “' 6.40 « f

GOING BAST S ’ '
„ No.l NaS li|
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m. «xS
New boro............ 7.12 “ 3.46 “ 1
Crosby....................*7.20 “ *&65 «
Forfar.......... *7.27 “ *4.01 “ -$■
Elgin ................... 7.33 « 4.09 *
Ba'to................... 7.4« *F- 4 27 «
Lyndhurat..........*7.52 “ *4.83 "
Soperton ......
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave).:

rmuimmB
TOLL HOADS

Though many weeks have passed 
•ince a petition for. the abolition of a 
toll-gate was circulated in this portion 
of the township of Elizabethtown and 
was signed by almost every ratepayer 
to whom it was presented and im 
mediately afterwards presented to the 
council of the townehio for action no 
public notification of nny proposed 
action by the council has yet bntn 
made. At the May meeting of the < 
same council still another petition will ! 1 
be presented asking that council to 
pressed according to low to deal with 
the question of abolishing tolls on a 
certain road owned by the municipal
ity itself, namely, the Victoria road.

It may be that this council feels re
luctant to take any action towards 
relieving a harden of taxation that the 
people of the municipality have hake- 
tofar patiently submitted • to almost 

of the meniei-

thorn from tb* responsibility that

.'•v

A CARDWe keep conatantly ox hand full lines of the following goods :—Padnis. Sherwin * Wil*

ro“.H^^P^d untiS: l̂of2^^ïf..12ri °mu‘ Shells

partoC5the*worlddmllli0n Kxpreee Com*,eny • The cheapest and beet way to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ou.

For n year at least, I purpose 
speaking to the public through the 
medium of this space in the 
porter.

My long experience as a furni
ture dealer and undertaker assures 
patrons of prompt and efficient 

In the future, as in the 
past, I shall continue to give the 
beat value possible for your money, 
and place before you a complete 
line of goods suited to the needs of 
this community.

When yon tea 
any kind, call and

Watch this 
nounoements.

Tea

Re-
more

*7.69 •* *4.40 “ 
4.69 « 

8.16 “ 5.04 “
*8.22 “ 6,09 «
*&28 « *17.16 «

Wm. Karley,
Main S

1
service.AUCTION SALE

Elbe
Forthton
Seeleve................. *8 38 « *6.28 «

8.45 •• 5.42 ••
6.60 « 
6.06 «

I
Dr. t>. G. Peàt, V.S., has decided 

to go out of the livery business and 
will offer his entire livery stock for 
■ale by public auction on Wedndeday, 
May 13th, commencing at 10 a.m. 
The stock consiste of 7 hones, doable 
and single carriages and rattan^ _ 
martial wagons and ilsighs, robes, blankets, hJnem. ate a£u£*_ 

“7 “da** the pnieham of the
gptM-win ot the burines*. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

Lyn
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.
Brookville (arrive) 9.00 •« 

•Stop on signal
ëHere’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train. . J

uire furniture of 
see my stock, 

space for future an-
I
1

At Brookville, trains eeoneet with 
°JR“C.P.R.p and Monistawa ferry, 
and at Westport with Rideau r-w

■m
T. G. STEVENS

the evening the OTginiaatioo 
I thisraiueipolity, hot 

Bevatl 15
■apt.

>< f

lA Y,’

Important Notice
A’« Builders, and tp those intending to erect a new house or 

* put a new roof on an old one.

We have purchased the right, title and interest of Mr. H. W. 
Kincaid in his patent metal shingle and are now prepared to fill orders 
for roofing with this unequalled covering.

If you are interested call and get a descriptive circular.

JOHNSON & LEE, Athens
N. B.—See our Stoves and get quotations for Dairy Utensils and all 

kinds of tinware. These are busy days, but we’re always ready 
for new business and guarantee prompt service.

\
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X ffiiic * sstars »,.»»,.• VCDIS ErsSS-SH
carefully and trim the roots. Place 
in a deep pan or earthen dish and 
surround with 1-4 pound of salt 
pork cut In dice( 1-2 cup each of 
carrot and eelery cut in dice, 1-3 
cup of onion, cut the same, a «pray, 
of parsley, a bit Of bay leaf, 1-4 
teaspoon peppercorns, 2 cloves ; pour 
over 2 cups brown stock, cover close
ly and bake In oven 2 hours, turn 
onoc after'cooking 1 hour. Let cool 
in the liquor Ip which it braised ; 
serve cold.—Elizabeth O. Hiller In 
April Housekeeper.

MU turd's Liniment 
Friend.

. «AtfejWv- 4*M• nkftvortfcu»-*»' A- * - >*»«. v Mr
■ I

tr *» ■: :T "jf ■!’ :

NO. 18. 1903.
5*- “jr* r<r<r4r<r^r<rirv^f>v^r<r^rv^rv^r>r<pt

LINKS WITH ENGLAND'S PAST; 3
IV. -Ji ISSUE■

i■

e:
I *m »£-kCurious Customs Still in Vogue Which Have Come 

Down From Mediaeval Times. Eight cents 4 pound is
what a young woman paid for

When the-KIng at the recent Privy and gravely proceed to .bump the , . , ca ,
• Courirll selected new sheriffs for the solemn gentlemen on the stone. This twelve pounds Ot tiesh.

Counties of England and Wales by Is done so that the exact location ■
pricking a hole with a silver bodkin of the boundary may be thoroughly She W33 thill and weak and 
opposite to each of the favored names Impressed upon their memories. • t , t - - ,
on the list, His Majesty was carrying Some very peculiar ceremonies are Pa,d OtlC dollar tOF 3 DOttlC 01
u« crtb0Lqlhntastm0«rurvfv!nttorr,'ink £3 a^Miîng^heln^ Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak-

^W^di^iU:th tU0 KB‘- nkicrmen^councHiorsî town inS regular doses had gained

There Is hardly an important sergeants and inacebearers of tile twelve pounds in weight before 
county in the land that does not thirteen boroughs' form nil imposing , °
cherish some .noteworthy custom, sight when massed. Curious extracts the DOttle Was finished, 
hailing from early- days In English arc read from the decrees of Queen _. ,
history. Probably the most Interest- Elizabeth contained In the Black Eight Cents a pound is
ing feudal ceremony In existence is Book before the "ancient towns and , , , , , ,
planting the tiorngarth, an act oT their limbs" set down to business In Cheap IOF SUCh valuable ma- 
liemtnce which Is now in the ninth earnest. . ■ 1 C
century of commemoration, and Every year for over 700 years the venal. OOmC pay more, SOme.
avhlch has been carried out every corporation of London has dicliarged Loo enmp nrffhinre for
year at Whitby without a single the peculiar duty of cutting some ICS? SOme Set nothing lor
b"ak’ , , . .. , faggots and counting out a certain their mODCV. You get VOUr

The penance is for the death of a number of horseshoes and nails. This • c J
hermit who sought to protect a Is done before the King's Remem- money’s worth when YOU buy 

Z wounded boar, but whq. was slain by brancer by way of quit tent for cer- „ -, . . J 1
Its furious pursuer. Tile horngarth, tain lands in Salop and Middlesex OCOttS tmulSlOn. 
or penny hedge, itself is formed by held from the Crown bv the city cor- ... ... „ .
planting a hedge of stakes in the poratlon. We Will Send yOU a little
tideway in the uplier part of Whitby J
Harlior, in the preseuee of the lord : i», i„- ...of the manor. When the penny hedge , - , ‘ft “* ,
is complete, three blasts are blown . i«'r-o °f da'v,linB
on an antiquated, time-worn hofu, S ™
which is In accordance with the pre- “f î}'*- U»?mint of wroth fel-
scrilied stipulations. This horn is a ^k,i,0'(?ucckuc
goo' 500 years old, so it has seen Hundred of
considerable service Kniglitlow, neat Coventry. After the

A very long way back In the his- out «le old charter
tory ot England was a time when the . "J,,1®1!' Die amount* due from 
high festival of Ceres was exceeding- 1 *' lke représenta lives each
ly impular. To this day we have a £ja“« a,llole a
remnant of the mystic rites of the Si. , Ve tJ,e bas?1of ft ft™*8- Temple of Eleusis of the Greeks sur- This ma welrd scene as the shadowy 
rlVIng In the form of the kern-baby.' Slide up. place in their pence.
In various parts of the country kern “T wo,r,de
suppers are held to celebrate the “ft'.1, ‘ 'lit1 r Afteur ftn
conclusion of the harvest gathering, .ft forfeiting a white ball
and the kern-baby is carried on JUgli «M>ed with re. at nose and ears and 
by the reapers. The baby is a straw ‘“ft’* ,ft'ot.. n,ilk n,,d rum breakfast 
image made from the list sheaf of m .nftftly‘, Tl,e "«e1,"
the harvest, adorned with flowers .„„ftl? J8 not,ft,f''1' ’ l
and with ears of grain. Really the • fftftftft,,, <leclare
kern-baby appears at harvest fes- WiUi originally "wrath
«vais of to-day as the représenta- ««< ww exacted for the
tive of an ancient tigres. , rrlativc °r «“> lord

! CJieosc-rollin^ is one of the most 
noranip toe Mini. peculiar customs we have, aiRd is ob-

Tliie moist ancient of customs is still served at Birdlip, near Cheltenham, 
observed in Ireland on June L‘l. and A cheese Is sent rolling down the side 
in tin- Higldands of Scotland on May of a very eteep hill. In its wild flight 
1. according to tlie old reckoning, the rolling cheese is followeii pell- 
This is bellcm, the festival in con- mell by an excited evow<L each indi- 
neewon wiUi sun worship; fires are victual trying to gain it. 
kimiled on the summit of the hills, 
and a variety of ceremonies are gouo 
through.

Burning tire da vie is another 
unique ceremony, whose origin goes 
back far into the mists ol antiquity.
Probably tji«v r it css stdi ol.'fterved at 
Bmghoad, on tlui Moray Firth, have 
been i>crfornied since the days of the 
Druids. A tar iNirrcl is sawn in 
halvo-s ; one hal) is filled with Uir- 
covt-red fuel given by the townsfolk, 
and i« lighted with a piece of glowing 
peat. The fiery da vie is borne shoul
der high aroumd the town limits in 
grand procession, and is placed fin
ally on the ancient freestone altar

of the

LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS iShirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

*
by mall so you cad moke from ma to tin 
dollars a day. For particulars writews
A. HANSEL, M. H.,;*~

Hamilton. Ont.
v t

LADY AGENTS WANTEDSB

.1Lumber man's Towner Mistook the Sound.

XMUHClty Independent.
He stood In tlie doorway, hat In 

band, and the stuttering young lady 
was inviting him to call again.

" Gome around S-s-s-e-s," slie 
began, trying to say Sunday, but 
the sentence was never finished.

Tlie dog thought she meant "Sic 
’em," and be did.

V ;• ». ».e

TIE ALL-WATS READYHow He Got Even.
N. Y. Sun.

Hi—Say, ye know that roll of green 
paper tbet thet city feller hornswog- 
gled me Inter buying last week?

81-Yas.
HI—Wal, I jes' wrapped a couple of 

$20 bills round it, so's te make it 
look real, an’ bought a $1,000 gold 
brick off the same feller with, it.

. SKIRT SUPPORTER 
IK.I BILT ABJUITKB

Best Selling Skirt Supporter and Waist Adjuster 
ever Introduced. Sells at eight Good profit.

Send 25 cents for samole and terms to
BRUSH' & CO., DEPT- H., TORONTO.

^ • ~ ~

Keep Miuard’s Liniment In the 
Hoiuse.V

A RECOGNIZED FACT,Miinard*s Liniment le need by Pliy- 
elciane.

■aJ3 pa
free. A Cautious Aiiologlst.

I’ctcrboro Itevlow.
We do not wiali to be mistinder- 

etootl ; we hold no brief to defend 
every detail of the redistribution of 
1881. There may be blots in it, as in 
every case of complex arrangements 
devised by human beings.

'-Jr
It is universally conceded that to 

properly appreciate a trip to New 
York or Boston, one must take the 
lest road. That road Is tlie New 
York Central.

1
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 

Toronto,
50C. And ti.oo ; all druggists.

<’:V
Ontario.

I"' '

ÎWNG/
Or Long Standing.

Harvard Lampoon.
First New York Girl—Is your 

quaint^uco vylth Jack of long stand
ing ?

Second Ditto—Yes, I rode uptown 
wltli him in the elevated. 

rrrr~-'

The Overworked Monument.

She followed him unto bin grave.
And reared a marble rare,

And chiseled on tills sentence sweet : 
“My g*ief I-cannot bear.’*

She mourned a year, and then was 
wed,

And they chiseled on that stone 
A single word, .and now it re^ds : 

“My grief I caÿnot bear—alone.'*

But soon she wore the weeds again. 
And they turned that stone about, 

And on it traced this touching line: 
“My life’s light lias gone out.”

1 Guessed Offhand. 
Ardupp— I wonder what

F; A Tinkers 
Dam

my ances
tor, Adam, said when ho first met 
Eve?"

Dlggty-—Are you sure he was nn 
nnecstdr Jof yours?

Ardupp—Certainly.
Diggby—Then I gueas about the 

first flhlng ho said to her was ‘Lend 
me $2.’"

On the Labun.ac-
R • Libby LuncheonsPm ;

Wti bc!I the p.mduct In kev-opening earns. 
Turn a key an-l you find the meatcxactly 
2-3 it left us. We put them up in this way:

Potted ham. Beef and Tongue 
Ox Tongue (Whole), Veal Loaf 

Deviled Nam, Brisket Beef 
Sliced Smoked Beef, Etc.

All natural flavor foods—palatable and 
wholesome. Your erocershould have them 

“How to Make Good Things to Eat1* wilt 
be sent free to any address for the aaihig

W4 Treherne, Jan. 6, 190-1. 

Massoy-Harnis Co., Limited, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen,—It gives me very 
much pleasure to inform you that 
the No. t Binder which I purchas
ed from vour Agent here last sum
mer hap given me the very best of 
satisfaction, doing its work to 
perfection and drawing light—very 
—much lighter than 1 expected. My 
crop was very heavy ami some of 
it very badly down, but your binder 
did itf work splendid. 1 had no 
trouble whatever. 1 hope you will 
sell lots of binders for 191M and 
save my brother farmers lots of 
trouble. 1 wish you every success.

Ru M. FERRIS.

that
I» the bank of dirt he 
makes to hold in the 

melting solder.
There's nothing so worthless a 

•econd after except Spoon medicines 
or Catarrh.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
*OWder is an antiseptie, healing 
lressing, applied directly to the 
liseased surface by the patient him- 
elf, who blows the powder through 
i tube into his'nostrils. *

The oure dates from the first puff. 
You needn’t snuffle from colds 

ind hay fever, if you haye Dr. 
Vgnew’s Catarrhal Powder in the 
louse.
ind cures headache in ten minutes.

E

, Bsir '
K.?,

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago, Illinois

m.

r:

Women Fined a IVnay or a Kiss 
. Hungprford rcjjices in an ancient 

^cuAtoih which is rapuily becoming 
extinct, “ifiss is hocktide, the Tues
day following tl. « aovo.k! .Sunday af
ter Kihstor. when the usually quiet 
town crusth asile all restraint and 
plungets into wil t -gaiety. Ail work 
1st brought to a stamistill by a blast 
from John of Gaunt’s horn, 
merly on llcx^k Monday 
went into the •st-eetH with 
«topi ed mill bound every woman 
they met, the prisoner being re- 
loiued on payment of Id or a kiss. 
Tho following day the women went 
out to capture olruylng man—and 
tl,e worn hi inv.iriably extracted the 
most money. Last year certain vesi- 
v'lMit.s put an ond to the kissing ob- 
s or va lie-: v as being out of accor*i will, 
mod'.’r i ideas of propriety, 
“luti-u.en.*" the jury, <lrank punch 
anil smoked instead. The “hocking'* 
consisted of capturing hoiii-• unwary 
female and' chairing her hi a ribbon- 
be.’eekiMl chair, after whivh quaint 
ceremony she was taxed, with the 
usual option of kissing. Tin officials 
still arc given a supper, consisting 
of macaroni, watercress, sp:ing on
ions, and bread and butter.

Among picturesque provincial sur
vivals is the ceremony of weighing 
the Mayor of High Wycombe.
M iyor is weighed as soon as he suc
ceeds to office, and is weighed again 
when lie leaves it—presumably with 
the o.bject of discovering 
tlito duties agree with him.

Not long she walked in darkness loue 
Around this marble patch,

rang out, the sculptor
EE
3ES

itir
The bells 

wrote :
“ I’ve struck another match.*

f

She’s lnuqi.v now with number four, 
But all the neighbors say 

That she will bo a busy girl 
On resurrection day.

-Syracuse Post-Standard.

It relieves colds or catarrh
E .=>Fur- 

the men 
cords,

Two Musters.
Little t-hroniele.

In the primary class of a certain 
Sunday school the lesson was being 
reviewed by a visitor. When she final
ly asked for the Golden Text, a little 
boy on the back row eagerly raised 
his hand and proudly iv pea ted, “You 
cannot serve God and women.’’

0C
The American Medicine Co., Allentown, Pa., 

mtes : — “ Your Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
*0Wder is the b«t seller in catarrh remedies 
fe have in our store, and our customers praise 
t very highly. ”

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS are
he only conquerors of indigestion, dyspepsia 
.nd catarrh of the stomach. They digest thr 
ood, giving the stomach as long aAioliday as if. 
iceds to get well. Cured thousands, will cure 
W Price, 36c.

SiEs .

m ë
' bum high over the

Fir til. There arc vario 
ceromonicx observed as the clavie 
burnt; away.

Whatever 
>ji reduces the 
’ll drudgery of 
II house work is 
I worth having. 
5 The

:>
El
3IVrpedial

Pc.zJiajto even more singular are 
the tioiuoitiu- fires of cer inn old- 
fashioiioii faiinnouhiv.'i on tin* Vurk- 
Hliirc riales. Tints, peal fires arc ver
itable links with tJti’ past, as they 
never go out. .<ouh^ Juive been l^ept 
alight for IiujuLiimIk of yi an-, and 

• have warmed generation after gen
eration of dwellers-. The Whitby <iis- 
trict is rich in these, and there is 
'onb at Osmotlit ily which, it is claim
ed, lias been burning .riCM) years.

A JuuidiKome qua in lain is to be seen 
on the village g teen at Off ham, in 
Kent. The local custom is to hoist 
married men who are not fathers to 
its top and then to wet the qua in lain 
revolving rapidly.

and the

7 NewSweet hearts— In Buffa lo.I know MIX ARDS LIXIMFNT will 
cur y Dipiitherizi. Houston Post.

H- JOHN I). BOVTILLlKIt. Century
BaU Bearing Washer does 
away with all hand rubbing.
i ou do not require to touch the 
clothes to thoroughly clean them 
and a tub-ful can be done in five 
minutes.

It is needed in every home and 
you cannot afford not to have it.

If your dealer has it you should 
see it at once. If not, write us and 
we will be glad to send you a des
criptive booklet.

Th* Dows well Mff. Co. ltd.,H«mllto». Ont

“Then you will be mine?”
“All youra’’
“Oh. joy y
“Oil, rapture!*’ iTIiey embrace.)
“IVh getting lute, dear ; one more 

kiss, and then gord-bye. My luise 
band doesn't permit my callers to 
stay after lO o’clock, and, besides, 
I mn*t pu!t the children to lied.”

“But oui* wedding will be «oon ?”
“Ye#, love, if our divorces do not 

flash in the pan. Goo<l night. Give 
my love to your wife.”

French Village.

1 know MINAUDS LlMMIvNT, will 
cure Croup. àÏ - ' •I. F. CTNXI.NGHAM.

SBCape Island.
f

iI know MIX ARDS LIXIMKXT is the 
best remedy cm eartji. I* Tne USE

JOSEPH A. SNOW. 000 MILE AXLE GREASENorway, Me.
r *

whether It Has No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For sale by all leading dealers.

A CANADIAN ORDER OF 
CHOSEN FRIENDS

Throwing the dart Lh a picUm-scpie 
cubtoni wJiicli is observed in Cork. 
-Every third year the chief magis
trate proceeds to the mouth of Cork 

./<Harbor in full state. Following im- 
Z*' memorial custom. lie throws a dart 

in^o the sea—a dart with a head of 
gold and a shaft of mahogany—say
ing* VI vast tills Javelin into the sea, 
anil declare that so far seaward as 
it falls «‘Xtcnth; the right and domin- 
lorx^of^ tlie corporation of Cork to 

the Imrlior as well as the

Oh!
Tit-Hits.

HuiSlxmd—Darling, I believe that I 
am failing.

Wife (in alarm)—Gracious ! How of
ten I have warned you, George, 
ogalmst you r foolish speculations.

Husband—I don't mean in business, 
dear ; I mean I’m failing in health.

Wife ^relieved)—Oil, is that all ?

HOW’S THIS ?
W. offer One llumlreif Dollar»' Reward for 

tll,ltl'n,,,lot be eared by
!•'. J.U,HENBY & CO., Toledo, O. 

We, the underHffriu’d. have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years ami believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions anil fliifMicliilly able to carry out any

Druggists, To-

At the Trimming I onnlrr,
“WJien a woman comes up and 

•a^’s, ‘Have you got those—er 
then begins to paw her breast, we 
know eho wants pendants,” said the 
tired looking woman at the trim
ming counter.

“And then tof ask if w<> have them 
—When we have been selling them 
all winter,” went on wearily.

“It’s queer, but not onu woman in 
ten knows the. name. No 
what they ask for, we brihg out 
pendants and it’s the tiling.

“Most women ask for ‘those hang
ing things.’

“Once in « while some one will 
strike us for ‘flub-dubs.’

“FIlittery things,* is quite popular.
“ ‘Dingle-dangles," aye called for by

OMMMtHtfittlfittMttMM 
b eSTABILITY and •

The liest 
il by liny 
ability to sh 

(1) n growing REHKRVE FITNh".
a growing MEMHFIISHIV.

(3) up to date features In every res|>ect. 
The following table exemplifies briefly and 

comprehensively the standing of

gun ran tee of STABI f.ITY furnlsh- 
FRATF.ItXAL SOCIETY Is the ! ST. JACOBS ! i,

obligations 
West a T 

1er In. O.
Wai.imxo, Rinnan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O
Hail'» Catarrh Cure I» taken Internall.v.act- 

ln« directly upou the hli.oil mid muei.ua »ur- 
ftuv» of the ayatem. Teatlinoidal» «eut free.
* H^-&b,Ali.e,^°t11?e,£."" "rlWl"t'

S'holvsale
Off City, Feb. 5. 190:!. 

SIuHsuy-Hari-lu Co., Limited, 
TortMito. Out.

Gentlemen,—Please 
of your 190.’$ catalogues of farm 
machinery. 1 have used no ma
chinery that gives as good satis
faction as Masscy-Harris.

JOHN MARRIOTT.

Marvin, Wholesaleami
rivers, oîreeks and Imi.vs within the 
enrae.'* OIL:The CiMdln Order of Chosen Friends :send me onelleieiipleig the Master.

One of tlie most quaint of ancient 
customs is the bumping of staid and

from the first two points of view— 
Year.
1887
1888 
188Î1 
181)0
1891
1892 
189»
1894
1895 
1890 
1897
S898
1899
1900
1901
1902

matter • POSITIVELY CURESMemtarnhlp.

.347
852

1800 ' 
3145 
5032 
7803 
9710 

11364 
12693 
15027

Reserve.

4.4JW or,
Jî*?gg

II
wt .n

lîüiÉ %

!
e

mi« The Phrase of a Coward.
“ It is said” is the hedge behind 

which the slanderer lies concealed 
when he makes a murderous assault 
ujeon

dignified elderly gentlemen against 
rtones set in the Thames, 
year the court of

»Neuralgia
Lumbago
BacXacHe
Sciatica
Sprains
Bruises
Soreness
Stiffness

tEvery 
the Watermen’s 

Company is liouml to inspect certain 
boundary marks on thr? river. The 
farthest upstream ferry under con- 

I ^Hrol t.r the comp.in.v is at Tethling- 
■f* tbn. the lieing marked by stone

i- • poets. At the inspection the lieadles 
Lx ^ «cize hold of the worshipful master 
PW* an«l the other memlH’rs ol* the court

e
a spotless reputation. "It is 

said” is the cowards' subterfuge, who 
<laies not face the accused, who is 
willing to circulate a tale that he 
may know to tie untrue, but for 
which lie does not wish to assume 
the responsibility. " It is said” Is 
lb«' subtle, venom which many mod
ern l.i go s u<c to poison the mi ml 
and ruin the iieace of twentieth 
tur.v Olhellos. "It is said” is the 
intrcHluetor.v note of every cruel gos- 
sip and seandal. And- in nineteen 
tases out of twenty the man or 
man who prefaces a tale with "it 
is said” will be found pretty close 

I to the originator or inventor or the 
1 slander.—Burlington Haw key v.

eEditorial Amenities in Missouri.
livthaii)-. Mo.. Owl.

Tliero i« a gander cytîd, yonk Jaw
ed. long nosed, hatchet faced man in* 
the Pleasant Valley neighborhood 
that wants to always keep up a fuss 
ill Ids neighborhood. He is running 
for office now.

e
e

many.
“So, also, arc 'bobby end».* 
wBet most women Just paw their 

.you got

152 
17833 
19918 
22164 

• 23829

Up to Date Features

16ft'

îs
breasts and ask, ‘Have 
Hit >rc—those*—

“And we ’say yes.”
Just then a little woman with a 

worried look fluttered up to the 
counter- “Have you got those jig- 
gly llttlo fly-abouts that cvery- 
liod^v is”’------

And tlie saleswotnan said in it tired 
voice ; .

“Yod mean pendants. Yes, we have 
them ”

“TliaVs it. I

I CONQUERSj 
* PAIN. ; '

(1 ) An Insurance In cane of death of 1500. 
f 100O, f1500 or $200p.

(2) A disability benefit of one-half face 
value of certificate.

(8) An OLD AOE BENEFIT.
(4) A1T7N KRAL BKNF^FIT.thlH leoptioua .

T, thlaIsalHOoptional

eA Common
Bred Cow

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

(5) A SICK BKNEFI 
For further particular address 

W. F. MONTAGFK,
Grand Itevorder.Hnmllton.Ont, 

W.F. CAMPBELL.Grand Organizer. If a m- 
ilton. Ont. Organiseriwanted.

Î • ,When toned up by 
Dick’s Bloofl Puri
fier wiil gi vc as 
much Hiul as rich 
^ milk as a highly 
yA bredaristocratic 
y J ersey cow gives 

upon or. 
tl t n a r y 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Precise.

'‘James,”' «aid mamma, apprehen
sively, “have you ever heard Hugh 
use any hot! words ?”

“No'm,” answerctl the little f?| 
Tli«n, “Well, yes,-I did, to<>, 

mamma. TJic other day lie said git 
for g«>t.”—Little Chronicle.

r couldn’t
c:ill tho name. Let me 
please.**—Philadelphia Evening Tele
graph.

just re- 
see them,» %9 A>k for Miiiard's ami take no other."■I

Tho man who cheats hi» neighbor 
In a business transaction lead no 
doubt about bus superior business 
abilities. * . '

low.AsstIon ol’ Ideas. 
Wife : Mother writes

Envied Sister’s Easy Task.
Detroit News.

Mamma—Tommy, why don’t 
«ay your prayers like your sister 

‘Minnie? .
Tommy—1 won 1<1 if I knew a 

short one..like nhr» says.
Mamma—Why, what does 

«ay, ?
Tommy—Oh, tdir jumps in lied and 

eny* ‘Oh, <lea»r, 1 <k> wish I had 
a ne w bonneit V

m that she 
wi.l !*• here to-iuorrow for a short 
v isit. ni y flea r.” ‘Very well,” , re- 
plhil lier IiuwImiikI. And as lie left 
tho hou'te lie jKittc*d his little boy 
on tho head kindly, and said : “Bob
by» didn't you ask me to buy ' you 
a tin whistle and a drum the other 

?" “Yes. pii.” “Well, [ will 
. 1 ring them home lo-night.*’

N SLomacn Disordersyou■xii- DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 251£ W' {

ml
ir you want to enjoy" each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomach Is. taking tho good out of 
the food you eat you should try

Wood’s Pliosphodine,
IV The Great E offish

; -fi preparation. HasbMO

___ of Canada eeU end
x r” M,r WT*™ recommend aa being 

Before and After. |ke poly medicine ol 
its kind that eûtes and 

gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
parmanently cures ail forms of A'ervoku Bra*- 
ne$&i BtttieitionBf MjirrHUftorr/ffnx, Xfnjtotettcÿ^ 
and all effects of ahnso er excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, opium or Mental
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package.or six for <6. One WiU 
piraae, air will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
osipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. AddrMS 

The Wood Company,

ses
is sent direct tQ the di:
Darts by the improved B 
Heals Be ulcer... clears thd air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

_ , , Catarrh and Hqy FeverWBlower
65ftMdS^orDrAWC,-“

m »
reliableDICKS

BLOOD PURIFIERH Dr. Carson’s Tonic Xeht*
Ol

Stomach and Constipation Bitters 
It will give zest to your appetite, 

pamphlet, on the use of thl* nupe 
tonic went in exchange for your name 

anti ad drew* on post rani.
50c. per bottle at all drugging or went pro- 

paid on receipt of pries.
Sample went on receipt of 6c. istamp) 

cover postage.

THE CQRS0N MEDICINE CO Toronto

Wltort yow «cratch a well-tlevclop- 
cl prejudice, the chances are that 

, you Will find a bigot.

I. i* Women and Pain.will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, l>ecause 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food .satisfies the de mands of the 
■vstem and every particle of 
•ishment sticks.

50 cents a package. 
Learning, Miles & Co., Agents,

v »*|OXT*EAL.

i An Italian Kcientist of distinction 
| <!yclare.>- that wofuea are less sensi- 
! tivi* to pain than men, anti actually 
l fet‘1 b*«s of it in a given operation. 
I E\|>< i iinentti on a hundred 
j l«l him to the conclusion that they 

were not more than onc-l.nlf as sen- 
, sitiye ttrpîrhT at the top of the fore- 
‘ linger as the .ivera&e mere1 man. This 

is eonfl 
fact

Our

Overdid it.
...Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 

Josejpbiiiè—Yes, cur trip was all 
right. ‘ but we had an atrociously 
fre«l. eaoort. ’

jUe»aldlnc—I ’thought they lmd 
personal conductors on those* tours. 
Josephine—Tli it was the trouble. 
Oure was too darned personal.

Eczema resists ordinary treatment, 
but Iw i»er . nnently cured by Weaver’s Syrup 
and Weaver’» Cerate. These remedlew have 
been wolil for many yenrw end have cured 
thousands. Theÿ will cure vtm.

nour-
women

Every man.’e house I» hi* caalle 
until he make» an assignment—then 
It', We wife’s.

nflcuuuuey- j)i-. n .. welMHioim*
to surgeon» nn.l dentists.

Windsor, Out', Tmiil^
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Vs ?- m
*r beyond reason and In violation of 

their 4»w. they drew him oat of 
the temple, and wore about to kill 
him when word reached the chief 
captain of their unlawful action» 
Lysias Immediately dispatched sol
diers to release him. Thle chief cap
tain’s first enquiry was, ‘-Who Is 
he and what has ho done ?”

How often In case of trouble are 
various reports circulated, mostly 
from "hearsay” and supposition, for 
the purpose of injuring the accused. 
The right way is to inquire first of 
the person supposed to be guilty, and 
then follow the directions given by 
tho Master. In the midst of their 
anger, which bad reached such a 
pitch that the soldiers had to pro
tect Paul, he said to the chief cap
tain. "May I spent unto tliae ?■’ 
What a manifestation of submission 
and humility ! Indeed, he followed the 
path bis Master had trod, opening 
not hie mouth as they cried, "Away 
with him.”

SPECIALLY grown tor
JAPAN TEA DRINKERS

Sunday bool. Stew DYSPEPSIA,The fiarketsINTERNATIONAL LESS > 
MAY ». 1903. ’

NO. V

iiSALMA"II The aaieerlee ef Thle Terrible Oleeeeb 
Cured bytx

Paul Arrested.—Act* 21 ; 30-39. Study 
Vdrses IT-39. Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure.Toronto Farmers’ Markets

April 27—The offerings of grain 
continue small, and prices in most 
cases are nominal. White wheat 
so'J at 72c a bush a* for ono load, 
goose at 07c for one load, and oats 
at 87)4e for ono load.

Tiie supplies of dairy produce were 
fair. Pound dairy rolio of butter 
sold all 22 to 24c, and choice large 
rolls at 18)4 to 20c. Eggs. 18 to 
14c retail, and occasionally 15c.

Hay In moderate supply, with sales 
of 25 loads at $12 to $14 a ton 
for timothy, and at $6 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw, dull, three loads sell
ing at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dressed lptgs are dull, with few of
fering» and prices steady at $8.50 
to $9.00.

.Following Is tho range of quota
tions; Wheat, white, bushel, 71)4 to 
72c; do., red, bushel, 71 to 71)4e; 
do., goose, bushel, 66 to 67c; oats, 
bushel, 37 to 87)ic; barley, bushel, 
48 to 45c ; peas, bushel, 75 to 78c ; 
hay," timothy, per ton, $12 to $14; 
do-, mixed, per ton, $6 to $9 ; straw, 
per ton, $8 to $9 ; apples, per barrel, 
$1.50 to $2.50; dressed hogs, $8.50 
to $9.00 ; egg» new] laid, 18 to 14c ; 
butter, dairy, 20 to 24c; do., cream
ery, 22 to 26c ; chicken» per lb., 
10 to 12c; turkey» per lb., 18 to 
21c: potatoes, per bag, $1.15 to 
$1.2p.

Commentary.—I. Paul confers with 
tho Church at Jerusalem (vs. 17-25). 
Tie day after their arrival at Jeru
salem “the elders ami leaders of the 
<*urch, of whom James, the brother 
of our Lord, was chief, met together, 
and Paul gave them a report of his 
work. The settlement by vote, eight 
years before, of the question as to 
tho necessity of keeping the Jewish 
law, had not changed the opinion 
of aili the Jewish Christians.”* Their 
jgjtedalilp at this time was very 
'wublful.'

II. Paul purified in .the Templq 
(vs. 26-29).
Jerusalem to complete a Naaarite 
vow.
pay their necessary expenses, and for 
a week to live with them -while 
their heads were shared and while 
they took their liair to burn it “na
iler tile sacrifice of the peace-offer
ings." This was not a compromise, 
it was concession ; but while Paul 
attempted to refute certain slanders, 
ho tit the same time ran the risk of 
almost certain misrepresentation on 
tho other side.

III. The mob and tho rescue (vs. 
30-89). Paul was In the court of 
the women- in the temple, in or near 
the room set apart for the ceremon
ies of a Nazarito’s vow. Certain 
Jews who had been Paul’s opponents 
at Ephesus were watching him. They 
had seen Trophimus, an Ephesian, 
in the city with Paul, and when they 
aair Paul in the court of the women 
with stranger» they supposed he had 
taken Trophimus into the temple. 
Tiey stirred up a mob against Paul, 
charging him with having polluted 
the temple. He was dragged down 
the steps through tho gate Beauti
ful into tiie court of the Gentiles. 
He would have been killed but for 
tlio arrival of the Roman guards 
from flic Tower of Antonia.

30. Was moved—Tluit a Gentile 
was entering the sacred precincts of 
tile temple appears to have been 
sufficient to startle all Jerusalem. 
Dragged him—Paul was handled 
roughly—out of tho temple—Out of 
the women's court into the court 
of tiie Gentiles. “They wished to 
murder him, and yet not pollute the 
temple. They strained at gnats and 
swallowed camels."
'31.—Seeking to kill him—There was 

murder in their hearts, and they 
were beating film with (be expecta
tion of causing his death. But the 
onset was siaklan. and they were not 
furnished xvitli proper weapons, and 
tli-re appears to have been a little 
delay. It was tips short delay that 
gave the Roman officer time to res
cue him. Tidings came—When a ser
vant of Jeans is in great distress, 
God sends him aid at the proper time 
witiiout waiting for his prayers.— 
Lange. Chief captain—“The chief mil
itary pftioor of the Romans in Jeru
salem was stationed in the Trftver of

at the

Ceylon GUBIN Tea IS Pure, Healthful and Delicious. 
It la sold only In sealed lead packets, the same as the 
well-known “ SALAD A ” black teas. 25o and 40o per 
pound.

Z - 4“Dyspepsia is the parent of failure 
and the harvester of blasted hopes."— 
Munyon.
If I tried I do not- believe I could over

estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cars 
It has brought peace and happln 
thousands of homes where 
discord on account of sick 
stomachs, it cures all forms of djri* 
pepsin and Indigestion, such as rising of 
food, distress after eating, bloating of 
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, and all affections 
of the heart caused by Indigestion, wind 
on the stomach, belching wind or sour 
food, bad taste, offensive breath, loss of 
Appetite, faintness or weakness of the 
stomach, improper circulation, coated 
tongue, heartburn or waterbrash, inflam
ed or ulcerated stomachs, shooting pains 
of the stomach, constipation and costive 
bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of 

rich blood and 
system. Makes old 
chs almost as good 
a to eat what you 
nt.—Munyon.

À e $» «1Paul's defence now begins and In 
answer to the captain's questions he 
said, “I am a man, a citizen of no 

suffer me to speak 
unto the people.V An innocent man 
needs no one to plead his case, for 
Jesus taught us, saying, “When, they 
bring you unto the synagogues, and 
unto magistrates, qnd powers, take 
yo no thought how or what thing 
ye, shall answer, or what ye shall 

; for the Holy Ghost shall teach 
you." Then let us learn not to try 
to avenge ourselves, but calmly wait 
God’s time, and utterance and words 
will be given us by the Spirit.

T'he Lord is able to protect His 
own (II. Chron. xvL 9). When in Cor
inth the Lord had said to Paul, “Be 
not afraid,' but speak, and hold not 
thy pence ; Tor I am with thee, and 
no man shall set on thee to hurt 
thee"; and now in Jerusalem the 
apostle is trusting in the samd pro
mise. i

«BMPFour men had come to
&mean city ...Paul reluctantly agreed to Into

'all had bee*

Frost 4Vire Fence Is a Strong Fence
The io wires and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights, 
a weak spot in its construction. It will last three tin
ine io wires and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights. There is 

not a weak spot in its construction. It will last tnree times as long 
as other fences. Place your order for Froit Fence* satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue.

Tho Frost Wlro Fonce Co.t Ltd,, Welland, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man.

say -«g

"is
energy. It makes good 
vitalizes the whole nyst 

•out etomne 
Permits yo 

you wa
MUNYON'S REMEDIES.

Munyon *s Dyspepsia 
stomach distress Instantly. Price 

Personal letters addressed to 
Munyon, Philadelphia.
Ing details of eicknesi 

promptly 
nt will b

vitalizes the 
and worn-out 
aa new. . 
want and all

: mTHE SHORT SKIRT. ? y>.Toronto Live Slock Market. 
Export cattle, choice, per cwt 

do medium.....................
Inferior cow*.........
Butchers* cattle, picked.........
Butcher* cattle, choice.
Butchers* cattle, fair__
Bull*, export, heavy.......

do light.........
Feeders, short-keep...

do medium.........
do light................

Stockers choice..........
Stockers,
Milch coi
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Cure relieves LiBy Arthur H. Adams in Black and White. 25r.I 75 Prof, 
contain-1 40 U. 8,'Aj, 

if sickness, will to answer- 
arid free advice as to treat- 

be given.DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.1 M

:7&“It ha« cornel” said Barbara, tra
gically, a* I picked my way cau
tiously towards her across the <"i:tily- 
lit drawing-room, 
day, but Barbara was accustomed 
to me, and received me even wnen 
tiie was not at home. You see, there 
was that indefinable but conveni
ent thing called “an understanding” 
between us.

“I have come !” I corrected- her, 
gently. I had never seen Barbara 
so tragic. She received my kiss with 
a distrait air. I took advantage of 
her absent-mindedness and kissed her 
twice. Ono was my allowance—Bar
bara had been very particular about 
that—once when I met her and once 
when I said “Good-bye”—though the 
“Good-bye” one I was '‘allowed to 
linger over.

So I kissed her twice this after
noon—and she never noticed ! Some
thing was the matter, decidedly !

“Oh, how; can you ?” she said, im
patiently.

“I like it,” I admitted.
Barbara gazed distractedly at me. 

She is very pretty when she gases 
distractedly. “You like it ?r-you 1” 
tiie said, astonished. “You know my 
figure is—well, unsuitable.”

1 “Unsuitable ?” I said. “My dear 
Barbara, what are you talking 
about ?”

“But you said you liked it,” she 
sighed pathetically.

“So I do.” 1 stuck to my point.
“Like-----”
“Like kissing.”
Barbara was contemptuous. Con

tempt 4Iso becomes Barbara. »In 
fact, I can hardly recall an emo
tion under the stress of which Bar
bara docs not look nice. But that, 
as she said, was not her fault. She 
assured me that she took no pains 
to be becoming when she was an
gry. But i|t is a fact that even 
a cold in the head becomes Bar
bara. It adds to her expression 
that pained, helpless, reserved look 
of silent suffering which’ is 
fining to Barbara’s features.

“Kissing ?” she said. “Who 
talking of kissing ?”

#‘I woe, dear,” I murmured.
“Wen, i

sort of skirt that you .are going to 
wear?”

“Tes,” she said, sadly. “My dress
maker told me so this morning. She 
is not making any other kind.”

“ But why don’t you go to a dress
maker who will do as you want ?” I 
a ticed.

“ O !” impatiently, “you 
understand. That is the sort of skirt 
we've all got to wear, whether * it 
suits us or not.”

13B
î;$st

It was mk her A Song ami a Service.
I dipped my quill to scribble a. song 

As the dusk wore into dark—
The scrap of a haunting melody,

Or the day’s surviving spark.
But1 tiie song grew into deeper tones. 

As tho memories swelled and 
swelled,

And out of tho lost intent of day 
A fuller purpose welled.

A tiny thought that had diet! 
noon,

Returned as a spirit, then,
And sent me out from the realm 

dreams
TO the needy land of men.

I cast aside .the snatch of song.
And I bullied the call for art :

I gave ray strength to a trembling 
baud,

And my love to a lonely heart. 
And I kr.erwi that ni glut ao I sank to 

rest,
Tha(t I had; not done a wrong 

Whetn i mrnJg an act of a burning 
thought,

And a deed- of a !i ftle song.
—Pittsburg Bispatcli.
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“ But surely anything—anything 
will suit you ?” I said in surprise. 
“I've seen you in morning dress and 
afternoon dress, and evening dress, 
and they all become you.” It is a 
noteworthy fact that Barbara has 
the becoming faculty even in dress
ing.

“ And I think the skirt you’ve got 
on now,” I added, “is very graceful.”

“ That’s just it,” site flared round 
at me, impatiently. “ A long skirt 
suits 'me, because I’m—not too tall ; 
but how I’m going to wear an abbre
viated thing pleated all round and 
respect myself, I can’t dream.”

“ My dear Barbara,” I said hastily. 
I thought I saw the tears coming, 
and though Barbara looks adorable 
with wet eyes, she looks equally 
adorable smiling, and she uses such 
an economical scrap of a handker
chief that I always get anxious. 
“My Ndear Barbara, I think you 
divine in anything.”

“ Of course you do,” she said 
haughtily, /’because you don’t • know 
anything about it, and you’re a man. 
And there’s a girl like Minnie Gray» 
all scragginess and height, like a fac
tory chimney—she’ll rejoice in the 
new skirt ; she’ll come swaggering 
round here all pleated and short
ened, with all the thinness ’filled 
out, and crpw over me; and Pll have 
to pleat and skimp, when I’m quite 
pleated and skimped enough by 
nature already. O. yes, I am ; I don’t 
mind admitting it now ; because it 
will be plain enough when I’m short- 
skirted and pleated.”

* “ But a short skirt,” I said, 
be so much more hygienic, won’t it ?”

“ Hygienic !” said Barbara. “As if 
any pretty girl with any sort of 
pretty figure wanted to be hygienic !”

“But medical men and scientists 
say-----”

She looked up at me with per
fect scorn. Scorn suits Barbara’s nose 
adorably. I fancy she guesses It. 
Sometimes I have suspected that 
elle has practised it—before a glass.

“As If scientists really matterl” 
she said.

“But you know you do gather up 
the dust, and microbes, and germs, 
and things, when you sweep along 
the streets that way. And you’re 
always complaining about having 
to hold up your skirts.”

“Yes, but what does it matter how 
many microbes a girl sweeps up as 
long as her skirt hangs nicely? And 
in these new ideated things there 
isn’t any hang at all. They Just, 
flop. Besides, what is the good of 
wearing a pretty underskirt if 
you’ve got no skirt to hold up and 
let people see It ?*0. I call It hate
ful. and rra sure the fashion has 
been introduced by some spraggy. 
stringy, towering, ugly thing, like 
Minnie Gray.”

My Barbara was moved to tears.
There was only one tiling to dov 

and I did It—several times.
We had quite a happy afternoon*. 

We had such a lot of things to 
talk about, and the new skirt was 
not mentioned. I had never seen 
Barbara In so sympathetic a mood. 
I took advantage of it. That even
ing I spoke to her mother. I 
inclined to think tliat Barbara 
ther exaggerated her mother. She 
was quite nice about it. Barbara 
had always given me to understand 
that her mother would never con
sent. But she seemed perfectly re
signed to letting Barbara go from 
her side. In Fact, she rather hurried 
the matter: It is to be In three 
months’ time. Barbara stipulated 
for a long train.

» Toronto llalry Markets.
IButter—Receipts moderate, with 

Fresh,prices «is a rule unchanged, 
large rolls, 18 to 19c; choice 1-lb. 
rolls, 19 to 20c ;* selected dairy tubs, 
17 to 18c; secondary grades, rolls 
and tubs, 15 to 16c ; creamery prints, 
23 to 24%c ; Holids, 20 to 22c.

Eggs—The market is firm, owing 
to scarcity. Demand good, with 
sales at 12%c per dozen.

Cheese—Market continues steady; 
old cheese, 1! to 14%c ; new, 13$o.
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mtu, :■Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 
Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound!

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not, seem to yield to - ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms seem to be similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient’s normal 
condition.

Mrs. Pinîcham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement *of the female organ
ism, and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts as a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiafr uterine- 
tontc effects as well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove I>eyond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress
ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It always works in har
mony with the female system.

Mrs. Pink ham advises sick 
women free. A<1 dress Lynn, Mass.

mLeif<1 mg Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day : No home htmtild be without It. 

kill-r, tint best all-rouivl medicine ever mu«|e.
Y’sed as a Hutment for bruine* and swelling*. 
Internally for vrainp* and dlnrrhtca. A*»Sd 
substitute*. There i$ but. one “Painkiller”.— .
Perry Davie*.

Patti'
Cash. May. .

........ .............. 81 1-1

... ...--------77 1-8

.......  76 :t-8 76 5-8
Duluth, No. 1 north.. 76 6-1 x7G 1-2

New York ... 
Chicago ... 
Toledo............

Antonia, which was situatbtj 
northwest corner of the 
area.” He win; nearly equivalent to 
our colon< i. and comuian-.led a thou
sand men.”

32,36. Soldiers mu I centurions—A 
centurion commanded a in itched men* 
The chief captain ordered out a force 
sufficiently large to overcome all op
position and restore order. R m tjawn 
—Til ■' i o,ve. wa--; above the tuuiJta on 
the hill Ac.ru. This quick movement 
oil the part of the Roman soldiers 
was what paved Paul’s fife. When 
they saw, etc.—The Jewish mob was 
intimidated at sight of the Roman 
troops, and at onco ceased their mur- 
deroiiis attack. Took him—The Verb 
implicit; a formal arrest.—Cam. Bib. 
The ôliiof captain did not come to 
nlievo Paul, hut to protect him ami 
give him n hearing. Two chains—lie 
was probably bound between two 
soldiers.

34, 85.—Coul 1 not know—It was dif
ficult for tiie mob to make out a 
charge against the prisoner which 
would be intelligible to the Roman 
officer. If a Greek had entered Into 
the holy place he was liable to death; 
but I’au! was known to be a Jew, nor 
was there ajiy Greek to bo found on 
tho spot.—Whedon. The castle—The 
literal moaning is encampment or 
barracks. This was not the castle or 
tower of Antonia, but only that part 
of tho tower which, was used as per
manent quarters for the soldiers. The 
etairs— Which led from tho court of 
the Gentiles up Into the tower. Was 
bonne—“The crowd pressed oil Paul 
«o as to awaken the fear of some 
outrage or - treachery,” and to fully 
protect their prisoner the soldiers 
carried him, either in their arms or 
on their shoulders.

36. 37. Away with him—The apos
tle is rejected in the same terms used 
yearly thirty years before, when 
Christ was hurried to the cross (.Luke 
xxiii. 18 ; John xi \. 15) ; “yet in 
the midst of this wild storm of liu- 

^ man passions a divine result is being 
worked out.”

88. 39. That Egyptian—The Egyp
tian to v/hom allusion is made is 
described by Josephus as ono of 
tho many impostors of that time, 
who announced that ho was a pro
phet and gathered an army with 
which ho undertook to overthrow 
the Roman govft-nment. A large 
cumber were killed and others 
wore taken prisoner, but the lead
er escaped and tho whole city was 
•enrolling for him. Lysias hoped 
that ho , was now caught in tiie 
person of Paul,

Thoughts.—tt is of ton wise to 
ffubmit to tho judgment of others. 
“Many an honest man ruins a 
good cause simply because he 
cannot distinguish things w hich are 
necessary and essential from those 
which are accidental and trivial.” 
Wo vhould learn to' be cal hi and 
composed in the midst of tho most 
trying circumstances.

temple

ÆLite Everywhere.
Whether we look or whether we 

listen.
We hear life murmur or see it g!in- 

ten, •
Every clot) feels a stir of might.

An instinct within it that roqchos 
ami lowers.

And, groping blindly above it for 
light,

Climbs to a soul in grass and flow
ers. ^

The flush of life may well be seen
Thrilling hack over hills and val

leys ;
The cowslip startles in meadows 

green.
The buttercup catches the sun to 

its chalice.
And there’s never a leaf or a blade 

too menai
To he some happy creature’s pal

ace.
The little bird sits at his door la 

the sun,
A tilt like a blossom among the,. 

leaves '
And lets his illumined hedng o’ecTun ™

With the deluge of summer it re- ;v‘A 
eelves,

His mate feels tho eggs beneath her
And the heart in her dumb breyçr^^hg 

flirt ter* and sings.
IT'* si mg.- to the \v ith •, wo rljKSm she * W 

io he** .n. .-t. » ' . «,
In tin- n r • .»:* :* c nature, which *ong

is the l. -.-’t V .'•v-ïffm

British Live stock Markets.
London, April 27.—Trade is dull ; 

prices unchanged ; Canadian cattle 
arc quoted at 10 |-2 to 12c per lb., 
dressed weight ; American cattle, 
11 3-2 to 12 1 -2c j«;r lb.; sheep, 13 
to 14c per lb.: refrigerator beef, 9 
to 9 l-2e per 11».

Bradstreel’s on Trade.
Trade is getting more active at 

Montreal. The shipping business is 
showing great activity and the 
moxement of freight in that con
nection has helped trade generally 
and. led to new business on a con
siderable scale with llv old country. 
At Toronto the c.cK/i weather this 
wreek has lessened tin? sorting trade 
in summer goods, and in sbm* de
partments lias been less active, 
but tills is expected to be only 
temporary, and the bright, mild 
weather which prevailed at the 
close of the week caused some re
newal erf activity. Business during 
ihe past week at Quebac shows lit
tle improvement oxer the preced
ing week. Wholesale trade nt the 
Pacific Coast is looking up. Reports 
from Winnipeg show tli :.t ilie far
mers are busy seed i. g now and 
there is Honiexvh.it o a Pill in 
country trade. Business c»l llum.l- ! 
ton lias been fairly active, eo:isid- j 
ering tiie cool 
the past week, 
xx'eathvr til • movement in sensou- 
able goods xx ill certainly respond 
xv i Hi a murk id « xpansion. The de
mand for the Dili is quite active 
owing to tiie outlook for a large 
bushiest* ahead. Shipments to var
ious tfade centres of tiie country 
nrc heavy. Jn London there has 
been n steady demand for spring 
and full goods. There has been a 
steady demand for staple* good ; in 
wholesale trade circles at Ottawa 
the past week. Reports from trax- 
« Hers are of the most encouraging 
nature.
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“will

was

V;was talking of some
thing much more important.” 
wae about to protest, but she went 
oil ‘T meant the tühort skirt.”

dreadful pause that en- 
s|b a fftcaltliy look at Bar- 
irft. I was reassured at

1

In
euedl I 
barn’o
not 'being able to notice anything 
remarkable about it. 
have a faculty, unusual in skirts, 
of always becoming Barbara. Nor 
coukl I Bee arty particular short
ness about it. She was standing 
by the mantelpiece, and the trail
ing tiling behind wa», I thought, 
particularly graceful.
Barbara’» trails are always par
ticularly graceful.- 

“What abort skirt ?” I asked at 
last.

Chinn and Chiffonier.
When the folding bed was still n 

novelty, Co!. “Jack” Chinn went to 
Chicago at a time when that city 
was so full of transient guests that 
rooms xvere at a premium in the ho
tels. The Colonel finally found a ho
tel xv he re the clerk apologized in 
advance fey the inferiority of the ac
commodations, but uNKiii’cd him that 
lie could at least have a room. The 
Colonel xvent to the room with mis- 

riglit In most respects, it was 
all right In most respects, it xvas in
deed short of accommodations.

Thinking that lie might not be 
able to get anything better, the Col
onel stayed there for three nights, 

"and then his Irritation xvitli the lack 
“accommodations”

Her skirts

But then

si ell experienced 
LWitk fine, warm

all
—-Loxvell.The thought that perhaps 

Barbara wtaS referring to an under- 
tikirt, I dismissed immediately.

“ It lias been decided on,” said 
Barbara, with a note of hopeless 
finality in her voice. I had heard 
that note only once before, “‘wtoen 
tiie told me that it was perfectly 
useless to hope. Sh'3 had decided 
never to marry. But tliat xvas long 
before we came to tiie “arrange
ment/’
“Yes,’’ continued Barbara, » 

ing up to me, “the short skirt 
come. The dressmakers have settled 
it. The fashion papers all announce 
it. Look at this—and this—and 
tills-----»’

She put into my hands all the 
women-papers of the realm. They 
had been scattered on the floor, and 
when I entered Barbara had risen 
from their white pages like Venus 
from the foam. But I didn't tell 
her then. I did not think the mo
ment a propitious one. Besides, I 
could use the simile again.

“There !’’ she said, iin a tone of 
despairing fate, pointing to the 
angular figure of a lady depicted 
dQ.ng nothing in stiff curves and an 
Impossible hat.

“Where ?” I asked. Barbara has
not the fault of explicitness.”

“Can’t you s;.e ? ’ she atked, pity
ingly. 8lie put her dainty finger 
upon that lasliion-p’.ate lady’s skirt, i 
" Can't _> o:i nee? It’s quite short.’ | ‘Nope,* xvns the I iconic unbwer.

Yes. It ccriaiuiv was short. There “What makes you tliiuk so?'* was 
was an air ot skimpiness—an air ot I the next query.
haste—about it that arrested the “ ’Cos.” repi.ed tiie boy, as ho pre- 
attention. I agreed with her that pared to dodge, “that’s what he 
it was too short. "And is that the wont out after.”—Judge.

ST. THOMAS MAN * 
GIVES ADVICE.M overen me 

him, and he rushed into the office and 
demanded that n bed be put into Ids
room.

“Why. Colonel,*’ said the astonish
ed clerk, “there is * a fine lied in 
your room.”

“Show it to me !” roared the in
dignant Kentuckian. ,

The clerk sent a bellboy up to the 
Colonel's room, and there, before 
Chinn’s astonished eyes, lie evoked a 
bed out of a piece of furniture.

“Great snakes !” gasped Chino. 
“Do you knoxv what I vv been doing ? 
When I got here I thought that 
thing xvas n chiffonier, but I en id 
to myself, ’Well, they are a trifle 
shy of accommodations at this ho
tel and I’ll have to rough it,’ so I 
spread my overcoat oh the floor, and 
for three* nights I’ve been sleeping 
on that Benjamin pf mine— right 
alongside the chiffonnier !”— New 
York Times. ;

.

Tells his Friends to Use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for Kidney 

Pains.
1eweep-

has

Failures This Week.
R. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures in April to 
date $10,299,271, against $4,581,537 
last "year. Failures this week in tiie 
United States are 166. against 212 
last. week. 197 the preceding week, 
and 212 the

I jew Dakc, Wvll-knoxvn H- tvl-keeper. mam Gives His Experience With Can
ada’s Great Kidney Kevtedy.

ra-

t $
St. Thomas, Out., \pril 20— («Spe

cial.)— Ex'cu'yboily m St. Thomas and 
the surrounding country knows I^ew 
Dake, proprietor of the Da ko House 
and one of this railway centre’s most 
|>opular citizens, and many people 
knoxv that for years he was the vic
tim of a vory aggravated form of 
Ki<tnry Disease. Today he Is a tsouud, 
healthy man. lie useti Dodd’s Kidney 

Senator Hoar’s rived. Pi :1s.
“M.x « t< d in g Mier.i ! is this; sp» akiiiic of tlu> mutter recently,
“First —1 believe that the great Mr. Dak. said;

tilings that have been gained in these “1 had be on troubled for over fiv«..^
countless ages in which men have years with my Kidneys and pains I» 
lx an dwelling oil tilfs planet—and 1 m.x back. Nothing I used could give 
think that we have gained great apy relief tdi finally, on the ad-
thin gs—have been accomplished by vice of a friend, I started to ’ use
a very* slow growth indeed. So let Dodd s Kulney Fills,
u» have the patience of God. . tlse Vm0 1 t>ne

“Second—I believe that things arc box Uiti. pains and Kidney Disease
tending toward what to good, and w£e KO‘,v- T.‘mt « over live year. >
not tnw-i nl wiuit is had a^° ”ow> îl!'d as I have had no i-e-^ i turn or Urn trouble since. I think 1

Third—I bcllt-Vfi imp iciU., that the am Klfo ij; conciudin^ tliat the cure I
desires of tiie American people are was permanent.
for justice and righteousness, how- -j lu;viRP ali my friends who are
ever much they In iy be misipd at troubled in the su me xvny lo uie

Tb pe v mn lient things are Do< Id’s Km In ev 
tho stars a;:d tho sun, aud c^t the Dodd’s II h ha y i.liVuuvo oil #
clouds or the dust.” of Khlncy Disensp, from Pain In thd*.

—From WiLtiiIre’s Magazine. Book to Bright’s Disease. À

ekeiq>oiiding 
last year, and in Canada 15, against 
16 last week, 15 the pi-eeeding week, 
and 18 last year. Qi 
week in the Unitetl S 
in the East, 45 in South, ' 42 West, 
and 19 in the l^cific States, and 67 
report liabilities of $5,000 or more.

r failures this 
tat es 00 were

1 ?
How He Knew.A Pious Marine.

■ mkXii.-Viral ”Br>!V' Evans tells this one;
”Among tfie •jackies’ of the Ameri

can fleet tnnt did the business at 
pn.pmrr.iT Dt-nvrv Santiago xvas an extremely pious
UtAlldiAL, bbKVM. chap—a. lad from Vermont. We had

Pnul nssalbKl. Though he liad been telling him all along that each 
been jireviouHly warned by his tlnv would probably witness the long 
friends,pi the coming conflict, yet, looked for battle between the Am
os on otffBr similar occasions, be ericnii and Spanish vessels. When ho
was not alarmed, nor did lie besi- prayed that nlgnt he placed special 
ta.te to move forward in the will «tress upon the plea that tile vessel 
of God. To their weepings, en- „,*>» which ho and his com rudes in 
treaties and warnings, lie replied, arms were serving might escape dis- In summer the CFSthhlina coll Paffe Woven Wire Felice
"I am ready not to be bound only, aster, saying among other things: . ___ takas uptn.tslack. xj: fences slacken in warar weather and
out also to die at Jerusalem for “Oh, Lord ! shield us from the shells ———l- —'^k1 tighten in cold — except the Page Pence,
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ." and other projectile» of the enemv ■ _In the winter seaetn pays it back. Pago spring coil takes up the slack in sum-
J’”"1 The dews stirred but If nny sh“l!u mv.Vcolid shot do "****&&**?***>'**-** rralepS“rtaflSS,S...
up the people against Haul. Th*y come to our vassrl. I pray Thee i tor. Common crimpod rvh-e is not spring tempered uml if it slacken» we toys slackened;!: it
bernmv eurnge,! »::■! \x nr ‘ la rv. up- tha t tin v ;a : • V « ui :t rib it(‘4 ;;s 1 | tightess it loosens n r.iin woive than ewr. Pas-* wiro iw ternpen'.! Lo-x^alato lie own
roar. tlm< i:i-r • tit > ;x. ssibil’ty 1 prize: lu^'.cy i.» u..,w.uuled—mostly « | buuimci *ud wauver. bu.Ouumüeeol Pw wuelencein use now.
Qi creating false reports. Stirred among the officers.* ' I Pf Wirt Fence Co., LimltPd, Walkftirma. Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and 81 Jolrn. W.1. f

“Will your employer be in nftiT
tiimiev ? * iniiulini the visitor of tiie 
office boy.
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THE ATHEIIS BEPOBTER, APB1L 16», 1908*yk

fwee brought here from New YorkIEWS TOPICS Of I VEtlL SIR DLIVERMOMTITREST
*__ 2.000 KILLED Iff BRITISHwhile the mourners stood with baredend buried. There was no 

Stratton or display. Hander Candler i
the short, but Impressive, burial ser
vies of the Presbyterian Church.

State Funeral in Toronto Wee an anTthe'panting buSsin£rd * p™y*r 
Impoaing 8=*» £

eletants quietly and reverently en
tombed in their final resting-place 
the mortal remains of Oliver Mowat.

In a collision between a Grand
train sad a local 

near Lenox, Mich.. Sunday 
Engineers Leonard Neill, 

Port Huron, and Patterson, Detroit,

- Trunk
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
Col. Cobbo Has Been Relieved 

by Brlg.-Genersl Manning.
Washington.—Chandler P. Ander

son of New York has been appointed 
assistant counsel for the United..

, States in the presentation of its 
case to the joint commission, which

*»■«» World's
««■Piled sad Put late Handy 
Attractive Shape Per

mt the 
la AU

Had HeUah’e Peres» Stttive a Sever»

Walks of Ute Were la the Vaaerml PI—ter M.My They Peughtaad Wen
the ONTARIO ASSEMBLY. Wa|h»i Mobile Oelt 

MWOU the mrnmmj Moor DaaapThe Chief 1Washington.—Steps have already

sTte ïSMnîlo
** ®t-_*^chael 8 Cathedral, Toronto, to make a Joint protest.
“Mrs^timrln. Begley, pronto, is en^^X

*^iou* condition ns a result o( Circuit Court of Appeal. mJoininI 
Saturday °evenin^. *tar^*n® a flre °* «'* railroad companies from discrim-

The Ontario Government has at 
present under discussion what action 
should be taken to erect or purchase 
a suitable residence for the new 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Montreal.—Charles L. Roller,
«s? °*, ***’ Grattan Township last Tuesday. An

£te Windsor*^and dtedlSrt^Itî^D^ ”"id^nt i"s“rancf' P0**8* ,or S1.000 
»—.-H belonged to » v had bwn taken out recently by Lon-TXlJbeDn^Gr0egor<:,tho1 w„ tor- "ith F1°«* “ «*® **"®«-

oTnL: ^oUa.rtXeththe^atU^ Washington-Herbert W. Bowen, 
Senator Carmichael, who h£ resign- ,be Venezuelan Plenipotentiary, has 

- ad owing to ill-health —rt mhn llrawn up a new protocol for theappointed in 1898 ' * * determination by The Hague Arbi-
Wm. McCabe. LL3.. managing ‘rat.irn ,Tri',|U|na! “/ the du®8t‘°1“ 

director of the North American Life ‘he '.lockading powers shall
Insurance Co., and considered the !’* *;“tlt,ed to preferential treatment

8 cUta“

two weeks’ illness on Thursday eve- great Britain and IRELAND, 
ning, aged 58 years.

Hamilton—Philip Tabb, aged nine TTh? announccmcnt is made at 
I^We^ngtoTstetet t,Jîrnwh^ finally ^decided S

:^n S5£S? ?n3 tiTTr B-f
•ant^and tot^to^ilî^" 'r°“ “* Commons yesterday that the^Irish 

STlffiES wmTswom in as Wi“ *•*“ “P Ma* <

registrar of the Court of Appeal on London-The appointment of the
Thursday, succeMling Mr. Cart- Prince of Wales as President of the 

7 n Mas t'r:in-Chamh<.rs, Koyal Commission, which is to m- 
Tbe CommisB.on was sign- present Great Britain at the St. 

*?, by„the H°n- W. Mortimer Clark, Louis Exposition. wiU he made at
ulutenZt-Goveraor0 th® epeClel request ot Kin8 Edward.

Ottawa.—The Winnipeg eaatbound 
train was delayed 12 hours Sunday 
by an accident about two miles cast 
of Sudbury, at Marksty Station. A Adj 
landslide piled debris on the track.
The engine plowed into the obstrue- | a*a,_. on . —

VZSSSLn'TlSS •bowed ®“d vo^ “‘w "r°Utha 

B»"wae tilted late Sir Oliver Mowat this after-
Toronto.-The Hon. William Lount, ‘ "°„°£.“,°,’£dI“ rBSolution: 

Justice of the Common Pleas Dlvtol » , ^nT/' ®?d
ton of the High Court, died Friday ■s®®onded bV Mr- 11 L. Borden, to 

‘ afternoon at 8 80 The deceased adiourn to-morrow night, and stand S had bTn suSering l^m TJTT ®* l °’C'°?
Bright’s disease for a long period, An ®- .
Mr. Justice Lount was a son of the att*nd ®^,011^r 8 fu,,!’ral; Bo‘h 8e”"

tlemen delivered eulogies to the late
Lieutenant-Governor's memory. The 

hew .of Samuel l»unt, who was K^wn^ÏÏ"^^8"

Tarte.

A4I.CANADIAN.
aad SS Hee Woaaded.Toronto, April 28.—Under a cloud-

ed April sky, with a sullen north- APril 31-—The Ontario I
east wind murmuring threats of rain thletitOTo ttoJt ported British defeat in Somaliland j
or snow, the remains of Sir Oliver adjournment for the investigation of **** been conflrmed by official state- |
Mowat, once Premier, and late Lieu- the Gainey chargea. At the opening mentB ,rom Berbcra, the capital of 
tenant-Govemor of the province of J* J* session the Premier and the Somaliland, East Africa. The officers !
Ontario, were laid away in Mount ff™?" “Î Opposition referred to of the Hardinge say that 10 officers 
Pleasant Cemetery vesterdav alter- ™ aeat? °J Sir Oliver Mowat. and and 180 men out of a total British withirîZ rbvMimafjmrJeint Sn,r**,e? regret ot the tore, of 220 men. were killed recent-

• 811 the clrcum8tanca8 ol at the loss of the head of the ly In an engagement with the So- !
public grief. Provincial Administration. mails.

Amid the mournful tolling of city After tracing Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
bells the State funeral procession, in ““f ?a"er:_Hon. G. W. Boas con- The closes with n list ot
the order already published, wend- c*uded M» tribute to his memory in the "office™ misaine and»d it. way thorough city street. th«e word.: ’’The Liberal party^ ^douS^ll^InTtiot^vU St.

^tTs^rrm--^ gs:sgzrpxsL~ 

ss.ïiïr’.ri'ïrrÆ sicün-jn,s^ sœ R„.WIU& aaca.TUfwi' %5Sgw=r .a&tsZCSJS Brockv^e.™XSR,K A8 ; Business
ronto. In the procession were no- 5“,Ilt1 tribute paid by the Premier to men „( the African Billes. The two i 
♦iced many of the leading statesmen **• Lieutenant-Governor. His li.vim guns were also lost. * —
of the Dominion and of the pro- ,£_!??, ”hi®.h this province and ! Adrla, Arabia, April 27 —Briga- j

wS. wt^t^wetoo^r.?& ^r^wftrz- 00RADUATES or the ®~ek-
; "i,tnoimcti,o™ntoteto^0 tfOW b** rdieved oiîônel foS». ! "ville Business College have very

thl mniiHiMv h® al°^* near Gumburru, Somaliland, 46 reoentlr secured positions, and in the
| o?e Sh^oliver ^ ^out W few month, we have hsd
are thankful that he lived; we an wSttofi lïïl i. not v„„„
proud of his services; we, too, do- . vi‘Tf; 1
Dior© his death and wn »nn The few details obtainable of the. emmest ^.thy *0^2^

lab's forces consisted of 2,000 horse- 
men and 10,000 spearmen. They eur- 

Toronto, April 24.—The Legisla- rounded Colonel Plunkett's force 
lure received fifty-one bills this af- the open, and the Somalis, after a 
temoon, and after a first reading heavy rifle fire, charged repeatedly 
they were consigned to their proper with their horsemen and spearmen 
committees. -This occupied the on all sides. The British detach

ment held out until its ammunition 
was exhausted, and then charged .

Aden, Arabia, April 24.—The re-

mating against small shippers in the 
Western territory. The decision is 
the first under the new iQiHnf law.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Mrs. Jepnie 
Flood of this city was arrested Fri
day for the alleged murder of John 

* London, who was shot to death in

noon
)

kvy Death Lies.

m

College
!

more
were kill- ! calls for eborthand writers then we 

could supply. Reduced rates for sum
mer coarse. Write for catalogue

a

LF E* J it our Address,r, Principal 
Brockville, Ont

> /•

ay. C. W. GAY,I- rnty-One Bill. Rmd.ft
in

Ho, therecommittees. -This 
House for nearly an hour.

estimate. For ISOS. -------------------------- --------------------------------------
Toronto, April 28.—The estimates wltb the bayonet, but it was ulti- 

. for 1903, which were to be presented matel3' overwhelmed by weight of
The British force fought 

u until all its officers and 170 men 
with $4,004.228 a year wer* killed. Host of the handful of pump, 

increase of $538,200. This 10811 who reached the camp were -
rMM Im mn*fa nn f—— wounded, « . ' 1 ' I J

The Somalis’ 
to have been enormous.

!

TWhere you goin’ ?99v
to the Legislature today, call tor a nun?.ber?; 
total expenditure ot $4.537,428,

vlncee: exalted members of the judic- compared with $4,004,226
iary, men eminent in the professions, age, an ___
and individuals prominent in every large increase is made up from tar-
walk of life. ious sources, the largest individual The Somalis’ losses are reported »

I Items being $124.000 for compte- to *“'* b»en enormous. The Mul- v
an, u. ». 'S w X’lSZ.’SVSo'IJZSS ^Y« a.d keeps all kind.ol

neral service was begun et Govern- $86,000 increased grant for surveys men and About 80,000 spearmen. WOOd and iron pumps, piping,
?Tip2“S..rS"£f„l?.C; -a£25: SSSÆS; |Mpe-fittings ; _in h* evey-

Rev. Dr. Maclaren, Knox College; to, $18,600 for an Infirmary build- *” command of a mobile column tiling you need around a Well.
Rev. Armstrong Black, St. Andrew’s lag at the London Asylum, and *e$a8ed the enemy near Danop. He
church: Rev. Alexander Gandier, St. $18,000 for the estimated deficit of loet 18 ““ killed, including two
James’ square Presbyterian church, the University of Toronto. The coot o®08”, and four oflicers and 28
The order of the service was:— ’ of civil Government is increased by men wounded. The enemy had two 

Prayer and call to worship, by $40,000, administration of Justice hundred killed. Major Gough praises 
Rev. Mr. Gandier. $17,000,. education $187,000, public hi8hly the conduct of hie force un-

Scripture reading, by Rev. Dr. : institutions maintenance $50 000 der trying conditions. And • while 
Armstrong Black. agriculture $70,000, hospitals and flB»»ting at close quarters. He re-

Addrees, by Rev. Principal Caven. charities $38,000, charges on Crown commends several men for gallant 
Closing prayer, by Rev. Dr. Mac- , lands $85,000, while miscellaneous behavior. He is now retiring on Bo- ■

expenditures are decreased $108,000. botie, and is expected to arrive 
As imposing fie»»». Only nine Conservatives and thirty- ] ‘ber8 April 28. Supplies have been

About 2.80 the belle began to toll, ■ ,OUT Liberals were in their seats eent to m88t him. 
and at.three o'clock the body was when the-Legislature opened, 
borne to the hearse by six members The address in reply to the speech 
of the Caithness Society. They were: from the throne was passed pro 
Wm. Banks, Sr., Daniel Rose, Sr., forma, the understanding being that 
Donald Imrie, Dan. A. Rose, Jr., and “ will be discussed later oh.
Gilbert L. Sutherland. I __________________ Ckmaeellor of the Bzekeqeer. 'i

Then the cortege formed and be- j MAKIPMIIPIA London, April 24.—The budget, !
gan its long and slow • march to | wmnunumw. which was introduced in the Houe» I
Mount Pleasant, via Simcoe, King I erseS Brltala. Belted state» aad Jepee of Commons yesterday, shows an
and Yonge streets. Col. Grasett, 1 .. —-  ________- . ■ - . timated expenditure for 1908-08 of Ichief of police, was marshal of the , «• Mah* rerelN. Joint Pretest A«atest $719 i77o,080.
procession. The colonel was follow- j 
ed by a squad of mounted police, ] 
who assisted in clearing the way. !
Then followed a detachment of the

DOMINION HOUSE “ Up to Eaton’s after a
Wer b Day In Memory of Mr 

Oliver Mowat—The Budget Debate. “ Didn’t know he made
The Bellgieee Serrleee.

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St, Athens

late George Louât, formerly Regis
trar of Simcoe County, and a

cuted for his participation in the re
bellion of 1837. Born on March 8,
1840, at Holland Landing, Ont., he 
Was educated at Barrie High School, Ottawa, April 21.—The entire si
lted graduated from the University . ternoon session - of the House of

to the Commons to-day was taken up by 
He was representative , Hr. Jobs Charlton, who spoke in

lor Simcoe in the Local House from j,avor of reciprocal trade relations
1867 to 1871. He represented Cen- 'with the United States; in natural, 
tre Toronto in Liberal interest la : Products. The election of Dr. xVal-
1896-7. He was appointed Queen’s :lace to succeed Mr. W. C. Edwards,
Counsel by the Ontario Government now a member of the Senate, in the 
in 1876, and by the Dominion Gov- j representation of Russell, was an
si-ament in 1881. On Jan. 80, 1901, j nounced by the Speaker. Dr. Wallace 
he •received hie judicial appointment, ; was introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
•uccceding Mr. Justice Rose in the |i8r and Mr. D. C. Fraser.
Court of Common Pleas.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

>Ot Toronto. He was called 
bar in 1863.

Urea.

Jsrâsr jSHgl
wm»

GRAIN DUTY ABOLISHED. V

H

H.'ZSM
te»M 
self. The 
tmsH

*\v <Vj Ottawa, April 23.—Three contri
butions were made to the budget de- 

12,000 persons took part in tbs i bate to-day, James Clancy, 
recent riot at Kronstadt, Russia. | Davis and Dr. T. S. Sproule 
The rioters tore up pavAng stones I the contributors, 
and wrecked houses.

The Hague —The First Chamber of ' Ottawa, April 24 —The budget dc- 
the States-General has adopted the ; mite was continued in the House of 
treaty of arbitration between Hoi- ; Commons to-day, and when the hour 
land and Venezuela. j cf adjournment arrived the Speaker

St. Petersburg.—No special per- gtin had before him a long list of 
mits are now required for travel in j members who desired to speak be- 
Central Asia, excepting in certain j fore Mr. Borden’s amendment is put 
portions of the military defence.

Madrid, April 23.—A special des
patch from Melilla, Morocco,
Ifuley Mohammed, the Sultan' 
ther, has been proclaimed Emperor 
at Fez.

Berlin.—The Governments of Prus
sia and of the Grand Duchy of Meek- I -------

^Uenburg have decided to expel the 1 Prosecution Practically Concluded on Sat
urday—N ewepoper Contempt of Court.

f. vT. O. 
were

:
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, <

Pekin, April 24j—Russia has do- Mr. Ritchie, fixed the national debt
manded that China sign an agree- charge at $185,000,000, of which j
ment practically ceding to her the $81,500,000 is available for the j

Royal Canadian Dragoons under sovereignity of Manchuria and ex- sinking fund. The estimated reven- ;
Captain Van Straubenzie. Then eluding other nations from the coun- ue on the existing basis of taxation i »...
came the bands of the Queen’s Own try. is $773,850,000, giving nn available j‘
and Grenadiers. The Russian Charge d’Affaires, M. surplus of $54,030,900. .

Drs. Primrose and Temple and the piancon, has informed Prince Ching, 1 Q„,„ ________
attendant clergymen came next. President of the Foreign Office, that J , , .
They were followed by bearers of no further steps in the evacuation of ProP°8aU Included
the coffin and the honorary pall- Manchuria will be taken until this T „ ,
bearers, viz.: Sir Wilfrid Laurier, agreement is signed. - i The abolition of the duty on grain, j
Premier Ross, Hon. J. M; Gibson, Yokohama, April 23.—Three Japa- Pour pence (8 cents) taken off in- 
Chief Justice Moss, Chancellor Boyd, nese warships have been ordered to C°™0 ***’
and Sir Wm. Mulock. New Chwang. Marquis I to has held ’î® *a^c8 on su8ar and coal are

The chief mourners were Sheriff a secret conference with the leading Unc,iailffe<1- 
Mowat, Arthur Mowat, Mr. A. M. Japanese statesmen.
Mowat, Master Geo. G. Mowat,
Messrs. C. R. W. Biggar, Thomas 

Toronto, April 27.—The prosecu- ^“eton. !■. L. Biggar. F. C. Big- 
8ia- j tion has only two or three witnesses ba . Justice Madennan, C.

Vienna.—A band of Macedonians to call and it will rest its case in . Strange, George
recently surrounded and slaughtered the Gamey bribery charges. The Strange. Joseph L. Mowat, McGill
forty Bashibazoiiks and fifteen Gend- j Commission did not sit on Wednes. Mo.wa‘' M ™°”at’ 9®^ L- Mo" 
armes, near Petritch, Macedonia, I doy afternoon in respect * to the 1?^?n^Ld Mo^at’ GcocseL.
out of revenge for the murder of memory of the late Sir Oliver Mo- ” . FLa^r' 5“™aa F.raa.er’ J’ Mo"
their leader. watwat The defence will begin its . ™a^ Duff, Dr. Dufl, Andrew Drum-

San Domingo, Santo ; >mingo.— case to-day, and bhok officials, will ™°"d’ J. Hn 1’ J° S?
The Government forces at darahona, be the first witnesses. Later of Mr. Jos5Pb IJendcr*°"' Ernest
San Pedro Dc Macorish and Selbe j Stratton will testify in his own de- 9''° ® ^!rar^’ Frfnk
have_ joined the revolutionists in the tence. The defence has now received F"art’„Fi Greig, R J. Maclen-
northern part of the island, and the | $1,800 for witness fees and the pro- ?*“' •Ne‘l McLcan- and F F- Mc*
overthrow of President Vasquez is | secution $2,000 from the Govern- 1"ean’
complete. A provisional Government ! menf for the same purpose. An Hour in Passing.

Stickholm-”Sweden. — Despatches j .'Pbe P™C“sion occupied .
from Finland announce that an ex- ! Morder end sudden I'.eth. . a g,v™ Point-
Senator, two editors, a former Brit- I Dawson, Y. T., April 27 —Alexan- . ... .rlga
ish consul and si-veral lenders of the der Coutts oi Eastern Canada was . , ’ . ° c rr,a8^
Young Finnish party, have been or- : shot through the lungs and probably . .° e l’la a lire’
dered to leave Finland within a ; fatally wounded at the new tow, of “d thf b™cb’ tbc bar
week, under the recent decree pro- Fairbanks, in the recently disci,.- - ? ÏÏL £lftr„ n,n”Che” °f
scribing measures for the malnten- ed Tanana diggings by William , f ( . t ownT^in" On
ance of order. Dunckle. former mining recorder at . ” ™ and, 'owns ..°n-

i. April 23.—Alfred Dreyfus I Fairbanks, on April 7. The shoot- ’ . . eftv Coun dnceHnnni
bmi.ted to Minister of War ! ing is the first to occur in the T»- 'o^ds a, ,1 steref ^d 

Andre a lengthy letter, in Which he nana Basin and excitement among ... lolll(mt!
•arnestly asks for a reopening of his ! the miners 'runs high. ^ ' fo,"t)m
case by means of an investigation by ”®rber^'C£J!^0t™“ ^"‘wiled “Î Government House abo« ten ,mn-
the Minister, as the supreme source known in uawson was killed at . . th d lt , . ..”Vrli,r, JT,CC- *Th,%tl0UCr' andmmeTtst^tbdyeaath1,HeO,wa:a40 “ STve when'tMbf the 
which is dated Paris, Apr.l 21, con- a"d “at ™ ,inc arrived a‘ ‘he graveside. There
firms the reports that Dreyfus has y®ars a8® were two bands, the Queen’s Own
been living quietly here for some ---------------------------- and the Royal Grenadiers. The bands
time post. It promises to cause a Col. H«u.,n'. suspension. played alternately all the way to
tremendous agitation among the | Ottawa, April 27.—Col. Hudon ol Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the fol- 
various elements of the political ; the R.M.C. has been suspended. It lowing being the musical program: 
groups for and against Dreyfus. j is said that it is owing to a disa- Dead March, in Saul, Chopin’s Fun-.

» the VN1TKI» states. j gnvment as td the pay of the men. era! March, Nearer My God to Thee
Buffalo.®—Hon. James O. Putnam, The amount totals $1,200 of $1,500. and Departed Comrades. At the gate, 

at one time Minister to Bekrium. is j ^ir Frederick Borden, spoken to re- the bands massed, and rendered 
dead, aged 184. garding the matter yesterday, said Chopin’s Funeral March until the

Philndelnhin —Judin* Mich»»! Ar- ' that an official of the department last of the procession had entered 
nold is dead,8 from imncor.'CHe heard bad »®®a Bent to Kingston to in- the grounds.
the case ol Holmes, multi-murderer vestigate the matter. Sir Frederick Evergreens lined the open grave.

Buffalo —The body of Benedettc 8ays tbat Co' Hudon has not been The coffin was lifted from the hearse.
Madonia. the barrel-murder victim, w®» lor *0“® time. and lowered Into the grave,

f IOIL

k^J
x V.a

Madehy S' 
Usptrisl 00 \ WxXto

to vote. Speeches were delivered to
day by Mr. C. B. Heyd, Mr. Richard 
Blaln, Hr. Frank Oliver, Mr. Jabel 
Robinson and Mr. Vrooman.IP *says

s bro-

THE 0AMEY INVESTIGATION.
Grain Tax Intenses».

! Sir
(Lib.), former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, followed, 
said he thought it was scandalously 
unjust that the well-to-do classes 
should be relieved to such an extent, 
while the wage earners’ only advan
tage was the
000 in indirect (taxation. The grain 
tax, he added, Was an Infamous one 
and he was glad, therefore, that lt 
was repealed.

to China by M Piancon, Russia I
Charge d’Affaires at Pekin. Further sou°th Ifr.c? ^h^hè 
official advices regarding the inten- j “ toA'™®tor the 
tions of the Chinese Government, ! Colonfes he further asserted, i

I ought to contribute towards the , 
support of the navy.

No sober-minded man could justify 
♦ i he enormous expenditure of the 

Government.

William Vemon-HarcourtJolat Pro tent to Be Made.

London, April 25.—There * is in 
contemplation a forcible joint pro
test on the part of Great Britain, 
the United States and Japan 
against the Russian demands in the 
matter of ^the sovereignty of Man
churia.

Sir Ernest Satow, British Minister 
to China, in a despatch to the For
eign Office, has confirmed the pub
lished synopsis of the note addressed

Mtri|Bon missionaries, of whom there j 
are in Germany and 90 in Prus- $ir William
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this offer by. You will get your money back fn 
▼slue many times over. Tull partioulani wlU be 
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will 
■end la. your request for membership with the 
proper fee at once. The 26 cte. three menthe mem
bership offer wfllsoon change. Write at onoe ad
dressing your.letter and enclosing SU» far full 
resr’amembenhlpor twehfcy-nreoents for three

I ssion of $10,000,-
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war.
and explanations from St. Peters
burg, are awaited anxiously. In the 
meantime the British Government is 
not taking active measures, al
though Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe intends to circulate pour par- 
li’i's looking to joint action from |
Washington, London, and Tokio,-' 
provided further information sus- j Paris, April 27.—Elaborate ar- i 
twins the present abstract of the ' rangements are being carried out ra-
llussian demands. The Foreign Of- pidly for the welcoming of King 
lice states that, if the Chinese Gov- Edward. They are on a scale of 
eminent correctly represents Rus- truly royal splendor. The fetes will 
? H’s claims these claims constitute follow those held at the time of the 
• :■ absolute breach of all the under- visit to Paris of the Czar of Russia, 
lur.in'TR given in connection with and will include a number of events 
Manchuria and utterly* abrogates ex- affording opportunity for brilliant

spectacular effects. When Kinfc Ed- 
The ir.fi position. I ward arrives, at 3 o’clock next Fri-

Washington, April 25—U. S. Min- day aftern°oa’ P^esid,’nt Loubet, the
members of the Ministry, and the 
staff of the British Embassy will

over® an 
One
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King's Visit to Gny Parle.
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isting treaties. 1 PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Bend us a reugh sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
yqu firm our opinion as to whether it is 
.probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

ister Conger has cabled to Sec re-,
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Pure and rich blood 
carries new life to every 
pert of the body. You 
are invigorated, refreshed. 
You feel anxious to be 

•active. You become strong, 
steady,courageous. That’s 
what Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
will do for you.
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and ils future i
Oept John Randall ie fitting ont his 

» John Milne, and getting 
ready for the opening of garigetiee.

Hr. Edgar Smith, of Fieroefield, 
N. Y., is visiting (Hands here and in 
this vicinity. He will return to 
Fieroefield on Monday.

W. L. Putnam has secured the posi
tion of eeoood engineer on the 
Kenervan. This
owned and sailed by Copt Edward 
Smith, is being fitted in readiness for 
the opening of navigation.

Jno Stevenson is getting reedy to 
build a house with cement.

M. SILVER Baportdr’i able staff ... thoomua'ifv
fcAOOODOHBÜ»PHTSIOUX

Boarders or Roomers 
Wanted - W A. LEWIS. *

BSBBsessaa.»
C. C. FOLFOBD,

et lowest rates end on aeatoat toron.

M. H. BBOWN.

SîSSHï

Clothier *t
■ e, WASHBURN1»

Gents’ Furnisher beSSsnw
Mias Julia Wasbum’s parents re

cently presented her with a new plena 
here the 26th 
WeehbnrH ee 

superintendent. A number of the 
young people were present end every 
effort is bring put forth to make the 
Sunday-school work interesting.

Mr. end Mrs. Beaumont Rilanoe, of 
Montreal, were the goeete of Mr. and 
Mrs Lewie Waebham leet week.

rises, at ker
HO. a

Boots & Shoes Bonday-schnoi opened 
inst with Mr. LewieHats, Caps, Rooms to Let'

Latest Styles The fiat Of SlacK'a grocery, Klein 
•treet, le to let. There are tear aewly-papered 
rooms, garret, baloony, front and back stairs, 
hard and soft water, etc. ImmediateWearing Quality.Best Make , which ie Apply toM-17 P. P. SLACK, Athene

and Moderate Prices O. I. G. Boar For Service

ttaEHBSSUSt
FBKN BANK c. B- LILLIE. L.D.S-, DDS.

King and BuellWest Corner Mr. Elliott, .of Ottawa, it fa re
ported, fa building e fine cottage at 
thin very popular mainland tourist 
resort on the St. Lawrence.

Lawyer Hutchison, of Broekville, 
fa building e fine boat house here.

It fa e foot that there fa a redistri
bution of some of the houses on Fern- 
bank farm. Buildiogi rarely move 
without a cause. It may be that Mr. 
Herbert Bresse has been premeditat
ing. We will cell on him to rise end 
explain.

°Omoa1M5n,St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Honrs. 8 in. to » p m. Gas admla-

LOSS OF APPETITE

A person that has lost appetite has 
last something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

The way to recover appetite and nil 
that goes with it to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla—-that strengthens the stomach, 
perfects digestion and makes eating a 
pleasure.

Thousands take it for spring loss of 
appetite and every body says there’s 
nothing else so good as Hood’s.

-SSsIWEd.'&t* Owner
Fence,BROCKVILLE THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATOMS. .Notice
>gfe » »»■<»« s «s» s io»«< e^eO srglHia fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 

A repaired and refurnished throughout In 
the latest style,, livery attention to the wants 

yards “{jgQ*pjgRCK_ prop.
W. A Robinson fc Son, of Broekville, are In 

and see or leave word *t the Oemble House.

MONEY TO LOAM
rflHB undersigned has a large sum of men- 
J. e^r to loan on real estate security at lays

W. B. BUELL,
Barrister, et 3,

Office -jDauhem Block Broekville. Ont. ^

OY\M; Berkshire Boar
tUUCHLÜÎ FOB 8KBVICKt FRANK VILLE

At my farm, half mile west of Addison, in 
charge of George Bolton on the premises, 

asnsnal.A NEW LOCAHON Terme
i*3Oar Easter visitera have all returned 

home except Miss Mains, who fa the 
guest of Miss Qertv Oduntryman.

The Swim Bejl Ringers’ concert on 
Wednesday evening was a grand suc
cess, the building being filled to its 
utmost capacity, and some had to go 
away.

The ladies keep our popular painter, 
Mr. Redmond, busy printing and re- 
papering.

Mrs. O. L. Munroe, who has been 
ill a long time, pawed away on Sunday. 
She waa a gihat sufferer and death was 
a happy release ; funeral held on Tues
day, 27th.

F.B. BLANCHBR
Patrons of the popular tailoring es

tablishment of M. J. Kehoe, Broekville, 
will please note that the place of bnri- 

has been changed to a store in the 
Bigg block, nearly opposite the Central 
Hotel. Hie rapidly increasing buri
nées necessitated the change, and he 
has now large and commodious quar
ters, fitted with every requisite for 
high-dam tailoring. Hie regular stock 
has received a large addition of the 
latest tweeds, worsteds, serges, eta, 
and he baa just put in a first-class line 
of gents’ furnishings. The general 
public are invited to. call and. inspect 
the stock and up to-date premises.

MONET TO LOAN.Logs Wanted

IfMARKrOOF
WVTA

wigagesaas as? *
to ret on Improved ferma Terms to suit her- 

. Apply toTRADE The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
Ions—delivered at his mill et

-------------- —jo for a large quantity of birch
timber not more than 10 nor leas than 4 Inches 
In diameter, eat 10 or 11 feet tone.

aTroot.

HUTCHISON * FISHER, 
Barristers Ac., Broekville.

aM w.
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House for Sale Tlh^

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

TT1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

i
ahKdSB^Mrrr!^. aSSE.

l^™^™|^^™Lethbridge.|AiDerta.
For

Boar for Service.

10tf.

■XXTANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
TV uavel ftor n well eetehHshed hnnse In n 

few counties, calling on retell merchants end

SM Dearborn St . Chicago-

DELTA.

THE SPBING FEVERf Jerry Judd, the printer, has started 
a shop at the swamp for printing car- 
risgea
• A. J. Flood was injored by a fall 
from bis buggy at the station. He 
broke hie collar bone, but fa doing 
well at present.

F. H. Cameron, of Carleton Place, 
bas moved his household goods to 
Delta to live. He is running hie lime
kiln every day, taming ISO bushels 
out each day.

A number of the members' of Delta 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., attended church at 
Athens on Sunday.

Mr. George Brown wears a happy 
smile and the cause of that smile fa the 
arrival at hta heme of a little baby

Bjydsterod^tmg^ed Che^^Wblto hcar^ far ' 
SüüS? MUlvthrec1müessaath orBSSSa””

gSssAtsssfrees stock that brings the hlgheet prices. 
Terms of service ifiseonanlo

SAMUEL SPENCE.

Spring, see here.
With my complaint •
I would acquaint 
Yonr ear.
How fa it that you have gaily cloth

ed the flowers
Kissed them with sun and wooed 

them with showers 1 
And here am I, still in winter’s dude 

arrayed,
With cost that fa rusty end trow- 

sere quite frayed I
Spring, just ransack your closets >aad

of the records disclosed the fadt that in 
a period of two months no less then 
127 doctor's prescriptions for intoxicat
ing liquors were issued daring pros
cribed hoars. These prescriptions 
were for no small quantities either. 
From a mental calculation Mr. Rerieh 
arrived at the conclusion that in that 
small village these figures represent an 
average of 13 persons daily who get 
sick while jthe bare are ‘ closed. He 
thought this was h matter requiring 
rigid enforcement of the law. 
also suggested that all persons desirous 
of enforcing the liquor laws should pay 
attention to that portion of it that 
makes the purchater who bays during 
prohibited hoars amenable to " the law 

I as the seller.

Htf
i

R. B. Heather,The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company, iHah now on baud, some very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

ATHENS.andBROCKVILLE see
If yon can’t fix np a chap like me. 

You hand ont the trees a drew of 
bright green,
And let me roam in an old has-

To the snake, horsy 
give fine new suits,

But you don’t even baud'me a new 
pair of boots :

Yon give to the bird • Jtome both 
cheery and breezy, /

While I have a room that’s email 
dark and wheezy.

The squirrel who swings on the tall 
limbe of the tree.

His breakfast and dinner are dish
ed up by thee,

But my daily dinner is punched out. 
* on a ticket,

By a pert little maid who sits in a 
wicket.

Now then, Spring,
There is another thing 
That needs elucidating 
Just while you’re waiting,
The Spring Fever.
That fever of yours—that blamed un-

He

DUNN & CO Y,
BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

girl.

Omer Brown, ex-warden, has three 
men digging and blasting the cellar for 
building a new brick honsa

and bear you

Call and. be satefied that this fa true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSR AVENUE.

Our studio 'is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed

TREVELYAN y A PISCÀTOIAL ODE
R. B. Heather, - Broekville

The farmers in this vicinity, are all 
busy with their spring’s work.

Mr. Robert Dixie had the misfor
tune to lose a cow fast week.

Mr. Robert Nunn has been confined 
to his bed for the past week with a 
bad attack of lheumatizm, bat is now 
much better.

Mrs. J. R. Tye, with her little 
daughter, Bernice, Athens, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. Dixie, for 
the past week.

School re-opened on Monday the 
20th, with an average attendance of

BY A NEW JERSEY YANKEE

Thor’s an itching, and a f 
and there’s trouble all around.

When the ice has left the water and 
the frost has left the ground,

When the robin strikes the orchard, 
and the crocus gets in sight,

And the green comes in the meadow 
and the fish begin to bite.

There’s trouble in the office, and 
there’s trouble in the air.

There’s trouble in the school-room, 
and there’s trouble everywhere ; 

There’s discontent and fever and 
there’s restlessness at night,

When the air of spring fa mellow and 
the fish begin to bite.

In the city, in the country, in the 
village and the town,

In the lonely way back hamlet where 
the brook goes winding down ;

There are signs of preparation, exul
tation, and of joy,’

With the old man and the young man 
and the freckled visaged boy.

When the fish begin to hunger, that’s 
the time of year foV me,

I would rather go to Charleston Lake | 4
than to London or Paree ;

Cannot wait to talk of trouble, can
not even stop to write,

The ice is out of Charleston and the 
fish are going to bite.

longing,
TO C0N8UMPTIVE8

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering tor 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of core. To those who desire it. he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the 
prescription used, which they will find a sore 
curator Consumption. Asthma, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis and all lung 
hopes all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Bey. EDWARD 
A WILSON. Brooklyn, New York. too.

Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

19.
XXT ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
VV character and good reputation ip 

state (one in this county required) to represent 
and advert^ old v^.-a.lüb^bnnlneag
weekly wfi,hexpense» additional, ^“payable 
in caen each Wednesday direct from Dead 
offices. Horae and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago.

restMr. Peter Flood has completed his 
new machine house.

Mr. C. Williams, of Cardinal, is 
renewing all aquaintencee here.

Mr. Wilson and J. Dixie, masons, 
have completed their work on Nor
man Marshall’s new houpe.

Mr. Dixie is now building a cellar 
wall for Fred Tennant Caintown.

That tightens our hat and pokes 
ont our vest,

That fills us with yearnings very pro
found,

That tells us that plums in the 
ditauce are found,

And then we pine and long for wings 
That we may scoot and get these 

things—
An hour of thee and we hate our 

work,
Another 

to shirk,
For warm blows the breeze, cheerful 

the day,
To threw up oar job and hustle 

away
We feel ’twould lie the proper thing.

—Exchange.

6-31
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hour and we
SEELEY’S BAY

Miss Edith Kelsey, of Black Rapids, 
who has been staying with her uncle,
Mr. Norman Kelsey, to attend the 
school here, was taken ill with ty 
phoid fever and died last Wednesday, 
aged fifteen years. Funeral on Friday, 
at % o'clock p.m., in the Methodist 
church, the services being conducted 
by Rev. Wm. Service, who preached 
a very impressive sermon to the large
congregation present. After the con- Certain bibulous citizens of West- 
elusion 6f the services, the body was port possess a thirst that objects to 
plaoed in the vault. The sorrowing observing the close season established 
parents and friends have the heartfelt j,y the license law, and in order to 
sympathy of all in their sad loss. satisfy it' they have been obtaining

Mrs. R. Neddow is yery ill with requisitions from the medical men very 
heart trouble. She is in a very low freely. On Sunday the Methodist 
condition and no hopes are entertained minister delivered a very pointed eer- 
for her recovery. mon on the subject and called for a

Last Thursday evening a Masonic rigid enforcement of the law. At a 
lodge was organized here with a recent meeting of thé license commie- 
charter membership of twenty. Prom- e'oners in Broekville, in discussing 
inent Mesons were present from Westport affairs, the Times says, Mr. 
Kingston, Gnnanoqoe, and Delta, who Pariah and the License Inspector as- 
assisted in the ceremonies. The lodge tonfahed they auditors by the state- 
starts under vary favorable conditions ment that in’that village examination

commence

■ TRADE MARKS.
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS âa

confidential- Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We hare a Washington office 

Patents taken through Mnnn h Oo. reoefra 
special notice InFOB THE STOMACH’S SAKE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully liner rated, largest circulation ot 

Book on Patents sent free. Address
3

MUNN A CO.;
Sül Broad*aw New Vertu

V

in# / \ I*»»» After, wood's Fhooÿhodlno,^

illlfesl!
or line. Mental Wort. Excentre ole of To- 
(moo. Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt I
skisasgar^^Fssd ^sfuysEyp WiOQAQ^ Olh

S
i\v_^

0 £
'it1 -^Éï. Wood's Phoephodne is sold in Athens If 

J. P. Lamb * Son, Druggists.
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BLOOD FOISON I
If yon ever contracted any Blood Disease yon are never safe unless the virus or 

poison has been eradicated from the system. At times you see alarming symptoms, H 
but live in hopes no aérions résulta will follow. Have you gny of the following fit 
symptoms? Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling ont, ach- Q 
ing pains itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and 
dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness—Indications of the secondary stage, 
trust to luck. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and 
potash-which only suppresses the symptoms for a time only to break out again when 
happy in domestic life. Don't let quacks experiment on yon. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT is guaranteed to cure you. Our gnariintcuu are backed 

bank bonds that the disease will never return. Thousands of natiente IS 
ve been already cured by our NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over % years, P 
d no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not a “patch up,” but a post- F, 

The worst cases solicited. ■

‘Eto?i

S3
It vive core*

I Nervous Debility
v OCB NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you, and make a man P

ju of yon. Under its Influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that U 
Flail pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, ad P? 
♦J’that nervousness bashfulnese and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, [» 
K the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sex- ■ 

nal systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system.
12 The varions organs become natural and manly. Yon feel yourself a man and know 
H marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially 
R and free of charge. Don’t letquacke and fakire rob yon of your hard-earned
Pf dollars. WB WILL CURE YOTTOR NO PAY. ___■______________ _______ _ ff
a> We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUALWEAKNESB^EMIS- IJ 
/USIONS, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY and Ifi 
y BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.Cures gnaran- Jr

T)T| A T1T]D I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating 
I* H A IIHIV marriage? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weak- 
iLlJ Ull Lilli ness? Onr New Method Treatment will cure you. Coasuftatiou 
Free. No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books free.- **The Golden Monitor” [lllnstratedl on Diseases of 
men “Diseases of Women” “Tbs Wages of Sin.” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.** 
All sent Free sealed.

sfl No medicine sent C. 0. 0. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything M 
m confidential. Question list end Cost of Treatment, FREE, for Home Cure. ■

DrsKENNEDY & KERCAN
DETROIT MICH.14S SHELBY ST.

.m
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General Mauris Juta a bill, which 
he will press in till British Com
mons during the session, to endea
vor to put graduates of colonial 
medical colleges on the same foot
ing as those of British universities, 
in the army, the navy, and tiie 
colonial service.

Mr. C. R. Devlin. M V.. at the Na
tional Convention in Duul.n, moved 
a resolution asserting that the re
lease of Arthur Lynch would tend 
to secure belter feeling among lir- 
islimen. Irrespective of creed 
party. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.

The condition of Mr. Justice Lount, 
who has been ill for some time, is 
causing grave anxiety to bis family. 
There has been no satisfactory rally 
since bis return from Bermuda a few 
weeks ago.

In recognition of fifty years spent 
In the practice of medicine, during 
forty-nine of which he was located 
In Ottawa, Sir James Grant was 
last night entertained to a banquet 
at the Russell House by the medical 
fraternity of the capital and pre
sented with an address and a silver 
loving cup.

sit he tmHBRITISH RELIEF FORCE 
ALMOST WIPED OUT I

WORK OF SLAUOHTE 
HOES ON IN MACEDONIA.

fI
f Y

^ CANADIAN.V’-
Mrs. Shirley was acquitted at Que

bec of the murder of her husband.
Plans have been got ready at Mont

real for the elevation of the Grand
A young Englishman named Chas. 

Partridge* was drowned at Rat Port
age.

Terrence McFarlane, a laborer, 
dl.ad frem luju. les received at Toronto 
Junction.

The Crotvn will take proceedings 
against an alleged pool room at To
ronto Junction.
, The Executive of the American Fed
eration of Labor were banqueted by 
IJio Mayor and corporation of To
ron tot

The trial of Karl Barham for mur
der at fthe Cornwall Assizes was 
postponed at the request of the de
fence.

Mrs. William Newlands, of Kingston, 
was found dead in the attitude of 
prayer in her room at Kingston last 
night. Four children survive.

A Toronto Chinaman was buried 
with oriental customs.

The Salvation Army barracks at 
Listowel were burned.

Argument on the redistribution ap
peal was begun before the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa.

The body of William Jordan, miss
ing dînee Christmas, was found at 
Swan Lake, Man.

Mayor Urquhart welcomed the Ex-

■ ,i;
«

Fifty-five Men Murdered by a 
Band Near Petritch.

Only 30 of a Party of 220 Men 
Escape Death.

Vi
<

Vienna, April 27.—Despatches from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, announce that a band 
Of Macedonians recently surrounded 
and slaughtered forty Bashl Bazouks 
and fifteen gendarmes, near Petritch, 
Macedonia, out oî revenge for the 
'•murder” of their leader, Copt. Saeff, 
who was recently killed in an en
gagement In the district of Melmlk. 
The band subsequently captured the 
district chief of Petritch and twenty- 
five soldiers, whom they stripped and 
released.

there are 145 In Germany and 30 in 
Prussia, on the ground that they ape 
propagating a form of religious bis» 
lief incompatible with the lawn JF' 
the state and publia morale, and be
cause polygamy Is not exc.udcd from 
their doctrines. The missionaries, 
who are all Americans, will be allow
ed sufficient time to settle up the,:* 
personal affairs.

Ead News From Somaliland----- The War Office Despatch Giving Particulars
----- Col Plunkett Went Out to Rilieve Capl. Ollvey, Thought to Have
Been In Danger and Was Attacked by flaunted Troops----- Gallant
Charge When Ammunition Was Exhausted. One Step Forward.

The Hague, April 27.—The First 
Chamber of the Stats General to-- 
day adopted the treaty of arbitration 
between Holland anci Venezuela.

Severe Measures hi Finland.
Stockholm, Sweden, April £7.—Des

patches from Helsingfors, Finland, 
announce that further expulsion* 
have been ordered under the decree 
published on April 16th, prescribing 
measures for the maintenance of 
order ip Finland. The persons who 
have been instructed to leave the 
country include ex-Senator Meche- 
lin, two editors, a former British 
consul, Eugene Wolff, and several 
leaders of the young Finnish party 
They have received notice to leave 
Finland within a week, otherwise 
they will be deported.

Aden, Arabia, cable: The Brit- African Rifles ; 
leh transport Ha'rdinge arrived here 
to-day from Berbera, the capital of 
Bornaiiland, East Africa, and con
firmed the report of a British de
feat- in Somaliland. The officers of 

, the Hardinge say that ten oifleers 
and 180 men, out of a total British 
fpree of 220 meto, were killed recent
ly in an engagement with the Soma-

Captain Vizey, of 
the Second Sikhs ; Capa in Sime, of 
the Indian medical staff ; two white 
privates, 48 of the Second Sinks 
and 124 men of the African Rifles. 
The two Maxim guns also were lost.

TRIBESMEN AGAIN.
«Madrid, April 27.—A despatch to 

the Impartial from Ceuta, Morocco, 
says the commander of the Govern
ment forces at Tetuan has yielded to 
the demands of the Kabyle tribesmen, 
who are besieging that port, with 
the view of gaining time.

A Bloody Brawl.
Bt. cPtersjburg, April 27,—It Is re

ported here that many men have 
been killed or Injured in a brawl 
between troops and marines at Kron- 

fThe commandant of Kron
stadt, Vice-Admiral Marakoff, Is 
among « the wounded. It is rumored 
that some officers were killed.

To Expel Mormon Missionaries.
Berlin, April 27.—The Governments 

of Prussia and of the Grand Duchy 
of Mecklenburg have decided to expel 
the Mormon missionaries, of whom

Col. Cob be in Peril.
Another despatch from Gen. Man

ning, who, immediately on hearing 
of tiie defeat of Col. Plunkett, start
ed for Gumburru with 460 men, says 
further information readied him 
from Col. Uobbe to the effect that 
the latter, with 220 troops, 
encamping with plenty of food and 
supplies and four days* water. He 
has /tbout one thousand camels and 
does not think he can withdraw from 
his position without assistance, be
cause the sernb is thick and ttie 
enemy’s forces seem likely to act on 
the offensive.

etadt.

lis.
r The War Office Informed. was
London cable says : The War Office 

to-day received from Brigadier-Gen
eral Manning, in command of the 
Britisu forces in Somali.and, a de
spatch dated twenty miles westward 
oi Gaiadi, Somaliland, April 18, as 
follows : “I regret to report that a 
flying coMipm under the command of 
Cot. Uobbe, which left Galaui, April 
10, to reconnoitre the road to Wal- 
wal, had a most serions check on 
April 7th. On the morning of April 
17di Col. Cobb© was at Gumbui;rii, 
forty miles westward of Gaiadi, and 
bad decided to return to Gaiadi, ow
ing to the serious difficulty in find
ing the road to Walwal and to the 
shortness ol waiter. He was about 
to leave his zareua (protected camp) 
when firing was heard in the direc
tion or a small party, under the 
command of L'apt. Oiivey, which had 
been sent in a westerly direction 
to reconnoitre.

RUSSIA’S BREACH OF FAITH.T(//
Gen. Manning adds : “I march again 

directly and expect to arrive at 
Gumburru to-morrow at noon. I shall 
accomplish the extrication bl Col. 
Cobbe, with as much transport as 
possible, and return to Gaiadi. I can 
only carry sufficient water for the 
march to Gumburru, returning dir- 

I shall, therefore, be

S tV
United States Regard Her Course as a 

Violation of Agreement.
I?

tftdl§4
ijtectly.

able to advance against the enemy 
if the latter holds back.”

un-

m.
Victoria. April 27.—Mr. Jos. Mar- 

Lste>r Conger Tins cabled to Secretary 
of State Hay ft. synopsis of the de
mands ’made opon China by Russia 
respecting control of Manchuria. 
This account agrees precisely with 
the press report of Russia’s last^ooup. 
Secretary Hay will take no action in 
Uje matter until he has communi
cated the facts to tjie President and 
has learned tiie latter’s wishes.

The present impression here is 
that the Russian action is a distinct 
breach of faith with the Limited 
State*?. The itueeian Government 
pledged itself three times, formally, 
and the documents arc un record.

that the “open door*' .should be main
tained in Manchuria, and that th<> 
Russian troops should be withdrawn 
as soon as peace was restored. Fin
ally, the latter promise took the 
shape of a treaty stipulation. It was 
provided that the evacuation should 
take place within three distinct per
iods. The last Russian soldier should 
Jiave quit Manchuria on the eighlh 
of tiiis month, according to that 
treaty. But a plausible explanation 
for a temporary retention of the 
remaining ‘Russian troops was of
fered by Russia, in the tialm that 
the country was still disturbed, mid 
that vigorous military methods were 
necessary in the interest of sanita
tion. t

s
ill/

§#uLater report : A despatch îrom 
Autrn, Arabia, conveys news oi a ser
ious reverse to the British forces in 
tiomal.lanu at tno nantis ox the Mad 
mu .lull. A llying coiumu, uuuer Coi. 
Poinsett, cojesistiug ox 2JO men, was 
xutacseu, and ten ol fleers iiuu lui> 
rnuii w,eve slain. Tme ucNpaicu dc- 
#vevibes the tusaster as an ambusu, 
ana represents tue Mullah s army as 
being lO.uuu strong, col. l luuKctt s 
mtui, with the exception of the of.i- 
cers and two Bntieji orderlies, were 
ail tiiiuiis-, iaos and tiomaliS. Coi. 
PiUiuaett had an intimate acquaiut- 
tuuce with tno country and its inhab
itants, iiavmg been in tioinali.aiid 
since tjie operations began in 1VUL. 
lié tnamed tue la os and Somalis, 
wno formed the Kings African 
Rifles, and brought tuei^ to a lugh 
state ol efficiency*. T*ie Yaos and 
Somajus, like most North Africans, 
are line fignters, and the manner in 
whicn they acquitted themselves at 
Gumburru wan wna.t was to have 
been expected from tiieir own grit 

, . . . , ,. , , ana Coi. Plunkett’s discipline. î ,
Tiie latest information extracted .The light occurred in Italian Som- 

from the fugitives, is to tha effect ahland, not a great distance from 
that Col. Plunkett pushed on with the Abyssinian horde*. An Abyssin- 
his forets to the open country, iu,n force of from o.UOU to 1Ü.UUU men. 
seven miles westward of Gumbarra, to which two Brtlbh officers are at- 
wlierc ho was attacked by a strong 

. force of mounted troops and the 
enemy’s infantry, who attacked at 
close quarters. He kept back the 
enemy until lie had no more am
munition, when he formed a square 
and charged with bayonets in the 
direction of Col. L'ohbe’s zareba. He 
moved some distance in this man
ner, but a great many men, in
cluding Col. Plunkett himself, were 
killed or wounded by the pursuing 
enemy.

At last the enemy’s infantry over
whelmed the square and annihi
lated them all, with the exception 
of the 37 fugitives above stated.

t/)l
V/n /-VA Relief Party.

‘*At 9.15 in the rooming, Colonel 
Cobb© despatched Colonel Plunkett 
With 160 men of tine second battalion 
of the King’s African Rifles, 48 men 
of the Second Sikhs and two Maxim 
guns, for the extrication of capt. 
Oiivey, it necessary. As a matter of 
fact, Captain Oiivey had not been 
engaged. Col. P.imkett, on joining 
the uetachnien.t, continued to push 

At 11.45 Col. Coh|b» heart a heavy 
fire in the direction taken by Col. 
Plunkett, and about 1 in the after
noon tv few fugitives coming in re
ported that Col. Plunkett had been 
«lefeated with loss.

‘•The news has been fully corrobor
ated since, and I have to report the 
total loss of Col. Plunkett’s party, 
with the exception of 37 Yaos who 
bave arrived here.

Survivors' Stories.

I

•1
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DEAF MUTES STRIKE.V
Their Going Out Throws 1,000 

Persons Out of Employment.
Chicago, III., April 27.—At a egnal 

from their business agent, 150 deaf 
mute electrical workers employed in 
the Automatic Electric Company'* 
plant have .begun the first deaf mu o 
strike qh record. The plant, employ
ing nbput 1,000 persons, was clos 1 
down.

The mutes are . skilled workmen# 
members of .the Telephone and • 
Switchboard Union. They wore paid 
the union wages, but joined the brass 
workers, metal workers, polishers 
and buffers and platers in a demand 
for shorter hours.

y

$ Victirp One of Band Against 
Whom Was Ill-Feeling. /m

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, K. C.,
•The New Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Mr. W. Mortimer Clark, K. C., the 
new Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
was born In Aberdeen, Scotland, on 
May 24th, 1836, find was educated 
at the West End Academy Grammar 
School, the University of Marlschal 
College, Aberdeen, and at the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. He Is a life 
member of the general council of the 
latter university. He is a son of Mr.
John Clark, general manager of the 
Scottish Provincial Insurance Com
pany, and founder of the Caledonian 
Bank. In 1859 Mr. Clark was admit
ted a writer to Her Majesty’s Signet. , ... ...
In the same year he concluded his i ^ in his splendid library, in
studies and came to Toronto. He admiration *>f art, and in writing for 
was afterwards called to the bar, t*16 press.

>

GREW OUT OF COUNTERFEITINGand became a Q. C. a few years 
later.

Mr. Clark Is a prominent Presby
terian. He has been connected with 
Knox Church since his arrival, in 
1859, being an elder most of that 
time. He has been chairman of the 
Board of Management of Knox Col
lege for twenty-three years, a regu
lar commissioner to the General 
Assembly, and for ten years past 
delegate from Knox to the Senate 
of the University of Toronto. Mr. 
Clark has travelled very extensively 
in all parts of Europè, Egypt and 
Palestine, and when at home finds

Now York, Aprii 27.—Stronger evi
dence than any yet obtained against 
the men who are believed tp be res
ponsible for the death of Madonia* 
the man whose body was found In a 
barrel in the east side a week ago, 
was found to-day by Chief Flynn, of 
tli© Secret Service, in the form of a 

^letter written by tiie man who was 
slain to More Ho, who is declared by 
Mr. Flynn to be the chief oî the 
band of alleged counterfeiters.

ta.ciicd, lately occupied a position1 
soutiiwest oi the scene of the opera
tions to cut off a possible retreat 
of the Mullah, but they were not 
supposed to be co-opcra tin g actively 
xvitil tiie British, expedition.

General Manning lias* advanced 
from (Jubia, and Uio abandonment ol 
that place a*t a base precludes his 
retiring eastward if a ret reft t Is 
ZH.tct'issury. He must therefore fight 
Ills way not thtvard, or Lite British co
operating column, wliose base is at 
Berbera, and its advanced base at 
Boiiotle, must force its way south 
to support Jiim in case of need. Gen
eral Manning’s column now numbers 
about 2,000 man. Nothing ha£ been 
heard of it since it advanced to as
sist Col. Cobbe, who is likely in a 
lignt position.

The British cruisers at Aden sailed 
for Berbera to-niglit. The troopship 
Hardinge lias been ordered to pro
ceed forthwith to Bombay to take 
reinforcements to So mal. land.

NOT TOO SEVERE.
Torturer of Children at St. Louis Seul

to Prison.
St. Louis, April 27.—John Eari, 

who was arrested for torturing txvo 
children whom he had adopted, has 
been fined $1,000, and, in default, 
was sent; to the workho 

Testimony showed that Karl, who 
This letter, which was turned over is a showman, Jtoat with sticks and

straps and burned with a 1k>1 iron 
a hoy and girl xvhoin ho attempted 
to train for an acrobatie show. The 
till Id mn were in a horrib’e condition 
xvhen rescued b.v the police.

use.

to Assistant District Attorney Gar- 
van, is considered by him so impor
tant that no declares he Will not 
even produce It at the inquest, xvhicl) 
will begin before Coroner Scholer 
next Monday, but will hold it in re
serve for the actual trial of the men.

Written from Pittsburg on March
23rd, the letter contains evidence of Washington, April 27.—U. ti. Mi li
the close connection which existed tin lias decided to submit to the 
between Morcllo and Mudonla. It -imputation of bis leg above tile 

. i T • knee. It 'htm for some time been
appears that it La , - known that this alone could be count
ing to evidence obtained by Chief P(j upon to afford him permanent re- 
Flynn, went to Pittsburg sometime lief, and rather than further post
age, a ltd with two rorhpeaions xvas the inevitable he will under-
arrésted on a charge of ivassing K(> the. operation during his present 
counterfeit money. Lidecoa xvas dis- *t«‘Lv i»« the hospital. Tiie trouble 
charged, but tin- oUlier two xvere xvlilch m ikes it necessary haswTe- 
lield for trial. . I curred at interxals ever since child-

It here devolved upon Madoniu, who hood, it*> dongtxSt cessation being for 
was then in Buffalo, to go to Pitts- a. pcrionj of txventy years. It is ex
burg and look after Hie interests of pec ted Mr. Martin will In: retired 
these* two men, hut it would appear from active life for six juonth's at 
from liis letter to Morello that he , least.

An Appalling List.
despatch closes with a list 

“officers and men missing, 
and no doubt killed in action,” 
namely Col. A. W. V. Plunkett, Cap
tains Johnston, Stewart, Oiivey, 
Mdrrlss and McKinnon, and Lieuts. 
Gay nor and Bell, all of the King’s

ecutive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor to Toronto.

The Toronto Police Commissioners 
again discussed gambling and in
structed Chief Grassett to refuse 
permits for boxing contests.

The bill cancelling the grant to 
the Columbia & Western Railway 
passed the British Columbia Legisla
ture yesterday. 0 

It is reported that the Western 
Federation ol Miners have ordered a 
strike at Mr. Dunsmuir’s mines at 
Cumberland, B. C.

Calgary la to have a college or
ganized b.v the Presbyterians, but 
undenominational. • »

Mr. W- McKeown’s buildings, near 
Morden, Man., were burned by prairie 
lire. Txvr.i horse» and all farm im
plements, grain, hay, etc., were lost. 
The family escaped with difficulty.

SMUGGLED FROM TORONTOThe
of the LEO 10 BE AMPUTATED.

Jos. Martin, M. P. P.v Will Undergo 
Anothej Operation.Chinamen Taken Across the 

Boundary Line.

MRS. BURDICK GETS $25,000
FROM PENNELL ESTATE.

BIG BUSINESS BEING DONE
Buffalo, N. Y„ despatch : The oper

ations of a xvell organized gang of 
smugglers who have, it is aliugiîd, 
brought hundreds of Chinamen into 
tiie United States over Niagara 
Rix'er were disclosed to-day by James 
Fox, 22 years old, xvhile on the xvit- 
nesti stand. Fox was placed under ar
rest xvhile riding on a street car 
with a “contraband” Chinaman

The machinists’ stri|p at the named Bock Can. Upon the advice «atisfaclorv to the chief i ------ ---------------------
Canadian Briditn Works, Walker- of Ills mother, Fox told the author!- ^ t- ' »t anv rate in the let- ORlIf-SOMF COINCIHFML!-'ville, remains practically unchang- ties he won id make a clean hreas, •^rt^b^1LmCed^às intm.thm oi . UKUCSUfflt CUINUDtiXtt. 
etl, though the company has been of a«t he knew about the smuggling f - , isurr.,io hl-nn- ‘ ... .. . .. . .gradually filling the places of the j or Chinamen In this vicinity. /^“slnrello for not having fuirilled i ,t,'<,,hrrs Meel Death Under < Ircuiii
men. During his examination Kox loM | ^t^'^.se' he had nmde the | , .Uu.oe. Strangely Similar

Buffalo 'h'Kjsitch : Attorney Chas. for the benefit of Alice Hull Bur- BRITISH AND FOREIGN.-^ tar ly' "or gn'nL'u'H rm's 'in Can;i^. ThVwiglumt' "the '}eTter'°th‘e!e h^dy^John Christie, «faucher, wîll

B. Sears appeared before Justice ' T^ount involve! in this action jho i ïîSne^a viX ^ùo and MaSJ"'"'4' W bÏÏ
Chili** yesterday afternoon, and in 1» Tl'cue is another i|0.ioy * Panada* 1 i couver, thence by rail to Toronto, * . ln moicIIo’h trunk in the ! thrown from his buggy, which was
beliadl of J. Fred. Pennell. admiSift- for $.OUJU, g.v.n by tiie Mutual Life ■ and finally across the border into . . ^ ' l7., chrvsti- street found, along with the horse, near
UUO.U1 oi U. i I'O. it, . Insurance Company, and Mr. Thayer Fifteen persons were frozen to ,, tllr. testi- altlc 01 , 1 , ’ . ' ri.„ ,,,,,, lv1nitrator of the estate of his brother, has also brought an action against death during Sunday'» snowstorm in , of Fox tiie" Federal authori- Theresas also tonnd "J" drowiwch’ His brother die* within
the htie Arthur Pennell, withdrew hs the company to recover this am- various fsarts of bllesla, Prussia. | ties have arrested George E. Judson, , , ,! J’ oat or 1 tamk on’ about UK) yards of wliera lie was
objection to the application of the . ount. It is believed that there will | jj,._ r„ml,el Hope Morley was elect- of tills oity, who. it is alleged, is . . . ,1. , .... w.,',1,,,,. found, under conditions almost id* n-
Pru fniti:,! In*.,rune: Company of ,H‘. ' r<1 «'«vornr.r of the Bank of Kng- , the 1 'ider .0.' the .smugglers. The V ,a r. i" ink " i, *, lis t","- tie..!. T«- Cfirb-tbi or!gi«:ti|v came

Am or ira for an interpleader In the U\U Burdfck is uûtil^lo am Vw/u i tor t!lP. “"T,?8 *?*:, w k. * aS't^a^rilti wm* ■?'TÏ <»'» ^dress. T,e, h-t that Madoniu* from Ottawa.

sirs** rvaîzr wsatssfesr w- ~ .«rUswr^sr'isie -«Ba «-in, m uoHZZZTZZ'ii « Æssïïiwüw i sSmS flssr " ïjtszz ts sar^r? .:= i ......... . «
trust. to,my Sears arose and said: -‘IV,- \ number oî U. S. army officers Toronto Only n few names were tile leader oT the badid, tne latter Ls j Industrial America.

Mr. Sen.--* also announced that Mr. Daps the harden js 611 me to say in Alaska will be court-mnr-ÿalled ^ |nlVjlle to-dav. Tliev included .considered o. the tiimoal importance , Ii(,nd0n, April 27—Daring a .llwms-
Pcmcll would make no objections to c'lar*rs “j ?**'»“« «om.fissary Rinl Lee, a|1(iged i„ bo head of a tn terV stràlnliten/sl mrcuno ' «'°1' "f railway rates in the House
., . r , i -, 1 I " !B hi 111 lx ki} Hi-.iL in lx‘lt.1 if of KUliplics 101* tin'll* own wofk, Toronto svDdiciitp. ;ind 'a man wlio 1S • ‘ , . , .. . i>f Commons to-tl.i x-, John F.urnrf,
J° lK'3 mPn ° ‘<- mullt> * 4. L im j, rc-iui 11, ih(.> aiimini trator, officer» of the North American Fire docs business in Fort Erie, Ont. tinv^êrH^^m'ed of tb^atiual lie- ,;l,x>r l«ider, complalnpil Lbat tho
Tlkiyer. . we withdraw ali Actions to -t ie lVii{ÏVlUtC? Co.. Boston, have been, no-----------------------------„> 2,! ^ 1^1'U t ï M - Board of Trade had not made any

.This action was taken In const- y»«W ot Ihjs^ to Mr: tified by Insurance Commissioner - Negotiations till. tionla was wasiilfg away because of experiments w ti, nutosmU:: eoup-
quonce of tiie revelation made yes- the Insimtiice" eOniLny fu? 1 Çun.lng that-its fiùahei f I condition - j,er|n L7 ,_Th . negotiations the lack of fobd Overseer of the Poor »'«**• To say t),.cy were mueh ahe.-tal
tecduy afternoon, xvJien Mr. Tiiayex* this nionc'y.” | UP to l*lc st_i:ui t.*d roquircil wliicii have been in pvogresn for some j Keiingoit. aent ln«|rer.toi* Burns to ’ oi Americ. i m thv. 1 vg • ■■ . l<. n.tirns
ODCJird tiie sealed packet left in his T.i,eu that disposes of 'this mo- | b-v thn «ta tut op. time past, locking Ut British par- ! make an ifivnFtl?'.v'te.i. Uj*. >m Ida re- .aid, was no argnnienf. H «’«a op;rî-
^ t:ori#’* said .lustier Cliilils. Tbe-iuslic^ The mr nng* ment of tho G. T. R ticifKition in the const rucilon of; porl the Overseer di retied t ha t the , u>n Am< r,«*a \v y,:. rvMsu , : i*!
pos>r.,sioti un i.vv- .>xr. x u.n, n. lj... ,j tint th> President of the IVigd.-vl Rniiroul. has miHiicpdrd as >:.i:’ >nVv« r>:- Pit; :>:V*d n i '- ill lit v sv i .i l,:v i f l. -
otfid tti.vvcv. vcd Ukit tli-.-’ money a- , tikit i; Lu dcnioJ, c-.d i;.u axouuy . .comvany. • n l ^ Itiv,*rs-WiiHon, uie Rrilbm Government has refused needed In the way of food and medi- England -wvu i nu.v.........
eflgned to Mr. Thayer In trust was will be paid over toAlr. Tiiayer. will spend about six weeks in Can- to ooneeut to the German conditions, tine as xvell as coal. ■ « i nmolo.

Insurance Companies Will Not Contest 
Any of the Policies.
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There I» then an exchange of ring**) 
and some article of plate accord- ! 
lng to the rank erf the partira. Af
ter tld» It In coneklered a great 
crime for 'the damsel to be seen 
waiting with any. other mole, per
son. and the youth must scarce j 
glance at any female. In this way I 
they may court tor years alter i 
this ceremony. If the man alters I 
hie mind the woman can demand I 
half hie property ; and if the fickle i 
fair one Should repent the unfor- 
Innate
of herd. ;

Ae France lies close hr, I will de-<i 
scribe two very Interesting eus- t 
toms at some French marriages In I 
the country, district. Oae IS, when , 
a poor couple agree to marry, five 
peasant girls of their acquaintance j 
drees themselves In their best and * 
from among the assembled guests * 
beg assistance for the young cou- . 
pie. The first girl holds a distaff j 
and a spindle, which* she presents \ 
to each one of the cqmpany, and" 
sings a song, telling how this bride . 
has no hemp to spin. When her songl 
ends the second girl receives the j 
offerings produced by this appeal in { 
the husband’s drinking cup. 
third girl pours 
wine, which1 she

wm
■ mmm
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HOW TO GAIN HEALTH.
1 OLD MARRIAGE

CUSTOMS OF BRITAIN 
ANb FRANCE.

-tFVfXlJV

- —e- — -TTT —

!of you,- he said almost Inaudlbly.
Kin lue, who luul done the little

hasie“«,ek'To tl,9USttte. ‘

" Signor Zantl’s ears are sharp," * If you could buy back your health 
said .the marquis, looking down at on the instalment plan-say 60 cents 
her. lou cannot move without his „ „.„„v . y
hearing you, and he can tell one “ week, for a limited number of 
person from anothei* ,hy the sou ml weeks until cured—would you do It T 
of their breathing.’ He went an# 'Here Is a plan worth trying : Taking 
fechcd the musician's cup. "Any more, into account their power to cure,

“ 1’letsse. It is very good. It is Williams’ Pink Pills are the most 
beter tliuii When you make It, economical medicine, without excep- 
Nairnê." tlon. These pills have effected*cures

The marquis laughed sliortly. in cases of rheumatism, partial par-
" That is a little too broad a com- ulysis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion, 

p'tment even for an Italian,' Luigi," kidney trouble, anaemia, and other 
he su 1<1 with pleasant cynicism. " I serious diseases of the Mood and 
wish you could see Miss Delaine’s nerveq. They have cured hundreds of 
blush." cases where ordinary mtdlclne had

" Ami I, too, wish I could,” he re-' been tried and faded. They have re
sponded. stored helpless In minis to fulL

The major sat bolt upright with limbs that had long been pow 
his cup In b*8 hand, feeling, if the That is the best guarantee that 
truth must be told, rather out of these pills will not disappoint w’,,„n 
the business ; but lie looked from one used for similar ailments. Taking 
to the other w'tli l|ls most genial one pill after each meal (as required 
smile, ns If they were a set of chil- for minor troubles), a flfty-ccnt box 
dren p,ay lug at some fanciful game, of pills gives nearly two weeks’ 
And all the time Elaine, as ehe bent treatment. For chronic diseases, 
over the costly service, was think- when the larger dose is required, the 
lng wondering!.! whether there could cost of treatment does not usuallÿ 
be two Marquises of Nalrne, and exceed fifty cents a week. If you 
whether this one, who was so cour- are sick or ailing, is it not worth 
trous, to her and so gentle with Ills your while to give so effective u 
blind dependent, could be, not the medicine as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
wicked marquis of whom she had al- a trial ? What the pills have done 

î*'lt 'li,‘ otllnr on<?: for other people, they can do for you.
This tea is a strange thing." Every dose makes the new. rich red 

«lid Luigi musingly, "In our land blood that brings robust health and 
we only take it whey we are ill, and 
at first when the marquis offered It 
to roe I told him thart, I wits quite 
well ; but I know now why you in 
England drink it. find are so fond 
of it. It Is because beautiful Indies 
pour it out for you and drink it 
with you, and their voices chime in 
With the tinkle of the cups and 
spoons. Ah, yes ; I understand. 1 
know.”

Elaine, glancing up. saw the mar- 
qills looking at him with a half sad 
but tv holly gentle regard in his dark 
penetrating eyes.

“What you du not understand and 
know 1» not worth knowing, Luigi,** 
he saliI.

The Italian laughed ami turned to 
the organ.

"You shall have your music, now.»* 
hie said. "It is all I can give you in 
return for your kindness, Miss Ite- 
laine.*’

He began to play—just as one be
gins to talk—quite easily, as if lie 
were putting into words his own 
thoughts and theirs, and Elaine 
leaned back and listened, and 
gradually there stole over 
her a strange fascination. She had 
heard good music at the Darefleld 
concerts, but nothing like this, an I it 
sccr,ed to lier as if a spell were 
being woven about her; as U» she
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L
By WUliam Ballantyne. Chicago, in, Scottish 

Am*$ean.
There Is & very curious after-mar

riage custom at Dun mow, Essex. It 
was established in the year 1104. 
The original document' runs: “That 
he which repents him not of hfs 
marriage either eating, sleeping, 
walking, in a year and a day, may 
lawfully go to Dun mow In Essex and 
fetch a gammon of bacon.** He had 
to take oath to that effect. The 
couple were then carried through 
the town on a chair on men’s shoul
ders, while all the friends, breth
ren, townsfolk—young and old, male 
and female—made shouts and ac
clamation. The t aeon was borne be
fore them on a pole. The oath, ac
cording to the ancient custom, had 
to be taken kneeling, on two great 
stones near the church door. The 
bacon was then delivered to the 
couple. A year and a day was 
the period married when accord
ing to custom the flitch might tie 
claimed, provided the parties could 
swear and proved they had lived 
the whole of that time In true con
jugal love. This very ancient cus
tom has been revived of late years, 
and is carried out in all its details 
with ns much merriment ns ever.

In England, before the time of 
Pope Innocent the Third (1195j, 
.there was no marriage solemnized 
In churches. When a man fancied 
a woman lie went to the house 
where she resided and led her to 
his own home. This was all that 
was required of the ceremony or the 
marriage. The priests tried i to pre
vent .all such unions, and to pre
vent them the Church commandent 
banns to be proclaimed In the church 
before the whole congregation, and 
no marriage was to l>e lawful un
less. performed by the priest. Un
lawful marriages continued, how
ever. In London thousands fere 
married without proclamation oi 
banns. In' lf»86 the rector (Adam 
Elliott), of Rt. .Tames’, Duke Place, 
married hundreds without banns or 
license and was suspended therefor. 
A cynical writer of the period says ; 
"Soiqe give part of a sheep and oth
er men able to take a purse, of money 
will* which lie buys a parcel of 
dates and puts to the sea.
Is to say, lie Inraislies a house, pro
vides- a fine suit of clothes, goes to 
Duke Place, in: I marries, and em
barks on the troublous sea of mat
rimony.

Put Fleet Street Prison was the 
notorious marriage place at one 
time. Ministers imprisoned 
debt there married thousands of 
couple*, for filthy lucre’s sake and 
gain. in •some cases tavern keep
er** kept n parson on their estab
lishment at a salary of 20s. weekly 
to marry their customers; in fact, 
this was a way to draw customers, 
a*» till who. desired could b4? married 
on the spot. Miy Fair was another 
of the like report, “Free and Easy" 
wa« the motto of both places. Par- 
Ilament passeil i* law. In 1754, pro
hibiting irregular marriages in 
England under penalty of trans
portation. A minister, named Wil
kinson. and his curate, were both 
son fenced to banishment fbr mar
rying irersons without proclamation 
of bn n n s a a- i I Icenso.
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It should be easy for people who drink delicious -Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will indticti flieir friends to try it

■

in CasK 
Prizes$545.00 swain can demand the half I

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize - - ’
Second Prize
Third Prize - - -
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

$200.00 
100.00 • 
40.00 

100.00 
60.00

*
une of 
Bries*.

Thej
ont a draught off 

.offers to each con--j 
trlbutor. The fourth girl carries a4 
napkin, with which she wipes the! 
mouth of each1 guest after hie drink] 
and this lip-cleaning prepare* the] 
way for the fifth girl’s perform-* 
a nee. This part is always done hy | 
the prettiest of the five, ft Is’ to 1 
kiss all the men who have given < 
something to help the houeekeep-1 
lng of -the young folk/ , !

In qnotlicr part of France—the j 
province of Jtrittnny—survives one { 
of the most touching marriage eus- : 
toms I have ever come across. The 
■bridegroom and Ids friends go to the 
bride’s house In search, they say, of 1 
atrocious JevTel. x An. old woman is 
brought out. Tlte, groom says, 
“This seems to be a most respect
able person, but not the jewel I i 
want ; she must lie younger.” They . 
bring him a child. “No, no,” ho 
answers; “she. must be older than 
that.” Next a wnlows then a mar
ried woman, and afterwards one of 
the bridesmaids are brought ; but 
none of them suit. At last comes 
the bride, arrayed In all her wed
ding finery, her dark eyes glancing, 
checks flushing, lips smiling. “This 
Is fny Jewel,” he exclaims, and he 
takes her hand in his, and breathes 
a pray er am hi her sobs and tears. 
When the procession is about to 
move tier mother cuts the end off 
the bride's snsli and says; "Th 
that hath so long united too to my , 
child is henceforth rent asunder, and 
I am compelled to yield to another 
the outllorlty which God gave ine, 
over her. If thou art happy, my 
child—and*may God ever grant ft to 
thee—I am content. Tills will he 
no longer thy home, but ehonlihnnis- 
fortnno visit thee, n mother is al
ways a mother, and her arms ever 
open for her children. Like this I 
quitted my mother’s side to follow 
a husband. Thy children will leave 
tiice in time. When the birds are 
grown they leave thé nest. May 
God grant* you peace,, my child, and 
grant thee ns much consolation as 
He has granted 
my child."

$500.00
In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

f
CONDITIONS

strength. They are the best tonic 
medicine to take .at this time of the 
year, when the blood Is sluggish and 
impoverished.

.!):• not waste money on ordinary 
medicines, or substitutes ; see that 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale Peo-ple" is printed on 
the. wrapper around each box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post
paid at 50, cents a box, or six boxes 
fqr $12.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. .

1st. No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.

2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones arc 
preferable.

3rd. One of the cards used in
two in each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, IÇ03, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

packing Blue Ribbon Red Label"Tea—there are

1 N
: A

L*'
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prizes, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be based ort al! the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

All advertisements that fail to win a prise» but which 
ere good enough to be accepted for publication 

will be paid for et the rete of $1.00 eech.

Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

1

“ ’The Fisher Girl’s Lament,* of 
Schubert ? 1 know it,’* said Luigi, 
eagerly, and he irent down to a* mu- 
sig school beside him.

The marquis came forward and 
turned over the music.

‘Here it is,” lie said quîetly»
“Ait. yes, and my violin----- **
Tjtc marquis reached it from a 

case, and the Italian took* it eagerly, 
and drew the bow across it softly.

“Do not be afraid; Ï will not spoil 
your voice. 1 know. Will you sing?”

Elaine, a little pale. King the sim
ple- song. She had a sweet sympa
thetic voice, which Luigi accompan
ied with a musician’s cunning and 
art ; and as she sang the marquis 
leaned against the organ, with fold
ed arms and looked at her. But he 
su id not a word when slio had fin
ished, and Luigi, looking up, said 
softly ; “Yes, 1 knew ; it is a sweet 
voice. It is -the,voice I like ; bet
ter, far better, than the artificial 
one of the concert-room or the pern. 
Ah. how long it is since I heard a 
ballad feung like that ! 
shall I say to thank you ?”

Elaine laughed.
“Don t you think you have -Said 

enough ?” «she said. “And,

t
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SAVE THE BAGV.

**1 can truly say that had it not 
l»een for Baby’s Own Tablets, I do 
lint believe 
alive to-day.
Luddington, of St. Mary's River, V 
S., and she adds : "He is now growing 
nicely ; is good Matured, and is get
ting fat.” It is gratifying to know 
that in all parts of Canada Baby’s 
Own Tablets arc proving a real 
blessing to children anil a boon to 
mothers. These Tablets are n speedy 
relief and prompt cure for constipa
tion. sour stomach, wind colic, diar
rhoea, worms and simple fevers. They 
break up void, prevent croup and 
allay the irritation accompanying 
th*; cutting uf teeth. Baby’s Own 
Tablets arc good for children of all 
ages from b rtii upwards, and are 
guaranteed > ■ contain no opiate or 
harmful dru;.y Sold hy medicine deal
ers or seul U.v in ;il, p >sl paid, at 
Li5 cents a Ik>\. hy writing direct 
to the I)r. Williams Medicine Co., 
Biockville, Ont.

my baby would have been 
” So writes Mrs. Albert

And whatl
i The Rose and Lily Dagger me. Go in peace.papa

\
The major turned from the mar

quis, to whom he had been speak
ing.

“Eh—going ? 
mention sly long visit, marquis Î but 
really, tnc—cr—music ’*

The*, marquis came across to Elaine.
.“And 1, too, have «aid nothing,'* he 

said. “But-----”
Luigi Zantl’s voice broke in 

dcnly. almost with a sharp 
prise..

“Has sue gone ? * lie asked.
The three looked at idm question

ing ly.
“Meaning Miss Delaine. Luigi?” 

said the marquis. “No, she is here 
beside me.”

“That is strange !” he s/»id--apolo
getically. “I thought I heard the 
rustle of a dress at the end of the 
gallery.1”

They all looked round, and the 
marquis walked, but not quickly, to 
the feta 1rs.

“There is no one there,’* he said. 
“You ate mistaken for once, Luigi.”

“Yes,” assented the blind 
hut doubtfully.

“But I am going now, indeed,** 
said Elaine, giving him her hand.

“And will you come again ?” he 
said, timidly, and turning his face 
toward the marquis, as If begging 
him to second the invitation.

“We will hope so, , with all our 
hearts, Luigi !" lie said. They went 
down the stairs, the marquis ac
companying them through the hall 
ami into the open air, the strains 
of the organ following them In a 
kind of plaintive appeal. It sounded 
in Elaine’s ears like a long drawn- 
out “Come linck ! Come back !***

Talking to the major, the marquis 
walked beside them as far as the 
bridge.

4 FORGOT HIS WEDDING DAY.
4

Certainly ! Tiv-A TALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN'S PERFIDY pi jt jt jl

Busy Wall St reel Man Makes a Dash 
lor Chicago One Day Late.I

U About tie year 1770 a London 
tradesman took a curious way of 
disposing of Lis eleven daughters in 
marriage. -He give each of them 
for a dowry on tl.eir wedding day 
t’eir weight in halfpence. The 
light'_vd of ill in weighed fifty pound?, 
two shillings and sixpence.

In lil.* of M in marriages /the 
groonyoivtii mw bridesmaid lead the 
young couple. The man carried a 
ireeliil willow wand, îu» a um**k of 
superiority. <i once saw a bride
groom carry 11 white wand at his 
wedding, ill*» name was John Barrie, To be married to-morrow to a wo
und he nvirriad Helen Noble. That x,nan *n Chicago, and I had forgotten 
w«« nearly 70 years ago, in Biggar.l l*le da*c completely. Say, old man. 
Musicians head the procession. When come with me and help me to paek 
they reach the church they walk ^P* course. I can’t make It now. 
three lime*t round It. before they en- ®avc r**V life, even if l hired a 
tor. Notice was given to all the special engine and car, for the wed- 
frluids bf both parties. They never ding is set for to-morrow morning 
fall to attend, and bring with them M V,!®.? cloc*L’ , , ,, ,
contribution to the- feafet—chickens, While lie began pitching Ills th nge
geese, sheep and hogs. It is consider- *n*° *1*8 trunk 1 wrote out a mos- 
ert lucky to carry Milt in the pocket. 8?®LC.sweetheart, and hur- 
Thto was always don3 hy the groom) * to the telegraph office. My
and the bride, to ensure luck. if friend left on the first train out 
any one would manage to take \ after his arrival I11 Clilcao he 
the bride's shot? off the groom had to • wired back; 
ransom it. ' 118

In Guernsey, when a young man 
offered hiinttelf to a young woman 
and wan accepted, the parents of 
the eonpte gave a feast, inviting J 
all frlentK The Intended Urkle is I

“We hear a good deal about the 
busy men of* New York," said one " 
of them, “but 1 have a friend in 
"Wnl. .stieet who has broken the re
coil I.

“1 was in his apartment a few 
nights ago alter the theatre, and 
he was chatting with me about the 
deals oi the day. and as he chat
ted lit; was running over a bundle 
of memoranda. All at once he stop
ped as if lie had been shot.

“Great IScott !’* he exclaimed, ‘ I'm

The Italian turniMl his pale, ser
ene face toward Eiaine, who stood 
looking at him and reeling that he 
hupplhx! th • one object wanted 10 
complete the strangeness and 11>- 
111 a nee of the surroundings, and in- 
cllmxl her head in greetifug.

But lie put iml Ids thin, white 
hand, and said with his pleasant, 
patient smile :

“Will you put your hand in mine, 
Miss Delaine ; 1 cannot see i.t, for 
i am blind.”

Elaine Started.
“I thought

breathe, for he hud not spoken.
“ My father," said Elaine.
Luigi Zanti Jiehl out his hand, and 

the i!iaj >r shook it with his genial, 
juvenile, grarçp.

A little uncertain look came into 
the Italian’s: face, 1ml he bowed.

“You, too, sir, are fond of music?” 
he said.

a ml tho beautiful gallery were drift
ing in a dream ; drifting, drifting f 
A ml yet all the time she felt ra ther 
than saw the toll form of the mar
quis. as lie leaned ag.iinst the hack 
of one of the high chairs) beside lier.

Presently, as the power of the 
music grew more strongly on her, 
slu* was conscious that Ids eyes were 
fixed ou her, and though she triad 
to keep her own downcast, she felt 
constrained to raise them.

She did so reluctantly, half fear
fully. and their eyes met in a long, 
steady gate, beneath which she knew 
that she was growing pale.

It was almost with relief that she 
hen rit t he music change into a louder 
and less sped-weaving tone, and 
withdrew lier eyes suddenly, her hand 
grasping the edge of the table as if 
in search of some support.

The marquis seemed also to awake 
from the* fascination, for he let the 
tilted chair fall hack into Its place, 
and walked toward the window.

The strains of melody died away 
into silence, and for a moment no 
one spoke.

It was the major—the major who 
didn’t understand it in the least 
and who infinitely preferred the 
braying of a military band — who 
broke the silence.

• Thank you. Thank you very 
much. Mister—er—er—Sa nkey. Ail
in’. ral*l.*, admirable. Eh, Elaine? Real
ly admirable.”

Elaine rose and went softly to the 
musician, who sat with bowed head 
ad if he had lost the sense of hear
ing with the last notes of ills mus le, 
and timidly put lier hand on his, 
which still rested on the keys.

He looked up with a start.
"Thank you. Italy,*' lie said in a 

very low voice. He appreciated the 
silent touch.

"Play again,’’ she said. .She had 
almost forgotten 'the marquis, who 
stood, liin bark to the window, look
ing at the pair.

"Alt. yes ; but something 
cheerful, shall it be ?” said Luigi,
• 11»d lie sent tlie-chords of a festival 
►0:1g dancing about the gallery. Then 
he stopped suddenly, just ae the ma
jor was beginning to enjoy himself 
and beat time with his feet. "That 
will do,” lie said. "And now, will you 
do something for mr ?”

•’I?*' she Fa 1 I wonileringly.
Hi* nodded:1 and smiled, Ills face turn

ed to hers-
"Sing something for me.”
Elaipe shrank)
**I sing to you !*’ she said.
“To me and the lriarquia.' à ni the 

good major, your father,” lie re
sponded. -“Do not spy fNo’—>-*•**• 

“Certainly not !” cut in tlib major; 
“Elaine,would not. be ho n#gratef-q). 
King that little Iml lad about . I lux 
Titrhvr girl. Elaine.”

Elaine was too unself-conscious to 
be sliy. but she ehcak her head.

“Certainly, certainly,” replied the 
major, in the tone of voice which 
persons of his class adopt when 
they address one they regard as a 
harmless lunatic who must be hu

ll ad told you,'* sait I mored. “Always was. Ours was one 
the marquis in % low voice, but of the best hands in the army. By 
low as 1C was, the Italian heard it. George, you could hear 'em two 

“Yon see, the marquis is so used ! mill's off.” 
to me that he forgets.”

Elaine put her hand in iiis with a 
faint blush, iuid he held it gently 
for a second as if lie were reading 
her by it ; hut still there was an 
expression of attention on his face 
ns if he were waiting to hear her 
speak before he cuuld realty learn 
what she was like. The blind see 
by their ears, and their fingers ; and 
often they sec more clearly than 
those who are blessed with all the

man.Luigi sniiiled and turned to the 
organ, but U10 marquis touched his

“VYe'll have some tea first,” lie 
wiitl ; then he looked at Elaine, and 
with a slight how 
drew' one of 
chairs up to the carutl table on 
which the service had been set.

“Alas ! there is no lady of 
house to serve you. Miss Delaine,” 
he said, “and so we beg you to 
have pity on us.”*

.Elf.ine sat down ami poured out 
the tea, and as she ilhl so she could 
not help being struck by the con
trast between the Castle service 
and the one al Myrtle Cottage. She 
had read of silver plate, but so 
exquisite ttiwl costly a set as tliot 
before her luul never entered her 
imagination ; and it w*as with all

and a smile, 
the antique velvet

all right, 
measles.* *—’N. Y. Sun.

She has thethe

The Why of the Notch. 
Indianapolis New».

“Hello, Lathers ! What's the mat- . 
then led round the room by her fu- ter ?” »
tiire father-inHaw, and introduced “Been shaving myself.” 
to his friends ; and afterwards the “What did you cut that notch I» 
young mail is paraded in like man- your chin Tor ?” , •
nar by Ills future fatiier-lnwlaw. “To remind me not to do it again.*'

senses.
“ Lord Nairne tells me that you 

are fond of music, and that lie has 
asked yon to hear the organ," he
an Id.

" Yes," said Elaine, in a low voice ; 
the exquisite (patience and resignation 
4»f the face had touched her, "if you 
will Ibc so kind as to play."

The waiting, listening expression
on his face gave way to one of , a woman's delight in beautiful 
satisfaction ami serenity, as if her things that she touched the dainty 
voice had relieved him of any doubts cups of rare Sevres.
I* might have had, and lie nodded !
'and smiled.

” The kindness will he on your 
giart in listening," lie said, quietly.

It is always a pleasure to me to 
pln.v. Indeed," and lie laughed, ‘ I do 
very little else. And who is that 
>t"**d:ng near you. Miss Elaine ?"

ZDo be Continued.)

Rains in the Back 
For Twenty Years

Good Market lor Toads In Texas.

Cherokee Ba nner ; "Toads at 25 
cents apiece ! That’s what some of 
our enterprising truckers have 
been known 10 pay for them, so 
great U* the demand and scarce 
the tmpply during the cold-frame 
treason. A few. toads turned ]ooi|e 
in a plant bed with a. shallow ves
sel of water to drink from are 
said to successfully Fettle the cut 
worm and other Insect problems! 
No telling, in a little while toad 
culture itself may be a good busi
ness."

Not a day has passed in fruit 
and truck culture in east Texas 
that something more has not been 
learned in regard to it. The first 
tiling was .learning how to raise, 
or rather plant ; the next thing 
was how to market ; now it is the 
protection of the crops. Having as
certained that toads will protect 
plant bed's, toad raisers will soon 
Is* numerous, particularly if toads 
arc worth 25 cents each. As the 
"fruit business made the lK>x-muking 
business possible and profitable, the 
truck business may make the toad 
and other but-'mess profitable!— 
Galveston News. •

The marquis stood beside her, and 
having Ira titled the m.i j >r a eup. came 
Uick for one for -Luigi, but Klaiiie 
had got up ami carried one across 
to the organ before he could do so.

“ Thank you, Nnirnc," sait! the Ital
ian ill his soft voice. Then lie looked 
up quickly. ” It is not Nalrne. It 

He must have heard the major Is—ah, thank you. That was good

Could Not Turn Over in Bed—Kidneys and Bladder Affected 
—Experienced Créât Sufferings—Cured by

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsRAMSAYS/^ 
) PAINTS*\V

> The old people especially appreci
ate tho effectiveness of .Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, because the ki<l- 
ne>s are usually the first of the l>od- 
il.v organ*» to give out, and the- re
sult is lsickache. lumbago, pains In 
the side* and limbs, urinary disor
ders and constipation.

Old people learn to trust iii Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for when 
all other tredtments fail thin great 
medicine seems to go directly to the 
diseased part, and promptly affords 
relief and dure.

Mr. David Misener, Farmer, an old 
and respected resident of Port Itot>- 
infeon, Welland County, Ont., writes : 
“I wish; to state to you’ that I had 
pain ill my back and .loft side for 
over twenty years. At times I could 
not turn over in bed, I wxts so badly

used up. I iuid cramps in my feel 
ami legs, and my hands w >re s.> en- . 
tiroiy useless that I could scarcely 
lift anything.

“Kidney disease, was, no doubt, 
the .cause of all hiy suffering, and 
sometimes the urinary-trouble would, 
iwt «> bad that I would have to get 
up five or six times during the night- 
Fortunately. I lregnti using Dr- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they 
cured me completely. 1 am now 79f 
years old and quite well now, but 
still occasionally use these pills t.* 
keep uiy. system.in good order. Sev
eral persons to whom I have recom
mended ' l>r. Chase’s Kidrtcy-LVveir * 
Pill.* have been equally l>eflef^^e<V,

I>r. CIkvso’k Kidney-Liver Fills, the 
comfort of old age; one pill a do»?* 
-25 cents a box, zit all dealers, on 
Edmuiiflon, lktjtes 4* Cb., Toronto. , 
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One Way of Acting* Silly.
Richmond. Va.. Dispatch. 

t M'.-ss Withers—I presume Mr. Flipp 
n aid-3 hi? u-ittnl weekly call 
In-st rjiglit > ’ L* ’ A . T

■ NT^s .Ca|lo\v-aYj's and L.must any 
tl.‘d‘k« bihImi fool of himselL ' 

Miss .Withers—'Propose.! to you,
eh t

jto.nmT.mBHi'.RIGHT PAINT
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*T0 paint YOUR HOUSE Inside 
■ and out Bjith just the right touch 

of color for freshneee, beauty and 
strength.
TO keep YOUR HOUSE c 

1 ful and bright throughout 
mer and winter.
TO brand YOUR HOUSE with a 

1 quiet elegante amongst its fel-

Price just right for the purest and
Write for our booklet "B" telling 

all about it,
A. Ramsay 4. Son, Montreal,
bt lilt PAINT MAKERS

SceK your Inspiration in at Ctip of Bine 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Motley is yours.
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THE ATHENS ;
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• ATHENS LUMBER YARDlTT 
leaning Mill ^4 HH 

Sash & Door Factory

___ r’—
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■ Çeeamont Bilenee end bride,
.................... ; g oA Montreal, Tinted friend, in Athene

B* week Mr. Chsrlae Wing goes 
to SpringhQl to take charge of a 
oheeee factory.

’ At the reception aarvioe held in the' 
Methodist church oe Sunday evening, 
fourteen members were added -to the 
church. .

Mrs. P. B. filancber went to Brode- 
ville on Saturday to attend the obee- 
quieeof her brother-in-law, the late 
Dr. Briaoe.

-

The MERCHANTS' BANKGet the Most 
Out of Your Food
Ton don’t and can’t if your 4*** 

fa weak. A weak stomach does naMt- 
geet all that ie ordinarily taken into ft. Head Office 
It gets tired easily, and what it fafis to 
digest la wasted.

Among the rigns of a>eak stoasaaii Capital 
after eating, ate of naa- Best 

vena headache, and fllaagraaehla heleh ‘
“S-

*1 tove been treeklsS with lysa æria«ta

fffismSS'A'a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ALL THE NEWS * 
OF THE TOWN W

of
-rWMW: %OF CAN.

IfoNTBEAL
Mrs. 8. Stone spent Sunday with 

friends in Brockville,
Mr. Jamas Blanchard, divinity 

student at Montreal, is home for

HBkbehsive repairs are being 
SfcTaul’s Presbyterian church

made to

$6,000.000
2,700,000

Mr. Frank Blancher, late of Addi
son, left for the Northwest this week

Mr. A. Neal, of Seelye’e Bay. was in 
town last week, a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mort Wütae.

In a quarter of a century the liquor 
licenses in Kingston have been reduced 
from over 127 to 37.

—Carpets and Curtains—large assort, 
ment—prices all 
Beos., Shock ville.'

are-British Columbia Red Cedar
vacation.

Derbyshire, Henry street, is 
«proving her residsoce by the addi-noorlng, Clapboards. Wood Collins, lath, Re. 

Whey Tanks, Water Tanks, Cistern Tube, 
Ac., to. All kinds of building lumber at 
lowest prices. '

General Bukin Bisiiess Dow
Advances to farmers on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

tibn of a porch.
'M< W. A. Lewis end Albert 

Betterton, of BrookviUe, visited friends 
in Athene on Sunday.

—There is an opening for an appren
tice at Fullerton’s Drug Store. Brook- 
villa.—A. Fullerton.

Howard Geddee, an undergraduate 
of the Boval College of Dental Sur
geons of Toronto, returned home last 
Friday, and is again with Dr. 0. B. 
Lillie.

The Salvation Army will conduct 
meetings in the town hall on May 5th, 
6th sind 7fh at 8 p-m. All are invited 
to attend. Albert Bees, officer in 
charge.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladite Aid of Christ Church will be 
held at the rectory qu Saturday after-, 
noon next, a^2.30 o’clock.

There will be a song service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
at which an address will be delivered 
By Mr. W\ C. Dowsley, M. A.

This is Self Denial week in the 
Solvation Army, and an officer is Tu 
Athens this week endeavoring to 
interest the people in the Army’s 
highly meritorious and very practical 
work.

reduced at Baird 
16-18Athens Grain Warehousea

SAVINGS BANK DEPAITMENTStrengthens and tones the stomach end 
the whole digestive system.*

Wilkins, of Algonquin, has 
enghged to make oheeee with Mr. 
Richard Henderson for the

Deposits received of $1.00 and up- l 
wards and interest allowed from/ 
date of deposit,

BUTA ■■AIM

An addition of one hundred feet is 
to be made to the grand stand on 
BrookviUe fair grounds.

m» rf -“V* r » *•“mm«ring .nO .“. Qnd‘y ^ * -cure ,o his farm build.

'The entianoe exam’s begin on June 
24. Notice of intention to write 
should be sent to the inspector at onoe.

Holstein Calf
Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, Com Meal, 
Barley Meal, Oats, Manitoba Floor, Sco. 
Caah paid for grain. ATMB» BBARBB

E. 8. Chow,
ibred

H A. Whitney,
Manager I Manager ,Oreentmehmgs.

) It is reported that several parties In 
this section are shooting plover this 
spring. The law forbidding this is 

the very strict and it should be rigidlyE mi

ii\Mr. Alex Compo bas re-entered 
jdflpEsof the wielders of the p 

brush, and has several contracts on 
hind.

f i

I uTBe Hew Hardware Store has everything you want.

CpMPEtfTRMS
Should call and see our stock of modem, np-to- 
date tools at down-to-date prices.

FULFORD BLOCK .

Centrally Located-Near all the Banka, 
Telegraph and public offices.

In n practice game of baseball, 
played on the H. 8. campus on Wed- 

On Thursday last the remains of nesday afternoon last, the villhge boys 
the late Joeeph Pullah were brought were defeated by the high school team 
from the vault at Smith’s Falls to | By a score of 8 to 1.
Athens for interment.

NAILS.
SPIKES
SCREWS
BOLTS
LOCKS
HINGES
GLASS
PUTTY
PAINTS
OILS
VARNISHES

HAIR BRUSHES Messrs. Burton Hayes and William 
James Kilborn has returned I Steacy have taken the property known 

1 !» Athens after spending the winter I as the Dobbs farm, at Union Valley, 
with her daughter, Mrs. Joel P. Reid, which, in addition to their home work,

tienne a profitable, active and hard 
oj.l summer’s work for these gentlemen.

Mrs. James Judeon visited friends

ISDo you need a new one f 
See the good values we have at dlist a Word

To Farmers. We can supply your needs with 
the very best of goods at reasonable prices. Tour 
patronage invited.

OBOROB W. BOYCE
I 1 N. B.—flee advt ef the Ramsay Peint» en 7th page. ’ ,

North Mankato, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parish, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 8. Glow. Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold and Miss Ethel Arnold are 
today attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Arthur Biseell, of Algonquin (nee 
Mias Lillie Plow, of Lyn).

The Montreal conference of the 
Methodist Church meets in Kingston 
about the first of June. The confer
ence this year will likely be of 
«durable interest as the questions 
arising out of the differ enree in 
Dominon church will come up for 
discussion

33c, 60c, 76c and $1 00 each Mrs. Ambrose Derbyshire,
BrookviUe, was a visitor in Athens 
last week, a guest of Mrs. George I in Athens for a few’days last week. 
Derbyshire, Henry street. ‘ j Mr. Judeon has been in Gnelph for

The experience of those testing the T”11? ““Ptod a position tn Toronto, 
institution last season was very «tie- where he reede permanently, 
factory. . I March milk brought away up

Examinations of the Ontario School “onn1d the ®?2 B0 Trk‘ /^ril milk 
of Art were held in the high school on i,ro™if8 *?do “ *elJ- and tbe P™*'
Saturday last, at which » number of F? J°T TT *”,^7

bright Butter is going to do a little
soaring too, and 25 and 30c are given 
as figures that will likely be reached 

The adv t of Mr. T. G. Stevens, | in a few weeks, 
furniture dealer and undertaker, will
be found on tbe first page of the Re-, .X1J , „ . . . A
>—• 11 «re* - -™ -tailgïti SLÏÏTS. SSi

Berney, Queen’s ; Mr. W. A. Johns- 
rhe contemplated improvemepte ton, of the Kingston School of Mines : 

to the basement of the Presbyterian I Mr. Howard Geddee, of the Royal 
church are now under way. A thor- College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto : 
ough system of drainage will be pro Miss Grace RappeU, Whitby Ladies’ 
vided and a new floor laid down. I College.

Ramsey Paints are 
GOOD

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave. 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

HOW ABOUT

SPRING SUIT? con
i •5

R. D. Judson & Son |
Dndertikera ud Embalmers

SPRING ;
students of the model as well as the 
high school wrote.Our clothing is made to fit you. The 

material ie the beat the world 
produces and its wearing qualities 

, make it cheaper in the end than 
the ready mades, reformatory, or 
butchered over garments.)

Just now, we are oflering special 
values in medium weight

Gananoque Reporter : "Mr. Chas. 
Brennan, who recently removed to a 
hotel he had purchased in Lyndhurat, 
has failed to secure a license. The 
Commissioners reasoned that 
license each is all that "seems to be 
necessary at Seeley’s Bay, Elgin end 
Delta, there is no need of a second one 
at Lyndhurat. So Charlie got left.

1e note the return home for the

7 anything will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
addition of a nice piece of furniture to the hom&will do 

We can meet your requirements in this line. ■

as one
the public through that medium.

#

Pants I

Mattresses. bargain prices

An exchange says : One day last 
week a couple of girls went to a livery

Rev. Mr Daly, of Lyn. did not I A number of little boys, aged .bout ^ "*■ ‘ *** -horae’ **
occupy the pulpit of St Paul’s chureh ten years, have made a practice lately Î"*7. *° d^J oat m tbe
on Sunday last, as announced last of banding themselves together in the me .St iS*. Hte ““ K*ve them
week. -He will, however, occupy the evening and behaving in rather a dis- .U , jXf T0nlJ.ba
pulpit this coming Ssbbath evening, orderly* msnner. Much of the Z ul^W^

In addition to a number of musk- turbanceisduet0 youthful exuberance evening he asked them if they had
rets and ■; fine supply of fish, Mr. b°* bable *° brewi s spirit of any trouble. ..Qh, no,” said me,
Watson Robeson, of Hard Island, ™"?blef- Jwo panes of glass were ..tBwe wu 0Qe Uttle ahower, but we 
caught seven minks, for which he re- broken Wltb **°nea ,treet had an umbrella and we took tuns
allied $3 25 each—a creditable record rw,d”îe wcenUJ. »nd theee boys .re 
for » boy. I credited with responsibility therefor.

4.

Ijeave your order at once for a perfect 
fit and prompt delivery at a rea 
sonable price.

conn-

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

Picture Fran

not
A. M. Chassels !■

?

R. D. JUDSON A SONMerchant Tailor
Main Stbebt Athens

at holding it over the hone’s tail, so 
that there was not a drop of rain 
touched it, and we got along all right.” 
That explains the dased look the 
liveryman has been wearing the past 
few days.

It costs only 26c to put an adv’t in 
the Reporters “People’s Column,” and 
only 10c per week to keep it there as 
long os you like.

The close season for fish is as fol-It is said that the new train on the 
B. <fc W. came within a email fraction I l°wa : Bass from the 16th of April to 
of netting a profit right from the start, Itbe 16’h of June ; maskinonge from 
and as the business has been constantly Ilbe 16th of April to the 16th of June ; 
increasing the second train may be re-1 pickerel from 15th of April to 16th of 
garded as a fixture. May ; speckled trout from 15th of

A joint meeting of the Leeds to.Ut of May- It must
Grenville deaneries i. to be held on ebo,e
Tuesday and Wedne^ay, Mav 5th and " " mo11“”ve' /be “mer "
6th, in the parish of Trinity, Brock * "0 * °n. “ * “ J °
ville. Tl,a chapter, will meet for busi- P/™’ wb,cb Kovemed fiahmg in 
ness on Tuesday, in the Trinity school the ***' are m force tb,s Teer' 
room, at 10.45 a.m., and afternoon I The Ontario Electric Railway ie 
meetings for papers and discussions I no dream, says the Kingston Whig, 
will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-1 The promoters have again visited the 
day.

We ere Eye 
Experts
We remd In rester. 
•>l prefect sight ud 
removing er.atrnlnj 
become we have 
equipped .receives 
Wllh the beet modern) 
hppll.no which} 
S*l»N nnr ..perl 
knowledge end ... 
parlance. Ln.ur.a ore.

REDUCED FARES
A PROGRESSIVE FARMER —TO—

Western and Pacific Points
UnUl June 16. IMS, Colonist fare, trom 

BROCKVILLE to

Spokane .............. .7T.~.
Anaoonda. Butto, Helena...............
Colorado Spring», Denver.........
Pueblo, Balt Lake.......................

ODD FELLOWS AT CHURCH
On Sunday last, Farmersville Lodge 

No. 237 1.0.0. F. celebrated the 84th 
anniversary of the founding of 
their order on tbe American contin 
out by attending divine aervice in the 
Methodist church Members of the 
order were present from Napnnee, 
Kemptyille, Delta, and from all the 
near-by villages to which the member 
ship of the local lodge extends. The 
attendance was probably the Isrgeet in 
the history of the order in Athens. 
At the lodge room the members were 
marshalled by Mr. W. J. Birch, of 
Delta an i marched to the church, 
where a sermon of special interest to 
to the order was delivered by the pas
tor, Rev. W. E. Reynolds, from Gal. 
VI. : 2. At the close of the aervice 
tbe brethren returned to the lodge 
room, and the presiding officer having 
called the meeting to order, brief but 
encouraging addressee were detiveied 
by visiting mem beta, and a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered to the minister, 
choir and congregation for the services 
of the day.

Oddfellowship in this part of St. 
Lawrence district has made great gains 
within the past year and new members 
are being continually added to the roll.

Mr. Oliver Haves, of Union Volley, 
cut from his new place 800 cords of 
wood, and has a good part of it deliv 
ered. The wood will pav a good part 
of the purchase price. He has erected 
a wind-mill, which, in addition to the 
usual work of wind mills, delivers a 
constant supply of fresh Veter to a 
galvanized tank in the second story, 
so that a tap in the cellar supplies all 
the water needed in that place at any 
time. There are also tape in the din
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen 
and wood-house. All these fauoeta 
respond to a lighht touch and yield a 
delicious delight. Mr. Hayee is a 
mechanic as well as a farmer, and does 
his work thoroughly. Mr. Alex. 
Eaton, of Athene, an expert in this 
line, did the work, and it is complete.
____________________________*<t:

«4.70
...........  4L»
.......... 44 JO

4i.se
San lYaedsoo. Los Angles

TOURIST SLEEPING OiltI 49.00line ami have practically decided upon 
Mr. R. Stinson has severed bis con-1 de.vel°Pmg a great power by means of 

nection as salesman with the grocery * dam at Gl«n‘ Riv‘r. on the Trent 
store of Mr. G. A. McClary and is R,vel’ aeven npi,e* from Trenton, 
enjoying a holiday with friends at Tbe installation at that point will cost 
Westport. The patrons of the store at lea8t $200,000. But nothing will 
will be pleased to leein that Mrs. Me- M* done farther until amendment is 
Clary has resumed her old position eecured at tbe legislature next month 
behind the counter. Thursday of to tbeir 801 of incorporation, to re- 
every Week Mrs. McClary will spend trieve “ oversight 
at home. I -------------------------------------------------------

sïï'wSssml as*** 

p.°î33îb âJWZLSXK
.ppî; Ssketa- "tarvathms and aU informationWm. Coates & Son,

■Wwvlers end OpOdare,

Brockville, Ont. G. T. Fulford,!
About 2 a.m. on Sunday the barn I SWl

HOUSEWIVES : 5
.«i tb. iJ.i ..a m™ I
house were both destroyed. Miss I large 8860,1
Proud had her millinery shop in Mis»! É .........................
McDonald’s house and her loss will be k LACE CURTAINS Sabout $100. The hotel was valued at 5 At $8 60 8 00 2 75 2 60 E

\ s&sz'ZK I
her loss is placed at $1,500. Nearly | Mr naTr
everything in the hotel waa saved. ^ ” **

There are now only a few left of||| 
three citizens who a few

r.srei/re.-wyrer sr-jm'jtr.
Ï tone : Fulford Block, naxt to Ptmt 

Court House Ave ’Brockville.
*

SEEDSWANTED 8I FLOWER,

FIELD.
1iBy the Kingston Business 

College, Limited ii from brockville toGARDEN8A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information,
H. M. METCALFE

a SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
In the list of three who won degrees 

at Queen’s appear the' following :— 
Degree of M.A.—L. L. Bolton, 

Portland ; S. L H. Grey, Athens ; W. 
A. Jonnston, Athens ; 8. G. McCor 

« mack, Lyn.
I Degree of B.A—J. V. Mitchell, 
■ Lanadowne; Katherine M. R. Mo- 
’* donkey, Brockville ; R. A. McLean, 

Smith's Falls; A. W. Petapiece, 
Merrick ville; M. Reynolds, Athens; 
Kathleen Teakey, Appleton.

Medalists—History, Sterne L. H. 
| Grey, M.A., Athens ; Minerokky and 
5 Geology, L. L. Bolton. M.A., Portland. 

Scholarship in Theology—St. An
drew’s church, Toronto, $50, (Old and 
Now Testament Exegesis), C, p. Whit
ney, MA., Toledo.

Other Scholarehip—McLennan, 
(Greek), G. M. Roddick, Lyndhnret

A complete line of reliable vari
eties now ia stock. *7.20

44.70

........ 44.20

44.20

J We also carry a large range 
N of carpets, she de curtains, our- 
■ tain poles and other house fur- 
5 nishings.

Have you seen our new Dress

\See our new and extensive stock 
of Crockery and Glassware. 
The articles you want are 11 
here at fair prices. ( *

years ago
constituted tbe “boas committee” of 
this village, to whom the pedigrees 
and records of all eqninee, past and
ttiîTthe Tove for *a h^,’ hrelS 5?°^ Suitings, Muslins,
never died. Indeed. tSrei. just now 8 wT*winTà F™}'*’ etCl ? S

evidence of interest in trotting stock. 8 b® P'eased to have yon 1Several promising additions to the I «U “d let us show them to you. 8 
speedy horses of the village have re-1R The values we are offering in R 
rently been made and a lease of the 1 Shirt Waists this season are bet- $ 
old race-track from Mr. W. G. Parish fc ter than ever. Colored waists a 
has been secured and it is now being 5 fram $1.60 to 60c each. White 
placed in first class shape for training. 19 waists front $2.00 to 75c each, a

d| Jt£SOssr~. I
events |(t
tratian I d T. 8. KENDRICK S

:

!
«en. Salt Lake

49.00•an'!

TiokeU are Colonist Cists and are oe ante 
mull June 16th IMS.

I I Canned Fruit—Canned goods of 
l all popular kinds in stock.Principal

VOUIXST 8LBPIN8 OARS
leave this end tot the Pacific Coast Tanadars. 
Thursday, and Saturdays, in which accommo
dation can be reserved In advance. Improved 
■looping oar service between Ottawa aad 
Montreal, beginning March 11th.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph O 

Boat Conor King Street and 
Court Hearn A venae.

jgkOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound
lltessssa
fwwt-'Tske BO other, as all Mixtures, pills aad

Our stock of General Groceries 
—Teas, Coffees, etc.—is, ae 
usual, fresh, full flavored and 
standard in quality.

far!
I All orders delivered promptly.

> G. A. MeCLARY ! ! geo. e. mcglade. Agent
«taMMblp Tlekata hr ta* *Hn«tpal Unee.

w-IB some interesting matched 
should grow out of the 
here of so many fast hones.■el nnd Me S ere retd hr t. P. leak *nriggkts, Athea*
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There to then an exchange ol ringed, 
and some article of platç accord
ing to the rank of the partie» Al
ter thte It in considered a great 
crime for ‘the damsel to, he seen 
walking with any,other male, per
son. and the youth must Scarce 
glance at any female. In this way 
they may court for years otter 
this ceremony. If the mao alter* 
his mind the woman can demand 
half his property ; and It the fickle 
fair one should repent the unfor

ewain can demand the half |

by. I will de-^ 
scribe two very interesting one- t 
tome alt some French marriages In I 
the country, district. One IS, when j 
a poor couple agree to marry, five ; 
peasant girls of their acquaintance ; 
drees themselves In their best and 
from among the assembled guests t , 
beg assistance for the young eon- , 
pie. The first girl holds a distaff « 
and a spindle, which* she prpsents > 
to each one of the cqmpany, and" 
sings a song, telling how the bride 
has no hemp to spin. When her songl 
ends the second girl receives the i 
offerings produced by this appeal in I 
the husband’s drinking cup. Thej 
third girl pours 
wine, which she
tributor. The fourth girl carries a< 
napklu. with which she wipes thel 
mouth of each1 guest1 after his drink j 
and this lip-cleaning prepares thel 
way for the fifth girl’s perform-j 
a nee. This part Is always done by | 
the prettiest of the five, ft is' toi 
kiss all the men who have given < 
something to help the housekeep- i 
ing of "tile yqung folk.

In another part of France—the j 
rice of jirittany—survives one ]

iV. ■ im>i.=====
aaiil almost inauiUbly.

Elaine, wlio hud done Hie little
3S *"ray,e hhudictp" apd ' made * «”»•*- 

haste hack to the table. ed by all Who ar#
Signor Zantl’s oars are sharp," * If you could bay bade your health 

move' witbout IUS °” U.0 instalment ;p..n-e^ 50 cents 
hearing you, and he can tell one u wcek' lor » limited number of 
person from another hy the sound weeks until cured—would you do it T 
of their breathing.’ He went and' Hpre is n plan Worth trying: Taking 
feched the musician's cup. "Any more, lnto OCcount their powfer to care,

" Please. It Is very goad. It Is Dr‘ Williams’ Pink Pills are the most 
beter than tvlien you make it, economical medicine, without excep- 
Xairnfc.’’ tlon. These pills have effected*cures

The murquts laughed sliortly. in. cases of rheumatism, partial par-
' That is a little too broad a com- a lysis; St. Vitus dance, indigestion, 

p iment even for an Italian. Lsilgl,’’ kidney trouble, anaemia, and otlier 
he snid with pleasant cynicism. " I serious diseases of the blood and 
wish you could see Miss Delaine’s uerveq. They liave cured hundreds of 

» , ... , , . oases where ordinary medicine had
Anti I, too, wish I could," he re- been tried and failed. They have 

Uponded. stored hclpiess invalids to fulLuse of
The major sat bolt upright with limbs that had long been powerless. 

Ills tup in his hand, feeling, if the That is the best guarantee that 
truth must be told, rather oat of these pills will not disappoint w’„ n 
the business ; but lie looked from one used for similar ulimenls. Taking 
to the other iv1 th his most genial one pill after each meal (as required 
smile, ns if they were a set of chil- for minor troubles), a fifty-cent box 
dren playing at some fanciful game, of pills gives nearly two weeks’ 
And all the time Elaine, as elle bent treatment. For chronic diseases, 
over the costly service, was think- when the larger doqe is required, the 
ing wondering!.! whether there could cost of treatment does not usuallf 
be two Marquises of Nairne, and exceed fifty cents a week. If you 
whether this one, who was so cour- are sick or ailing. Is it pot worth 
teous, to her and so gentle with hie your while to give so effective n 
blind - dependent, could lie, not the medicine as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
wicked marquis of whom she had al- a trial ? What the pills have done 

i,IPllr< ’ 'll1' otllcr • for qjher people, t|iey can do for you.
Tills tea is a strange tiling." Every dose makes the new. rich red 

Bald Lung! musingly. "In our land bloqd that brings robust health and 
w" take it when we are ill, and strength. Tliey are the best tonic 
at first when the nuirquis offered It medicine to take yit this time of the 

if^J i*0.H ,1IB 1 was quite yen r, when the blood is sluggish and
well: but I know now why you ill impoverished.
England drink it. and are so fond p , 11(>t waste money on ordinary 
oT it. It is because beautiful ladies medicines, or substitutes ; see that 
Snrh L0,,.L °ri 'iOU 1"d d!'Vlk .H the full name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink ";!!!; ?,”d,‘h«1.r r?lces clume »“ Pills for Pale People” is printed on

i.t,nk. ,! of tile cups and the. wrapper around each box. Sold 
know e A l' •' ™ ■ 1 understand. I all medicine dealers or sent post- 

l-i-i.... , i ,, paid at no, cents a box, or six lioxes
quis looking at fl^wlThVtolnK
but vbollj gentle regard in hi» dark l,nmh Metllclnfi Lo” KrocS'l,le» Ont. . 
penetrating eyes.

“What you do not understand an<l 
know is not worth knowing, Luigi,” 
lie said.

The Italian laughed and turned to 
the organ.

“You shall have your music now,*' 
hie said. “It is all 1 can give you in 
return for your khidneks, Miss De
laine.”

He began to play—just as one be
gins to talk—quite easily, as if he 
were putting into words his own 
thoughts and theirs, and Elaine 
leaned back and listened, and 
gradually there stole over 
her a strange fascination. She had 
heard good music at the Bar.'field 
concerts, but nothing like this, au I it 
scer.ed to her^as if a. spell were 
being woven about her ; as ifc she

*n
IH>W TO GAIN HEALTH.

f OtO MARRIAGE
I’AfifRWCE FOB CLfeVEB PEOPLE
i. — ...ys..—..................................»« .ii.n.i ..■■■ !■. ■■mi.. i., 11

It should be easy for people who drink delicious-Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say somethirig that will induce (heir friends to try it

Dick. CUSTOMS or BRITAIN 
AND FRANCE. asa

By William B&llantyne, Chicago, In, Scottish 
AmAiean. y

There Is a very curious after-mar- 
rio^e custom at Dun mow, Essex. It 
was established in the year 1104.
The original document' rune: “That 
he whlcti repents him not of hfla 
marriage either eating, sleeping, 
walking, in a year and a day, may 
lawfully go to Dun mow In Essex and 
fetch a gammon of bacon.” He had 
to take oath to that effect. The 
couple were then carried through 
the town on a chair on men’s shoul
ders, while all the friends, breth
ren, townsfolk—young and old, male 
and female—made shouts and ac
clamation. The 1 aeon was borne be
fore them on a pole. The oath, ac
cording to the ancient custom, had 
to be taken kneeling, on two great 
stones near the church door. The 
bacon was then delivered to the 
couple. A year and a day was 
the period married when accord
ing to custom the flitch might be 
claimed, provided the parties could 
swear and proved they had lived 
the whole of that time In true con
jugal love. This very ancient cus
tom has been revived of late years, 
and is carried out In all its details 
with ns much merriment as ever.

In England, liefore the time of 
Pope Innocent the Third (1195),
.there was no marriage solemnized 
In churches. When a man fancied 
a woman he went to the house 
where she resided and led her to 
his own home. This was till that 
was required of the ceremony ot the 
marriage. The priests tried i to pre
vent .nil such luions, and to pre
vent them the Church commanded 
banns to be pro uauned in the church 
before the whole congregation, and 
no marriage was to lie lawful un
less. performed by the priest. Un
lawful marriages continued, how
ever. In London thousands were 
married without proclamation ot 
banns. In' 1086 the rector (Adam 
Elliott), of fit. .Tames’, Duke Place, 
married hundreds without banns or 
license and was suspended therefor.
A cynical writer of the period says ;
"Solide give part of a sheep and oth
er men able to take a purse, of money 
wty,h which he buys a parcel of 
dates and put s to the sea. That 
Is to say, lie luçnishes a house, pro
vides a fine suit of clothes, goes to 
Duke Place, hi: 1 marries, ami em
barks on the troublous sea of mat
rimony. *

But Meet Street1 Prison was the 
notorious marriage place at one 
tinte. Ministers imprisoned for 
debt there nmrried thousands of 
couples, for i il thy lucre’s sake and 
gain. In isome cases tavern keep
er* kept »£ parson .on their estab
lishment nt a salary of 20s. weekly 
to many their customers ; in fact, 
this was a way to draw customers, 
as tili who desired could b* married 
on ti e spot. Miy Fair was another 
of the like report. ‘‘Free and Easy” 
was the motto of both places. Par
liament iunused i* law, in 1754, pro
hibiting irregular marriage in 
England under penalty of trans
portation. A minister, named Wil
kinson. and Ids curate, were both 
Nontenced to banishment for? mar
rying persons without proclamation Busy Wall Street Man Makes a Dash 
of banns and license. lor Chicago One Day Late.
tradesman lo&k a curious way of We llpa' “ «°"1 dtal “bout tl,e 
disposing of Us eleven daughters in busy men of - New York,’ said one - 
marriage. Ho gave each of them of them, “but 1 have a friend In 
for «a dowry on their wedding day. Wal. street who has broken the ro
ll el r weight in halfpence. The ccid.
lightest of thorn weighed fifty pound», *‘J was in Ills apartment a few 
two isl.iilings and sixpence. nights ago alter the theatre, autl

In 1*1 • .of Mm marriages /the he was chatting with me about tiro 
groomsman ana. bridesmaid lead the deals ol the day, and as he chat- 
young couple. The man carried a *-^d he was running over a bundle 
1 ended willow wand, zus a marie of of .memoranda. All at once he stop- 
*iU|K*riority. (I once saw it bride- us ^ had been shot, 
groom carry n white wand at hia ‘Great Bcott !’ he exclaimed, * I in
we lding. Hvn mime was John Barrie, *° married to-morrow to a wo
und he married Helen Noble. Tliat v,1Jan ln Chicago, and I had forgotten 
waw nearly 70 years ago, in Biggar.) l',e date completely. Say, old man, 
Huisicians head the procession. When com*? with me and help me to pack 
they reach the church they walk ”P* course. I can t make It now.
tl reê timw round it. before they en- *° ®aYe m>* *-*vcn if I hired a
tor. Not Ice wa« given to ill I the ^peclal engine ami car, for the wed- 
friends of troth parties. They never ,6,eL f,or to"morrow morning
fail to attend, and bring with them a VJ® .? c,t: ... .. 41 ,
contribution to the feast—chickens, While he began pitching Ills th nge
gew, sheep and hogs. It is consider- *n^° ^J8 trunk Î wrote out a rues-
ckI lucky to carry «alt In the pocket. 8ilg1c ,4to. *‘V2 sweetheart, and hur-
Thte v as always don3 hy the groom / to the telegraph office. My
and the bride, to ensure luck. If, friend left ^ oil the first train out 
any one would manage to take t ? c®rJl s arrival In Chlcao he 
the bride's shoe off the groom had to 1 «JJ, c ... ot . .,
ransom it. . “V* lSht toa8tlM|

_ „ -, measles.* ’N. Y. SumIn Guernsey, when a young man 
offered himself to a young woman 
and was accepted, the parents of » 
the couple ga ve a feast, inviting J 
all friend*. The intended bride is I 
then led round the room by her fu- ter ?” . 
turc father-in-law, and introduced “Been shaving myself.” 
to his friends ; and afterwards the “What did you cut that notch til 
young man is paraded in like man- your chin for ?” , •
nar by Ills future father-lnwlaw. “To remind me not to do it again.*'

in Cash 
Prizes$545.00 ■#Innate 

her’fl.
As France lien close

of

*Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

$200.00 
100.00 * 

40.00 
100.00 
6a. oo

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

re-
*

r

$500.00 oat a drought ol 
.offer* to each con*

In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

CONDITIONS
1st. No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 

the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.
2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones arc 

preferable.
3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label'Tea—there are 

two in each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 10.03, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prizes, hut may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be based on al! the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.
All advertisements that fail to wl

are good enough to be accented for publication 
will be paisl for at the rate of Sl-OO each.

Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the mimes of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be1 truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise- 

that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

provl
or the most touching marriage ce»- ! 
toms I have ever come across. The J 
•bridegroom ami hie friends go to the . 
bride*» houep In search, they say, of ! 
orpreciousi jeWeh An old woman is 
brought out. The groom «ays,. 
“This seems to be a most respect- • 
able person, but not the jewel I j 
want ; she must be younger.” They - 
brteg him a child. “No, no,” ho 
answers; “she. must be older than 
that.” Next a widox*% then a mar
ried woman, and afterward» one of 
the bridesmaids are brought ; but 
none of them suit. At last comes 
the bride, arrayed In all her wed
ding finery, her dark eyes glancing, 
cheeks flushing, lips smiling. “This 
Is my jewel,’* he exclaims, and he 
tokos her hand in his, and) breathe» 
a prayer lyh id her sobs oiid tears. 
When the procession is about to 
move her mother cuts tlnf end off 
the bride’s sash and says ; *“
that hath so long united inn 
child is henceforth rent asunder, and 
lam compelled to yield to another 
the auttfority which God gave ine , 
over her. If thou art happy, my : 
child—and*may God ever grant ft to 
thçe—I am content. This will he 
no longer thy homo, but should mis
fortune visit thee, a mother is al
ways a. mother, and her arms ever 
open for her children. Like this I 
quitted my mother’s side to follow 
a husband. Thy children will leave 
thee lit time. When the birds are 
grown tliey leave thé nest. May 
God grant you peace,, my child, and 
grant thee as much consolation a» 
He has granted mo. Go in peace, 
my child.”

“ ‘The Fisher Girl's Lament,* of 
Schubert ? 1 know it,” said Luigi, 
eagerly, and he Lent down to a„ mu- 
siQ school beside him.

Tire marquis came forward and 
turned over the music.

‘ Here it is,” lie said quietly*
“Ah, yes, and my violin-----”
Tiro marquis reached it from a 

case, and the Italian took it eagerly 
and drew lhc bow across it softly.

“Do not be afraid; Ï will not spoil 
your voice. 1 know. Will you sing?”

Elaine, a little pale, Ring the sim
ple- song. .She had it sweet sympa
thetic voice, which Luigi accompan
ied with a musician’s cunning and 
art : and as she sang the marquis 
leaned against the organ, with fold
ed arms and looked at lier. Dut lie 
said not a word when sho had fin
ished, and Luigi, looking up, said 
softly; “Yes, 1 knew ; it is a sweet 
voice. It is tlieyoice 1 like; bet
ter, far better, than the artificial 
one of the concert-room or the peril. 
Ah. how long it ie since I heard a 
ballad *ung like that ! 
shall I t>ay to thank you ?”

Elaine laughed.
“Don t you think you have -Said 

enough ?” «she said.

f
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SAV’D THE BABY.

“I can truly say that had it not 
been for Baby's Own Tablets, I do 
not believe 
alive to-day.
Luddington, of St. Mary's River, N. 
S., and she adds : “He is now growing 
nicely ; is good Matured, and is get
ting fat." It is gratifying to know 
that in nil parts of Canada Baby's 
Own Tablets are proving a real 
blessing to children and a boon to 
mothers. These Tablets are a speedy 
relief and prompt cure for constipa
tion. sour stomach, wind colic, diar
rhoea, worms and simple fevers. They 
break up cold, prevent croup and 
allay the irritation accompanying 
the cutting uf teeth. Baby's Own 
Tablets are good for children of all 
ages from 1: rth upwards, 
guaranteed i > contain no opiate or 
harmful drug. Sold by medicine deal
ers or sent by m ill, p><t paid, at 
25 cents a box. hy writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

my baby would have been 
” So writes Mrs. Albert

And what

i The Rose and Lily Dagger 1 : “And, papa
- »
I The major turned from the mar

quis, to whom lie bad been speak
ing. FORGOT HIS WEDDING DAY.

1 4 “Eli—going ? Certainly!
menrlously long visit, marquis ! but 
really', tnc—cr—music---- ”

Tire marquis came across to Elaine.
“And I, too. have said nothing,” he 

said. “But-----”
Luigi ZantVfl voice broke in 

donly. almost with a sharp 
prise..

“Has sue gone ?” he asked.
The three looked at him question

ing ly.
“Men ning Miss Delaine. Luigi ?”* 

«aid the marquis. “No, she is here 
beside me.”

“That is strange !” lie said apolo
getically. “I thought I heard the 
rustle of a dress at the end of the 
gallery.1”

Tliey all looked round, and the 
marquis walked, but not quickly, to 
the «lairs.

“There 1b no one there,’*

Tre-A TALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jt j» jt jl:jf

iL,;

and are
sud- 
su r-

Tho Italian turned his pale, ser- breathe, for he had not spoken, 
rne face toward Elaine, who stood “My father,'' said Elaine, 
looking at him and reeling that he Luigi X.unli held out his hand, and 
supplies! the one object wanted to the maj >r shook it with Iris genial, 
complete the strangeness and n>- juvenile graqp.
malice of the surroundings, and in- - A little uncertain look came into 
dined her head in greeting. the Italian’s face, but he bowed.

But lie putt out his thin, white “You, too, sir, lire fowl of music?” and tho beautiful gallery were drift- 
hand, and said with his pleasant, j he said. ing in a dream ; drifting, drifting !
patient smile ; j “Certainly, certainly,” re pi veil the And yet all the time she felt rather

“Will you put your hand in mine, I major, in the torn* of voice which than saw the tcJI form of the mav-
Miss Delaine ; l cannot see lit, for I persons of his class adopt when quis. as lie leaned against the hack
1 am blind.” they address one they regard as a of one of the high chair» beside her.

Elaine Started. harmless lunatic who must be hu- Presently, as the power of the
“I thought 1 had told you/’ snid niored. “Always was. Ours was one music grew more strongly on her,

the marquis in % low voice, but of the best bands in the army. By she was conscious that iris eves were
low as it was, the Italian heard it. George, you could hear ’em two fixed on her and though she tried

“Yon see the marquis is so uhcI miles off." to keep her own downcast, she felt
to mo that lie forgets. Luigi similed and turned to the constrained to raise them

Elaine put her hand in his with a l organ, hut the marquis touched his ^»14. Pplnrinnilv i,«ir r,»™
faint blush, Itnd lie held It gcntl.v arm. •
for a second us If he were reading “We ll have some tea first.’’ he H, ^ which sh! K
her h.v It ; hut still there was an said; then he looked at Elaine, and th^t she was crmvhU na^ " *
expression of attention on his face with a slight how and a smile, ,, J. W, p„ 1 . .
ns if he were waiting to hear her drew one of the antique velvet , 11 1T‘‘,lî* a,,no^t with relief that she
speak before he wuld rcnlly learn chairs up to the vnrv. d tabh‘ on the music cha nge into a louder
what she was like. The blind see which the service had been set. a““. riM-d-weaving tone, and
by their ears, and thefr fingçrs ; and “Alas ! there is no lady of the withdrew her eyes suddenly, her hand 
often they see more clearly than house to serve you. Miss Delaine,” Krnrising the edge of the table as if 
those who are blessed with all the he said, “and no we beg you to 1,1 HCnrp|1 °r KOI«p support, 
sense». have pity on us.”* The marquis seemed also to awake

.Elr.ine sat down and poured out rrom tllP fascination, for lie let the 
the ten, and as she did so she could tilted chair fall hack into its place, 
pot help being struck by the con- a,KÎ walked toward the window, 
trast between the Castle service The strains of melody died away 
and the one at M.vrtle Cottage. She into silence, and for a moment no 
had read of silver plate, but so one spoke.
exquisite ttral costly a set as that It was the major—the major who 
before her had never entered her didn’t understand it in the least 
imagination ; and it was with all and who infinitely preferred 

one of a woman's delight in lieautiful braying of a military band — who 
tilings that she touched tiy dainty broke the silence, 
cups of rare Sevres. ‘ ' Thank you. Thank

The marq:;is stood beside lier, and much, 
having handed the m.aj>r a cup. came 
luick for one for Luigi, but Elaine 
had got up am. varrled 
to the organ .before he could do so.

“ Thank you, Nairne,” said the Ital
ian in his soft voice. Then he looked 
up quiekly. “It is not Nairne. It 

the major Is—ah, thank you. That was good

Brockvilie, Ont.

he said.
“You ate mistaken for obcc, Luigi.”

“Yes,” assented the blind man, 
but doubtfully.

“But I am going now, indeed,” 
said Elaine, giving him her hand. 

“And will you come again?” he
said, tlnndly, and turning his face 
toward the marquis, as If begging 
him to second the Invitation.

“We will hope so, * with all our 
hearts, Luigi !” lie said. They went 
down the stairs, the marquis ac
companying them through the hall 
and into the open air, the strains 
of the organ (allowing them In a 
kind of plaintive appeal. It sounded 
in Elaine’s ears like a long drawn- 
out “tome liack i Come back I***

Talking to the major, the marquis 
walked beside them as far as the 
bridge.

The Why «T the Notch.
“ Lord Nairne tells me that Indianapolis News.

“Hello, Lathers ! ;What’s the mat- .
you

are fond of music, and tliat he has 
asked you to hear the organ,” he
an Id.

“ Yes,” sa|d Elaine, in a low voice ; 
the exquisite patience mid resignation 
<*f the face had touched her, “if you 
will be so kind as to play.”

Tl$n waiting, listening expression 
on his face gave wa> to 
satisfaction ami serenity, as if her 
yjoice had relieved him of any doubts 
I* might have had, and he nodded 
'and smiled.

” The kindness will

ZTto be Continued.)
the

Pains in the Back 
For Twenty Years

Good Market lor Toads in Texas.
Cherokee Banner : “Toads at 25 

cents apiece ! That’s what some of 
our enterprising truckers have 
been known to pay for lhem, so 
great to the demand and scarce 
the supply «hiring the cold-frame 
season. A few toads turned looqe 
in a plant bed with a fallow ves
sel of water to drink from are 
said to successfully Settle the cut 
worm and otlihr insect problems! 
No telling, in a little while toad 
culture Itself may be a good busi
ness.**

Not a day has passed in fruit 
and truck culture in cast Texas 
that something more has not l»een 
learned in regard to it. The first 
tiling was .learning how to raise, 
or rather plant ; the next thing 
was how to market ; now it is the 
protection of the crops. Having as
certained that toads will protect 
plant beds, toad raisers will soon 
be numerous, particularly if toads 
are worth 25 (rents each. As the 
fruit business made the Ikkx-making 
business possible and profitable,the 
truck business may make the load 
and other but-iness profitable!— 
Gnlveeton News. •

you
Mister—er—er—Sa nkey. 

in'.raM.1, admirable. Eh, Elaine ? Real
ly admirable.”

Elaine rose and went softly to the 
mask-Ian, who sat with bowed head 
a» if he had lost the sense of hear
ing with the last notes of his musie, 
and timidly put her hand on his, 
which still rested on the keys.

He looked up with a start.
“Thank you. Ifidy,” he said in a 

very low voice. He appreciated the 
silent touch.

“Play again,*’ she said. She had 
almost forgotten ‘the marepute. who 
stood, his back to the window, look
ing at the pair.

”Ah. yes ; but something more 
cheerful, shall it be?” said Luigi, 
and he sent the'chords of a festival 
.‘■ong dancing about the gallery. Then 
he stopped suddenly, just ae the ma
jor was beginning to enjoy himself 
and beat time with his feet. “Tliat 
will do,*' he said. “And now, will you 
do something for iqp ?"

“I ?*' she sai l wbndcringly.
He nodded'and smiled, his face turn

ed to hers-

very
Ad-

hc on your 
part In listening/' he said, quietly.

It is always a pleasure to me to 
piny. Indeed,” and he laughed, “I do 
very little else. And who is that 
st••Ming near you. Miss Elaine ?”

He most have heard

one across

Could Not Turn Over In Bed—Kidneys and Bladder Affected 
-Experienced Croat Sufferings—Cured by

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsRAMSAYS/*® 
> PAINTS*> The old people especially appreci

ate tho effectiveness of ,I)r. Chase'» 
Khlney-Liver Pill», because the kid
neys are usually the first of the bod
ily organ.** to give out, and tho re
sult is Uickache, lumbago, pains In 
the side and limbs, urinary disor
ders and constipation.

Old people learn to trust iii Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for when 
all other tredtments fail this great 
medicine seems to go directly to the 
diseased part, and proinitfly affords 
relief and dure. *

Mr. David Mtoener, Farmer, an old 
a ml respected resident of Port Rob
inson. Welland County, Ont., writes : 
“i wtoli; to state to you' that I had 
pain in my back and left side for 
over twenty years. At times I could 
not turn over iu bad, I w.v# so badly

used up. I Jiad cramps in my feeS 
and legs, and my hands were «.> eiK . 
11 rely useless that I could scarcely 
lift anything.

“Kidney disease, was. no doubt, 
the cause of all hi y suffering, ami 
sometimes the urinary trouble would. 
bet«> bad that I would, have to gf*t 
up five or six times (hiring the night. 
Fortunately. I began iioilig Dr- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they 
cured me completely. 1 am now 79) 
years old and quite well now., but 
still occasionally use these pills t.» 
keep uv: system,in good order. Sev
ern! persons to whom I have recoiiH 
mcnd.M * l>r. Chase’s Kidtiéy-Llvér, • 
Pi I to have been equally benefited/1

Dr. Clmso’s Kidney-Liver Pll'.s. the 
comfort of old age; one pill a dos:;\ 

<25 cent» a box, at all dealers, on , 
Edmaneon, Ikajtes 4» CO., Toronto. ,

r>

“Sing Something for me.”
Elnipe shrank.
**I s-ing to you!*’ she sa Id.
“TN> me and the marquis; à ni the 

good major, your father*” he re
sponded; -“Do not say ;Nq*—

“Certainly not !” cut in tlih ma jor ; 
“Elaine,Would not be so. ftngratefq). 
i^ting that little lxillad about , tlia 
fislier girl, Elaine.”

Elaine was too unself-conseious to 
be shy. but she ehcak her head.

One Way of Ad Ing* Silly.
. Richmond. Va.. Dispatch.

, Withers—I presume Mr. Fllpp
mid? hi < usual weekly call on you
U».* ifiKht* IM r: X . r

Mtos kW Khcrs—Proriosol to you, 
Ch t ,

jro.Kàmr.'aïHiéiS AHit RI6KT PAUrt

!r . >A *

TO point YOUR HOUSE Inside 
■ and out V|ith June tke right touch 

of color for freshness, beauty and 
strength.
T» keep YOUR HOUSE c 

1 ful and bright throughout 
mer and winter.
TO brand YOUR HOUSE with a
^ quiet elegante amongst ita fel-

Price just right for the purest and
Write for our booklet “B” telling 

all about it.

A. Ramsay & So*, Montreal,
U. Mti. PAINT MAKERS

V ♦ .

r

Seen your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Mozley is yours.
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